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London Hearty In 
Welcome To Wilson

Capt. Kenneally’s Ship, 
Believed Lost, Reaches 

Port In South Africa

Hundred Die In 
Berlin Streets

Clash of Soldiers And 
Government 

Troops

TURNING EM?•

Very Enthusiastic 
Geetings For 

President

-

0. S. BATTLESHIPS HOMEBrynhilda Was Thought To 
Hare Been a Mine 

Victim
,*

PALACE BOMBARDEDd of American Fleet Given Tumultu- 
^efcome in New York Harbor

New York, Dfe. 36—Led by the «uper-drodnought Arizona, ten battleships 
M of Admiral Henry T. Mayo—the vanguard of the United States fleet
in European watat»—steamed up New York harbor today in review before Secre
tary of the Navy Daniels, and were greeted with a tumultuous reception by har
bor craft and hundreds of thousands of persons who lined the shores. The fleet 
reached Ambrose Channel late yesterday afternoon and rode at anchor within 
sW of the city*» fights last night.

New York, Dec. 26—“Arrived Deccm- The Ships weighed anchor at 7.30 o'clock this morning and escorted by a 
her 20, ship Brynhilda at Algoa Bay, ' fleet of twenty-one airplanes, proceeded slowly up the harbor to the statute of 
South Africa.” This brief routine .an- Liberty, Where Secretary Daniels and a party of distinguished guests on the

presidential yacht Mayflower reviewed the inspiring procession.
The shrieks of thousands of welcoming sirens and whistles 

by the thondero* 
of the Mayflower.

The dreadnoughts passed up the Hudson and anchored from 55th to 135th 
street and preparations then were made for 1&660 men to disembark for the land 
PAfa<ie <$oôjÿn Fifth Avenue this afternoon*

addition te Secretary Daniels and other members of the cabinet, the

CM A SI. JIN MAN. NOT ACCEPTABLE M '->1:

Serious Time in Berlin Capital— 
Two Regiments Said to HaveKing George and Queen Mary, 

With Pria cess, te Meet Mr. end 
Mrs. Wilson—Streets of Metro
polis Thronged With People ia 
Jubilation

Family Now Living in Malden 
Mass, and Wife Receives Joyful 
News as Christmas Treat-“- 
Ship’s Boat Picked Up Had 
Given Rise to Report of Less

* Bolsheviki Get Grip on Releas
ed Russian PrisonersMayor So Reports to The 

Com mon Council
Joined Revolting Sailors aad 
Mere May Do So

PROMISE EM C8MF0RÏNO PLEBISCITE VET London, Deo. 26—Needy 100 persons 
were killed in street fighting which began 
in Berlin on Tuesday morning, accord
ing to the telegraphic reports from the 
German •border, transmitted to the Ex
change Telegraph Company correspon
dent at Copenhagen.

The republican guards tried several 
times to take the royal stables and the 
headquarters of the revolting sailors, hot 
were repulsed.

/^London, Dec. 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—President and Mrs. Wilson are 
in Buckingham Palace this afternoon 
after a journey from Calais to London 
during which they were accorded all the 
honors ever given royalty. Never has a 
royal progress, except those of great 
national ceremonials, excited such inter
est here as the first state visit of an 
American president The drive of the 
short procession from the station to the 
palace was made, through streets lUfcd 
With guards in khaki. Fresh flags hung 
overhead and covered the buildlifgs, 
while windows, balconies, sidewalks and 
open spaces were filled with people^nany 
of whom were the American colors. •

First came the sovereign’s escort of 
troops from the household cavalry,, with 
helmets and steel cuirasses. Then came 
carriages with King George and Presi
dent Wilson and Queen Mary, Mrs. Wil
son and Princess Mary. These were fol
lowed by three others.

Although the trip was a short one, it 
lay through a

■A;.
Arrest of Agents Who Are Work

ing Among Them Under Guise 
of Red Cross—Semen of Offer
ing Terms to Kolchak

Nerth End Mill Peed for Sketrng 
Rmk — Resignation ef Police 
Chief Accepted — Much Rou
tine Business Transacted

nouncement in the cable ship news ÿés- 
terday may prove to he the beet Christ
mas gift possible to the wife and family 
of Captain J. S. Kenneally, master of 
the "ship, who lives at ’Malden, Mass, 
and to the families of her crew of twen- 

in that it I» news from a 
ship presumed to hove been lost with 
all on board, through striking a sub
marine mine olf the American coast late 
In September.

The Brynhilda with a fufl cargo, in- 
clnding a deck load of lumber, left hero 
on .September 27 for South African 
ports. TWo days later a passing steamer 
picked up a lifeboat, badly damaged, as 
if from an explosion, to which was Still 
fastened part of the ship’s davits tom 
from the vessel’s side. The boat was 
definitely Identified as having been part 
of the Brynhilda’s equipment, and later 
op navy craft searching the scene for
------j ----------------------■-*-*- quantities
of floating lumber and wreckage which 

also identified as coming from the

* r1-.
of nineteen gens from each battleship as It fj

i
Warsaw, Monday, Dec. 28—(By the 

Associated Press)—The flocks of released 
Russian prisoners who are making their 
way homeward through Poland, all of

The offer of the dominion government 
with reference to taking over the Harbor 
is regarded by the mayor as so fax from 
acceptable that he would not even sug
gest that a plebiscite be taken on these 
conditions, was the verdict of Mayor 
Hayes in reporting to the common coun- 
,dl the progress of the oegotiiations.

A large amount of routine business 
was dealt with.at a session of the city 
commissioners first in committee and 
then in council this rooming.

Thé council met in committee at 
eleven o’clock with Mjsyor Hayes pre
siding and all members present 

The mayor reported that J. H. Gos- 
line, president of the former policemen’s 
association, had called on him to ask 
what action was being taken on the 
charges preferred against the police de
partment After a brief discussion the 
matter was referred to the city solicitor.

Commissioner Fisher was authorieed
to retain an architect to discuss with S. Maritime records show no; other vessel 
H. White changes required in the build- of the same name and the owners, the 
ing at the comer of Mill and Union Cosmopolitan Shipping Company, have 
streets, for the widening of the stew* cabled Aim Bay tor confirmation of, there. Mr. Fisher announced that M* apport by the cap-
White had asked tor the small tala,
niece Of land required by the city.

ing to the Beriin guard joined the sail
ors, Vorwaerts reports, and a few of 
the republican guards followed their ex
ample. The sailors are supported by the 
Spartacans. They demand that Premier t whom appear to be tainted with Bol- 
Bbert and Secretary Haase resign and shevism and are recognized as a danger 
b? 1ffiC^iJbyi.pe0r8e Ledbonr and ^ in thig respect by Poligh authorities, are 

Further fighting was anticipated, it in fact already causing much trouble by 

was added, and the Spartacans and the their lawlessness in their search for food, 
sailors are said to have decided to at
tempt to force the guards to return to 
Potsdam. The latter were stationed in 
Unter Den Linden and on the Werder- 
schen Plata.

7
ty- In

Ing party included Admiral Grant, of the British navy, and the senior naval 
toot the Aginations.

mes EES MS 10?>
The Bolsheviki are taking advantage of 

the Bfinniless plight of these first thous
ands of released prisoners, whose total 
number is estimated at two million, and 
have picked up several thousand for their 

Palace Seized. army by offering the men clothes, food
According to an Exchange Telegraph and money, of the last of which there 1» 

despatch from Copenhagen a force of ! plenty, since the Bolsheviki control the 
800 sailors, on Monday formed a guard j printing presses for the producting Of 
and seized the Red Castle, one of the ro“b*es-
former royal palaces. They arrested ! The first important arrests of Bok- 
Herr Weis, the military commander of j emissaries arriving from Russia
Beriin; Herr Fischer, Ms adjutant, and w.ith minions_ of rubles for^the purpoee 
Dr. Bongftrd. The republican guard of action have been made. They are 

o” ___ on/o-ifflpror hnm spending several thousands of rublett SrrWüSitÏÏv daily. Four men were taken in custody.

. Pleased- TW are declared to he (or (beT^taiïaPtaeifhôidh^outta^hr Red 111061 part Rn3sian Jews’ nearly all of

‘T am not a military expert,’* be said fla§’ ana _5*Te "1" ftbow™.to lefrve ! week ago as representative of the Berlin 
when asked how many troops would be *üafdLaCRBllP£i^> g°Yemmept- They were sent hy Leon
necessary, “and my opinion on that sub- Be™n ae& the. Exchange Telegraph Trotzgy as members of an allied Red 
ject would be of luttle value, but in my eo'TesÇondeBt at Amsterdanx Govern- Cross delegation, saying their mission 
judgment 200,000 soldiers would be ade- ™ . troops, the message adds, now oc- was the care of Russian prisoners, 
quate. The Opposition is weak. Petro- cupy 11,6 palace and royal stables. Vladivostok, Dec. 26—(By the Assoçi- 
grad practically has ceased to exist and Berlin, Dec. 25—(By the Associated ated Press)—General Semenoff, anti- 
ootdd be taken with slight resistance.* Tress);—Telephonic communications be-. Bolsheviki leader, who refused to recog-

tween Beriin and Danzig has been in- ; nize Admiral Kolchak os dictator in the 
terrapted since Tuesday evening.

ACT IN RUSSIASTREET CAB AFIRE 
While a street 

along Mfll street yesterday 
fire broke out under it and an alarm 
was run in from box 162. The north 
end chemical extinguished the blaze.

proceeding 
afternoon at interesting section 

of London. From Charing Cross the 
route ran aldng the north side of Trafal
gar square, with the Nelson monument 
towering on the left and the National 
Gallery on the right, its gray walls al
most covered by huge American flags.
It continued along Pall Mall, turning 
northward to St. James Palace, and up 
St. James street to Piccadilly—the chief 
kndmq^ks along this stage being the 

leather worn buildings of the old 
w London dubs, now decked with bunting 

they keep for special occasions. The 
Profession drove westward along, the .-..kw,
north .aid» of- Piccadilly, also a tract 3f The matte* <if the proposed harbor' 
dubs and big hotels and palatial rest- commission was brought up by the 
dence, notably the home of the Duke of mayor, who reported that he had re- 
Devonshire, with the Red Cross flag ceived a communication from A. John- 

it, and tlie residence of the Duke son, deputy minister of marine and ftsh- 
éUlngton, at the entrance of Hyde cries, offering on behalf ef the'govern- 

Park, where the procession turned. ment to take oveer the city's entire har-
Between Piccadilly and Buckingham bor facilities and to assume the bonded 

Palace there stretches a green park indebtedness to the sum Of $1,274JX)0. 
which was dark with people. The party Mr. Johnson added that it would be 
drove past Wellington arch and along necessary to spend $700,000 to put the 
the southern side of the park, flanked wharves in a proper state of repair and 
on the right by the wail of the palace that large additional expenditures would 
ground and then Into the broad plaza be needed in the future, 
before the palace and through the iron The mayor informed the council that 
gates into the palace forecourt he had written to Hon. F. B. Carvel! on

Probably the most Interesting part ol the matter aflff the latter had replied 
the spectacle for the president was the urging that the mayor and the St. John 
people who were crowded everywhere members, Messrs. Elkin and Wigmore, 
*o gleet him. The day bing a holiday, should go to Ottawa to confer on the 
working men and women had a chance subject. Hon. Mr. Carvel] expressed 
to turn out, with their small children, the opinion that the department should 
They made the most of the opportunity,1 be able to make better terms. Ffls Wor- 
and to no stratum of British humanity ship commented’ on the large • ; sums 
could the president make a stronger ap- spent at Halifax and other ports and 
PejJ- , ... ! did not see why St. John should not be

While the prominent features of the treated more in proportion with these 
event were well staged and managed, the standards. He would not recommend 
human factor furnished the most inter- the acceptance of the offer and did not 
cp*- The interior of the grimy old 8ta- think it worth while to hold a plebiscite 
Uon, where King George welcomed Mr. on It. 

if/ilson, was caipeted with red, and the Commissioner McLeilan reported that 
TaUs and roofs were hidden behind F. C. Beattcay had offered .the use of 
dzasees of flags. Club windows were the Stetson & Cutler mill pond for nse 
metly monopolized by men, while the as a public skating rink, providing the 
hdMs and stores along the way were city would employ a watchman to pro- 

ii *[ith parties only less inter- tect the company’s property. The offer 
esting than those in the streets.

Paris, Dec. 26—Prince Ivroff, who * 
the guest of Basile Maklakoff, Russian 
ambassador to France, and who is par- 

non*- ^peting in the lengthy conferences be-

cvhss » sSksjsyMSsrtiS
in Russia with the representative of the 

“Addition,! Entente military

FOR THE ORPHANS t j
In the Cathedral on Chris 

Mg the collection tor the < 
phans amounted to $891.66. In St John

-------- i------------  ...

barded
occupied
stillareSBiCOURT. issia. It is impossible forThe Brynhilda is a sailing ship of ly ,

g.Syg-A.üte.N» * »
Lbndon, Dec. 26—The safe arrival of 

the Brynhilda at Algoa Bey, previously 
reported as lost, was confirmed at Lloyds 
here today. Tre report of her loss was 
occasioned by the fact that à small boat 
had been picked up at sea.
Wife Learns News

i > - v*
R
total ofabsence of the i 

eleven prisoners
ro£de£

Monday evening. Nine faced drunken-
over

other two prisoners are cha%ed with 
breaking and entering.

of W

Malden, Mass., Dec. 26—“The certain* 
ty is good Christmas news," said Mrs.
J. F. Kenneally, wife of the captain of . . , . . , ,
the Brynhilda, when she was assured at her home m Elliott row,’ after a 
today that the vessel had arrived at Angering illness. She leaves one daugh- 
Algoa Bay. She said she was still £r, Mrs. Frederick Watson of Dover, N. 
awaiting direct messages from her bus-, **•; **«* brothers, Edwin Stevenson of 
ban<} j this city; William Stevenson of Boston

Captain Kenneally and his family "“J Hemy Stevenson of London, Bng; 
came here about three months ago from ?nd °”e sister, Mrs. Charles Goodwin of 
St. John, N. B. He had made three sue- London, Eng. They will have the sym- 
cessful trips through the submarine zone P»thy of friends in their bereavement 
on the schooner Scotia ‘before being in 1 
charge of the Brynhilda. This was his 
•flrst trip as master of this vessel.

7MRS, SARAH CHARLTON Omsk government, and to reconcile 
whom efforts have been made, has finally 
agreed to give Admiral Kolchak his re
cognition provided Kolchak agrees to re
tire in favor of General Denikine, hetman 
of the Don Cossacks, immediately a 
junction of the forces east and west is

USE ZEPPELINS AS 
MERCHANTMEN OF 

AIR ACROSS OCEAN

Mrs. Sarah Chariton died this mom-
Danzig was occupied last week by 

Polish forces from France under com
mand of General Haller.

London, Dec, 26—The Alexander and 
Franze regiments have openly joined the
revolting sailors in Berlin, and it is pre- effected, and also withdraws his order 
dieted in advices sent from Berlin late branding General Semenoff as a traitor, 
Christmas night that nearly the entire besides leaving Semenoff in command of 
Berlin garrison will support them, leav- bis army. ...
ing the government without troops. This is the latent phase of the difft-

culty created by SemenofFs attitude, the 
outcome of which is not yet apparent. 
General Oba, the Japanese officer in the 
local command, protests his .neutrality hi 
the dispute but declares that he had re
commended the recognition of Admiral 
Kolchak.

Harbin, Dec. 26—(Monday, by the Ae- 
sociated Press)—General Semenoff was 
wounded in the legs and ten other per
sons were injured when a man wearing 
a uniform threw a bomb in a theatre in 
Chita recently, according to advices from 
that city.

Paris,' Dec. 26—(Havas Agency)— 
Disarmed German Zeppelins will be con
verted into aerial merchantmen to ply 
between New York and' "Hamburg, ac
cording to the Echo de Paris.

BIG LOT OF MONEY IN
OUR SAVINGS BANKS.

Ottawa, Dec. 26—How savings de
posits were invested in Victpry loans is 
indicated in bank returns for November. 
At the beginning of the month savings 

.deposits In Canadian hunks were at the 
record total of $1,076,613,627. Payments 
for Victory bonds brought this down 
during November to $939,329,271. De
mand deposits, however, continued to in
crease. At the end of the month they 
stood at $666,366,359 as compared with 
$644,220,998 in October. Call loans both 
in and outside Canada show an increase.

HALIFAX FIRE.

Halifax, Dec. 26—Eight families 
made homeless today by a fire which 
partially destroyed Block 18, St. John 
avenue, relief commission houses on the 
south common. The cause of the blaze 
was the overturning of a lighted Christ
mas tree by children.

PRIVATE O’LEARY INJURED.
Mrs. D. O. C. O’Leary of 80 Peters 

street was advised yesterday that her 
son, Private Gerard, has been admitted 
to a hospital in England suffering from 
a fractured ankle. Private O’Leary Is 
attached to the 18th Reserve Battalion, 
Whitley Camp.

PRESENTATION TO FATHER 
DUKE MEN SAY IT WAS NOT 

MO OF CHRISTMAS 
ABOARD CORSICAN

Among many pleasing events which 
took place at Christmas, was a present
ation made to Rev. William M. Duke, 
rector of the Cathedral, by members of

COEAN PASSENGERS SSHSârÆsS
- purse and was made by the president,

ofESHSS'srE
day in quick despatch of the officers and highly of the faithful work of the
other ranks, who antaed on the C. P O. Altar Society in adorning and beantify- 
& liner Corsican. The boat, after lying ^ the cadrai altar, 
a long time outside, docked soon after ' 
four o’clock, and the various staffs got 
to work about five o’clock. By working 
continuously they had the last man on The bond men of the city took oc- 
board entrained and off te their destina- casion Christmas eve to present to T. 
tions by 11.16 o’clock. There were on H. Estabrooks a beautiful silver cigar 
board approximately fifty civilians, box as a parting gift after the strenuous 
thirty officers and 746 other ranks. All Victory loan campaign. Mr. Estabrooks, 
the soldiers had to be personally inter- who was honorary chairman of the pro- 
viewed for re-establishment to civic life, vineial Victory loan committee, made 
tickets made out to their homes and to S. A. Thomas, the provincial secretory, 
their military districts, two weeks fur- recipient of a beautiful gold pen, knife 
lough, etc. The fact that it takes one and chain for his efficient work during 
man an hour to interview eight men, the drive. The members of the central 
shows how efficiently the large staff went committee gave Stanley E. Elkin, M. P, 
about their respective duties. chairman of the committee foe the city

and county of St. John, a case of pipes. 
The presentations took place Tuesday 
afternoon at the headquarters of the Vic
tory loan committee in Prince William 
street.

Several soldiers who came in on the 
steamship Corsican called on the Times 
to contradict a published statement that 
they had a joyous Christmas dinner 
down the bay at noon yesterday. What 
they had on Christmas day was:—

Breakfast—Stew.
Dinner—Beans and bully beef hash.
Lunch (before landing)—Bread and 

jelly.
The men say that the officers, on the 

other hand, had a real Christmas dinner 
and good time. Complaint is also made 
that though the steamer arirved early she 
was not promptly docked, and even the | 
St John men could not get ashore. They ; 
appreciated the welcome given when j 
they did land, but say they should have 
been landed sooner, and should have had 
at least some Christmas fare on the 
steamer when they were not allowed to 
come ashore. They had been on ship
board Dec. 12.

- was received with expressions of gratl-
l hat such masses of American flags fieation and the matter was referred to 

>uld be produced at such short notice the commissioners of water, safety and 
a revelation of London’s resources public works.

-me appreciated them more than

PRESENTATIONS.

were MEN WERE NOT 
TREATED RIGHT

... There was some discussîbn regarding
lean soldiers and bluejackets the ancient custom of deducting a dis- 

< pectators. count of two ner cent from all city bills,
President Wilson’s Special the mayor suggesting that this was con- 

ute to CalaU, Dec. 26—(By sidered in rendering the b;Ils and charges 
“d. Press)—President Wilson made accordingly. No action was taken, 
►nt for England last night. The committee arose and resumed in 
review, in which 10,000 common council session.

^oldiere marched before him, Committee of Whole 
ieep impression on the presi- nr,, . ... ,

apart from the historic sig- report of the committee of the
of reviewing fighting men on w!,,?e.was. » dealt with the

toil for the first time ” ™llk mqwry report; the rejection of
, addressing his troops as “fel- McKes A ^otiaVpPU?iti°r! for re"

ountrvmen " h. V, 7, tum of thcir contract deposit; authoriz-
vTthSTe’ could î ,at 1,6 ation of assessment payments under the

mv dNet ^Year ThisPw / 1 )?“ 1 Workmen’s Compensation Act; grant of 
ppy New Year. This was considered tWp weks’ pay for John Ferrie, a retir-

u" key"otcJjf. the add7ss, u"d friends ing civic employe;, authorization of lease 
.oout Mr. Wilson construed his words of lot in Water street to L G. Crossby; 1 

to mean that he was beginning to see reference to claim of Walter Low; 
the way more clearly toward the at- charge in deed of lot to F. A. Peters, 
tainment of the objectives he has set and sale of flood lights, 
for himself at the peace conference. | The commissioner of finance and pub- 
it Dover, lie affairs recommended that, until the
Dover, Bog., Dec. 26-In reply to an aPProPriations for 1919 are adopted, the 

address of welcome here President Wil- comPtroUer be authorized to make pay-
ments up to the following amounts:— 
Fire department, $5,000; police, $6,000; 
street, $12,000; sewerage maintenance, 
$2,000, ferry, $4,000; tight, $10,600; hy-

nrf,.__. , drants, $1,500; schools — An amountWtJfViS*. enmrrw>.ng P?*i equal to one-twelftli of the warrant, for
together like » common understanding the year 1918; hospital commissioners—
nd a com”1®11 PurP“*- An amount equal to one-twelfth of

It > therefore with deep emotion and ninety per cent, of the warrant for the 
PWtiliar gratification that I find myself year 1918 
here afforded the opportunity of match- The report was adopted, 
ing my mind with the minds of those' A communication was received from 
who, with a like intention, are proposing the Trades and Labor Council asking 
to do the best they can and that can be that Peter C. Sharkey be appointed to 

the great settlement of the the board of school trustees. The mayor 
stoyjggte ” said that the city had no vacancy to fill

The weather was bright and crisp at present and no action was taken. 
this morniitg and Dover wore a festal 
appearance with Its decorations and its «essors reported that he had engaged an 
animated throngs ready to welcome additional clerk, Arnold Frame, a re- 
President and Mrs. Wilson. Their ar- turned soldier, at a salary of $1,000 a 
rival was signalled by the firing of a year. This appointment was confirmed.
royal salute. Large crowds lined the ___
admiralty pier and its approaches. !

The Duke of Connaught, with his Lord Hersehel and the mayor and cor- 
suite, accompanied by American Am- poration officials were on the pier to 
hsssador Davis, the Earl of Reading, meet the visitors. The mayor presented 
British ambassador to the United States, an address of welcome.

:

Complaint of Neglect on Cars and 
of Sale of Food by Cooks Xi

On motion, the chairman of the board. 
was given authority to retain John Ross 

member of the board of assessors
Calgary, Dec. 26—W. J. Dyson, who 

fent to Winnipeg to conduct a party of 
men who returned on the hospital ship 
Regina,, reports that the men complain
ed that the cooks, instead of serving the 
food provided by the government, made 
it into pies and sold it to them at two 
shillings each and sold them apples and 
oranges provided by the Red Cross at 
two pence and three pence each. They 
raid the C. N. R. neglected to supply 
blankets or other bed clothes, which had 
to be supplied by the military authorities. 
The cars were not provided with double 
windows but were open and the men 
were cold all the way west.

Mr. Dyson refused to allow the train 
to leave Winnipeg until two of the worst 
of these coaches were replaced by better 
cars, which was done.

as a
at his present salary, if his health per
mitted him to continue his duties.

A communication from the G. W. V. __ ,__, m ___
A. asking exemption from taxation on 11,6 *>*ding of Pte J W. Mahany, 
Incomes up to $2,500 for all returned y?unJe®1. s“n °{ !^rs' J: Vf'Ma^liy’ *2
soldiers was referred to the committee, PatrKk s*reet, a"d ,Sfjss Dor?thy 
. .. h , ! Jeavons, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A communication was received from W- Jeavons, King's Heath, England, 

the Trades and Labor Council asking ™ ,solemni*ed in AU Saints’ church, 
that the minimum agt.fw licensed driv- Kmgs Heath, Birmingham, England, on 
ers be raised from sixteen to eighteen «ov 21. The bride was given away by 

re .her father. Following the ceremony
rp D.L . I Private and Mrs. Mahany enjoyed an

... .. . | extended wedding trip. They received
A communication from theatre own- handsome wedding gifts. Private

ers and managers asktag that their U- Mahany .g on(, of St J()hn,s 
censefees be remitted for theperiod the hepoes who went overseas first

WC!L ^ to îïe cont*n8ent. He signed with Major Pow-
health department was refereed to the ers, signalli unit and with } J t to
commissioner of finance. The mayor re- France Duri llis four ^
ported that the total amount involved ;vice he was wounded twiy prior to
was $llb. ; going overseas he was employed with

A request from Moses and Tob,as for hjs lme, w s Knowles, Hay,narket 
reconsideration of their application ^ square, ^ y
the return of their contract deposit was ^ 
refereed to the commissioner of water

FheHx and WEATHER only about 1,400
NOT ELIGIBLE TO 

VOTE ON MONDAY

PherdtaandMARRIED IN ENGLAND.

'"■yxwwi HOta«
-wav awe *
\k\D k DSLxM 90* 
fc***nkS N4 T*cn

son said:
“We have come through many serious 

times together and therefore can regard 
ourselves in a. new tight as comrades and

Issued by Author, 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterological service

The number of citizens entitled to 
v ote at the recall election on Monday is 
estimated at ll,2ji3. As the entire list 
of tax-payers compiled in 1917—the list 
used in this election under the recall 
provision of the charter—was 12,680, 
this shows only 1,417 not now qualified 
to vote out of tlie total number. This 
is an unusually small number disquali
fied, owing to the fact that more than 
a year has intervened between the time 
this list Was compiled and the time of 
the election, thus giving nearly all the 
citizens who ever will pay their taxes 
full opportunity to qualify.

disturbance 
passed across the lake region Tuesday 
night is now centred near the Straits of 
Belle Isle, having caused snow in On
tario and Quebec and rain in the mari
time provinces. The weather is now 
fair in nearly all

Synopsis—The which% NORTHLAND'S PASSENGERS
LANDED TE AFTERNOON

parts of the Dominion.
Colder.

Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, 
local snow flurries, but mostly fair and 
much colder tonight and on Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north 
and northwest winds, fair and cold, to
day and on Friday.

New England—Snow and colder to
night, probably moderate cold wave in 
northern New Hampshire and Borthem 
Vermont; Friday, fair, gentle to moder
ate northwest to north winds.

DEATH OF EVANGELIST. Halifax, N. S., Dec. 26—H. M. trans
port Northland, with 1,056and sewerage.

Authority was given for supplying New York, Dec. 28-The Rev Dr J.
presented the ^Jh»,  ̂

resignation of David W. Simpson, chief upon a few d..ys ag0 
of police, expressing regret at his de- Dr. Chapman's operation, performed 
perture. The resignation was accepted on Monday, was his third within two 
and leave granted until his departure.

The chairman of,the Board of As- passengera, 
! made up of seventeen civilian passengers, 
sixteen officers and the remainder non
commissioned officers and men of Can
ada’s returning army, docked at two 
o’clock this aftroo after having been de
tained at quarantine for twenty-four 
hours pending a decision as to whether 
or not two cases of infectious disease 
which developed on the trip across should 
necessitate her detention for fourteen

DIED WHILE AT HIS
CHRISTMAS DINNER

Oakland, N, J., Dec. 26—Edward Day 
Page, sixty-two, scientist and patron of 
art, died while dining with his family 
and friends, on his estate, Bygeberg, last 
evening. Acute heart trouble, following 
an attack of influenza and nleim&y. was 
the cause of death.

. . „ , „ , ,, , , years for gall stones. He showed slight
Commissioner McLeilan said that m improvement on Monday, bet yesterday 

selecting a successor only a returned, there was a tum for the worse. He was 
soldier should be considered. j bom in Richmond, Indiana, on June 17,

The council adjourned. 1869. deg* \/ \■h '
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LOCAL NEWS ESPEGUL1T MO 
«I IBIS HI mMLAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

Big Reduction Sale
Commencing Tomorrow

Morning

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN V» :

Make your headquarters for your ,< 
Christmas and season’s shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No! 
branches. 12-11 t.f.

A - .OPERA HOUSE E AND 
NEW PROGRAMME; ALSO 

A CHANGE OF POLICY

Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Best Medicine to 
_________ Build Up the System

Sixty-five boys’ overcoats at cost price. After influenza, ', grip, term, I
Tuïner, 440 Main street. 12-20-f.f. ; poisoning Wdj^tA^^ **

facting and other ailments.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has benefited thou

sands by purifying and enriching the 
skin diseases, stomach,

â
For good worn, try Victory Laundry 

Wet Wash. ’Phone 880. tf

Do all your Christmas shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte sj£^tfNo

Tonight is the last opportunity for 
- enjoying this week’s gala holiday vaude

ville programme at the Opera House- 
five big comedy acts—a good show right 
through.

Tomorrow night comes the regular 
‘weekly change of programme with uU 
new features, including the famous 
Hawaiian Trio, three genuine natives The ^ of the different steamers
from Honolulu, in a specially staged in port will find it to their ad-
musical feature ; Walter and Archie vantage to get the Two Barkers’ (100 
Jones; blackface minstrel men, in fun, princess street); prices before purchasing 
music and dancing; Diana and Wright their groceries, etc.
in a novel exhibition of physical culture ------
and acrobatic stunts; Mildred Grover, CHRISTMAS TREAT POSTPONE», 
who sings, tattles and amuses in an Owing to serious illness in the *aJn“y 
original way; one other good act and Df Sergeant E. J. Puddy, secretary of the 
the sixth chapter of the serial drama, G. W. V. A, who lives m the G. W. V. 
The Woman in the Web. A. Home, it has been necessary to post-

Evenings at 7.80 and 9. Afternoons, pone the Christmas treat for the widows 
except Friday, at 2.30. Always popular and orphans until Friday, January 8.

prices. _
Commencing Friday, Jan. 3, the Opera 

House will inaugurate a new policy, 
making two distinct changes of vaude
ville programme and pictures weekly, 
one show opening on Friday evening 
and continuing to Monday evening, the 
other change of programme opening on 
Tuesday afternoon and continuing to 
Thursday evening. The same high 
standard of quality in the vaudeville of
ferings will be, maintained, and even 
bettered, as the Opera House from now 
on is to have a personal representative 
In New York, selecting the acts for St 
John and Halifax. The serial picture,
The Woman in the Web, now ruining 
here, will be shown with the change of 
programme opening on Friday evening, 
with a change of picture for the pro
gramme that opens on Tuesday after
noon. '

blood, curing 
liver and kidney troubles.

Its record of cures of scrofula, salt 
rheum, psoriasis, pimples, eruptions, 
catarrh, dyspepsia and rheumatism 
proves its'superlative merit

In cases where a laxative is needed 
take Hood’s Pills—they are gentle and 
thorough. Get these medicines today.

brandies.

The diet during and after influenza. 
Horlick’s Malted Milk, nourishing, digest-

. ».ible, v V> OUS ,v ;~-*i 
;£\ :tmv. a

s • With Determination to Sell Our Whole Select Stock of
r

andLadies’ Handsome Winter Coats 
Coat and Skirt Costumes

less prices than has been named during the past four years.
, r '■! w . i
! - >« , .*»■/.*■! jJMESfclfHai£,! . . .

Ladies’ Scotch Tweeds m a large variety 
of handsomç ^X^inter Coats—$10.75 for $24.00 
to $28.00 Coats.

'd‘. ■ . • rd:

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 26
A.M. • PM.

High Tide.... 6.10 Low Tide ....12.21
Sun Rises.... 8.09 Sun Sets ............ 4.43

Time used is Atlantic standard.

I

I
MASS MEETING

Mass meeting, Recall Hall, corner Ger
main and King, tonight All members 
Policemen’s Protection Association re
quested to attend.—J. H. Gosline, presi
dent '1 : -

Splendid opportunities for young 
with technical training. The L C. S. 
trains young men for high-grade po
sitions as; mechanical draftsmen, design
ers, toolmakers. Ask or write for in
formation. The International Corres
pondence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St 
John, N. B.

PORT OF ST.JOHN.
Arrived Dec. 26 

Coastwise :—Stmr. Stadium from Ap
ple River, captain Charles Pike; stmr. 
Connors Bros., from Chance Harbor, 
Captain E. H. Warnock. r

Arrived December 24.
<X P. O. S. liner Grampian, with pas

sengers, general cargo and mail _____ 
Arrived December 25.

C. P. O. S. liner Corsican, with passeng- 
’ers, general cargo and mail 
i Cleared December ,26.

Coastwise—Stmr. Grand Manan for 
Wilson’s Beach, Captain Hersey ; Stmr. 
Stadium, for Aima, N. B., Captain Pike.

S. S. Manchester Corporation, for 
Manchester, via Halifax, Captain Chas. 
E. Everett.
t - S. S. M elite, for Liverpool, general car
go, Captain H. Perry.

SHIPS IN PORT.

-

Burgundy, African Brown and Taupe Ve 
lour Coats—All New York models.

men

/

.. . . $45.00 ones 

. .. . $48.00 ones 

... . $49.75 ones

$32.00 for.
$35.00 for.
$38.00 for.

Grey Chmchfila Cloth Coats—$24.00 for 
.00 Coats.
Coat and Skirt Costume Suits in fine 

Serges, Broadcloths and Fancy Tweeds—all 
are most stylish models of this season. Some 
braided, fringed panels and belted effects.

i
;<

1

lAfrican Brown Velour Cloth Coats, button 
trimmed, new belted styles, lined throughout 
with figured silk linings^$35.00 for $52.00 

This is a reduction of $17.00 pn each
■f " Î ;̂ ■* *

.y- Velour and Broadcloth Coats, with hand- 
Plush collars, the new side-pocket styles.

• >: • • •

Splendid variety of New Years gifts 
at Louis Green’s ( 89 Charlotte street. 
Pipes, cigars, cigarettes cases and holders. 
With every purchase you get fijee cou
pons, exchangeable for valuable gifts for 
yourself. Visit our display room.

ones.
coat. ; irJ

AN APPEAL TO THE FUBIJC 
The St John Women’s Welcome Com

mittee need a dozen go-carts and a dpzen
screens for the rest rooms, Immigration : • —— _ , _ .

I bldg., pier 4, West St. John. Will some J Sirs* Clan Gordon, Bank Dale, War 
organization or individual kindly supply Dame, Levnet, Montesuma, War 4am-

EVENING DRESSES ;Lake Coma, Grampian, Corsican, Cas-
A wonderfully attractive shipment of sandra, Bellerephon. 

the latest evening dresses, just received Schooners—Sleena, General Parr, Hunt-
on Christmas eve and to be on spedal ley, McKay, E. L. Comeau, Martha Par- 
display for the first time tomorrow, Fn- sons, Capt D’Or and the J. Miller, 
day. You know the reputation our store ™
has for pretty dresses, so do not miss CANADIAN PORTS,
these__Daniel, Head King street Halifax, NS, Dec 25—Ard, str North-

- - -— land from Liverpool.
COAT AND COSTUME SALE Sid—Str Chaleur for West Indies; str

Ladies who desire a decided bargain jRoserie ' for European ports; str Esse- 
in a winter coat or coat and skirt cos- quibo, for England; str Discoverer for 
t..me will find it to their advantage to Liverpool.
read the great clearance sate before Ard 24th—Str Frankton, from St. 
stock-taking, as announced in special ad- John (NB) for England. Sch Dorothy 
vertisement of Macaulay Bros, & Co, (Am) for Port Reading. Sch Admiral 
page 2 of this paper. -Dewey (Am), for Boston.
THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR- K OTHER PORTS.

PHANS’ HOME _ v Arrivals—Freighters, War Prophet at
The following additional Christmas Gren<Jck from Halifax (NS), 

donations were received by the treasurer at Island> NY, Dec 25—Bound 
too late for acknowledgment on Tdes- south> schs Neva (Br), Bear River (N 
day:—A yearly donor, ig) for New York; Primer» (Atl), An
son (Montana), S25|MayoritayM, (NS), for New York.
Resell, The Canadian Drug Co, Ltd, ^d_^hs 'D(ln Parsons (Br), Perth 
$10 each. r- Amboy for St. John (NB) ; Melissa

Trask, Elizabethport for Halifax (NS).

MARINE NOTES.
The Donaldson liner Cassandra Is ex

pected to sail -this afternoon for Glas
gow with a large general cargo.

The S. S. Midleham Castle is due here 
from Sydney to load for Australian and 
New Zealand ports.

The schooner J. Miller, at present in 
port, has been sold to'Newfoundland in
terests and will sail for Newfoundland 
in the near future.

WIDER SKI SALE
someOPENED WITH RUSH V %

. . . $42.00 ones 
. $45.00 ones

$35.00 for---------- . . . v. $49.75 ones
These reductions mean $12.00 to $14.75

000 for
2:00 for

$30This morning in the Imperial box 
office the reservation of seats for the 
great New Year’s Day performances of 
Harry Lauder and his company of forty 
artists was opened with a fine swing.

: There has been a constant demand for 
seats in advance, but nobody had yet 
been favored ahead of the advertised day 
and hour. Therefore, everybody started 
in with a fair chance. The whole house 

■ is reserved. The boxes are $2.50, the 
lower floor complete $2, the two front 
rows in the balcony also $8, the re
mainder of the balcony $1.50; the first 
twO, rows in the rear balcony $1, the 
remainder 75 cents. Matinee and even- 

' tag prices the same. The sale will be 
i for three performances, two New Year’s 

and one On Thursday evening, the 2nd.

$32.00 Suits 
. $35.00 Suits 
. $40.00 Suits 
. $60.00 Suits

$24.00 for. ...........
- $26.00 for....

$30.00 for....
$40.00 for.. . .

$3
* •

on each.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
:•4r.r;V" ' -■ ...T -• ■

mm AT GEM Freshly Roasted Coffee
Gives the Best Satisfaction 

40c, 45c, 50c, 55c. Per Pound

Humphrey’s, 14 King Street

FOR CHRISTMAS — Rich Fruit 
Cakes and Buddings, Mince and Lemon i 
Pies, Strawberry Preserves, JeUies, Filled , 
Cakes, Doughnuts  ̂v f Chow-Chow, etc. 
Variety in Fancy Woeke—Woman

158 Union Street Rent our new 
Books. Open evenings.

A GREAT PICTURE W mla Ex-
That’s a glorious picture, for not only, 

the 'kiddies, but the grown-ups, at the 
Gem. It is a splendid relation of the 
big; story of the Arabian Nights and 
as acted by the Fox children, with big 
people in the adult parts is a very re
markable offering. The photography is 
a triumph of that art. Tonight again 
at 7.15 and 8.45.

NEW BOOKSTORE£DroAyT]ira

Danes Abbey—(Morice Gerrard.) 
Wynngate Sahib—(Jean Sutherland.) 
Every Man’s Land—(Williamsons.) 
The Clutch of Circumstances—(Mar

jorie Benton Cook.) , ,
The Audacious Adventures of Miles 

Connaughy—(Arthur Howden Smith), 
While Paris Laughed—(Leonard Mer

rick).
The Price of a Throne—(Joseph Hock-

->3
BUY IT ATr* -

D-ÛRECENT DEATHS
The death of Walter Edwards oc

curred Sunday at the residence of Mrs. 
Charles Love, Marysville'. He came out 
from England and was employed work
ing in the woods for Fred Young. He 
was nineteen years of age.

Distinctive Eye
glasses FIRST OFF SHIPing).

Borrow these books, at two «ente a 
day, from the McDonald Lending Lib- 

7 Market Square. ’Phone Mam
PERSONALS Hi

"... - <-ri
&»- r*-. . 5

- ” -, - -

There is a knack in selecting 
just the right kind of eye
glasses to suit vour individual 
needs. Out of hundreds of 
different styles, there is prob
ably one that is best adapted 
to your purpose.

We save you all the discomforts 
of wearing glasses that do not 
Suit your requirements.
We give your eye needs per
sonal attention, and render you 
a service that cannot fail to 
be appreciated.

Thomas Graham of New Maryland rary, 
dropped dead on Monday. He was in 1278. 
his eightieth year, and is survived by 
six daughters, Mrs. Fred Woods of 
Massachusetts, Mrs. Isaac Winn of 
Massachusetts, Mrs. William Shaw of 
New Maryland, Mrs. Harry Wheeler of
Fredericton, Mrs. L. McSorley and Miss Same Weeks Yet Before DoWB to
Ellen at home; one son to the militia; . D ___ 1 Tione sister, Mrs. Abram Segee of New Welk—Reporters t# be l here
Maryland. ‘ Paris, Dec. 25-(By ,the Associated

--------- Press)—More than three weeks probably
William Hector, forty years of age, ^ elapse before the general peace con- 

died Monday at the residence of his ference assembles. It is unlikly that any 
dv-Liter. Mrs. George O’Dea, of Fred- official statement will be issued in the 
eÆton. - meantime concerning the number of gov

ernments to be represented or the tests 
to be applied to determine the right of 
applicants to participate.

Technical experts attached to the dele
gations of the principal powers already
have" given much study to this jitoject LAST DAY FOR SHELL MAKING 
If negotiations to reacti an This is the final day for work in the
tins point h0(^i_f‘>t.h1^nw^duertf„“e5i- local munition plants. According to in-
nr^dl' *t 18 t yWikon’s returnf structions received, work on shells ceased,
ately after President Wilsons returni; tfajs. ^ No announcement has
fToSstanding the indisposition ^
the British government to inject business •
into Mr. Wilson’s visit, it is possible that 
in his conferences with Premier Lloyd 
George and Foreign Secretary Balfour, 
the foundation may be laid for settlement 
of the question of representation which 
Mr. Wilson probably has discussed with 
Premier Clemenceau.

It is considered probable tha( several 
countries on the tentative list will be 
closely restricted at the beginning when 
broad questions of policy will be out
lined. But additions to the list of dele
gates may be made later when the con-
ference gets down to details and general j y, choice Seeded RaisillS. .15c. 

DALTON—At his residence, 389 Main principies. StiU later, another dass of Fancy Seeded Raising,
street, William J. Dalton, leaving his nations may be admitted, including the - ' Seedless Raisins 25c
wife, one son, three daughters, one entrai Powers to lay the foundations for 1 lb. Fancy Seedless ^BISIM. .ZOC.
brother, four sisters to mourn. the formal signing of peace treaties. 1-2 lb. Baker 8 Chocolate.......... ZÜC.

Notice of funeral later. Paris, Dec. 26—(Havas Agency)—A I- jg lb. Dot Chocolate------
CHARLTON—In this city on the lied representatives have decl^d Jh^ 5Qc. lb. tin Royal B. Powder. .45c. 

2Bth inst.. Sarah Charlton, wife of the neutral nations will not be admitted to 17n
late James Charlton, leaving one daugh- j the peace conference, according to news- Snider S Tomato O0 P •••••••
ter to mourn ! papers here. Neutrals may addressjtheir Pulverized Sugar for Frosting,

Funeral Friday from Chamberlain's , ciaims to belligerents, however, and any j 15c. lb.
undertaking rooms, at 2.80 p.m. I demands thus made will be referred to a p^ d qfrrcrnr............. 50c. jar

KEE—On December 21, at the Third special body which will be created by the rreserveu 22c.
London General Hospital, London, Eng- peace conference. 1250 Baker aror-VS...............
land. Captain William J. Kee, of the ters There. 0RANGBH-
Imperial Army Veterinary Corps, aged Manchester England, Dec. 24—“When Dominican ... .40, 50 and 60c. dOZ
twenty-four years, beloved son of John kof eliminating secrecy, we do Floridas  ...............60 and 75o. dOZ
C'r^MPBELI^On“tho25tlM^tant, at! not, of course, mean that reporters should geedlfi8S> extra fancy large, $1 dOZ 
Be™ Hospital, Hornell, New York, ^ CsCs are private the re-. DRESSED DOLLS (with Orders), 
Rev. G. M. Campbell, D.D„ m the sixty- published and that not at six different Styles, Sixteen
fifth year of his atge.___________ the of the negotiations but inches high, good Value $1,50.

1 throughout them.” SALE PRICE 98c.
r SMSh-'M-S; w..............«^52
ign, in a talk with the Associated Press CoSSaqueS, Crackers and Table 

the question of secrecy at the peace Decorations, 
conference. „ Other, 'lines too numerous to

“Naturally there are drawbacks, con- ,
tinued Mr. Scott. “Delicate matters, in- mention. ...________

Wgpridta-nyain"o-etewreays ^more Canada Food Board License 
difficult of adjustment when made the Mo. 8-569.
subject of public controversy, but on the 
other hand the only means of bringing 
effective pressure to bear in the general 
interest against particulars is by public
ity.”

ft'Mrs. Ed. E. Evans and daughter, Miss 
Myrtle, are here from Framingham, 
Mass, visiting friends.

Miss Marion Curran, 37 Golding 
street, will leave this evening for To
ronto, where she has accepted à posi
tion with thé C. P. R.

Col. A. H. Anderson, senior ordnance 
officer, M.D. No. 7, left last night, for 
Halifax on temporary duty.

Lieut. J, Jennings came home from 
Amherst, and Mr; and Mrs. Wallace 
Jennings came home from Cochrane, 
Ont, to spend Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. P. L. Jennings, Duke street 

Stanley E. Elkin, M. P, and S. A. 
Thomas left on Tuesday evening on an 
extended trip to New York, Liverpool, 
London, Paris, Antwerp, Brussels and 
Madrid on a business trip.

»PEACE CONFERENCE ||l iff
li
8 ?mmm

iVmj i ifa

j
i

iiD. BOYANERThe death occurred on Monday £t 
Kingsclear of Edward Goodine. He was 
eighty-eight years of age, and is survived 
by two sons.

The death occurred in Monday of 
©avid M. Saunders at the home of his 

James E. Saunders, Fredericton. He 
___eighty-five years of age and is sur

vived by four sons, Thomas of Cardigan, 
James E and Ira L, merchants of Fred
ericton, and Sterling, also residing there; 
one sister, Mrs. Williajn Davis of New 
York; one brother. James, of Woodland.

i f-m«•it •
HI Charlotte St-T

Tson,
was 1m

(the BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRIÇ^,,.-

I
rvv

Gilbert’s is.. 4

BIRTHS --Sensible Care 
Of The Eyes

I ::Specials For Friday 
and Saturday

X yIÔURLEY—To Mr. and Mrs. George 
Jurtef of 76 Water street, west, a 
daughter, on December 25.

m

DEATHS 33c.1 lb. block Pure Lard Eyes change with age. As we - 
grow older, it becomes increas
ingly difficult to see clearly at 
close range and to secure in
stant accommodation from far 
to near vision, o* front near 
vision to far. Defects in the 
shape of the eye, which were 
insignificant, become a source 
or trouble.

ALL SMILES

-k..16c.

20c. n

¥
|

::: 2
One ought to bave the eyes ex- . 
amined every few years by a 
competent optometrist. This 
will help greatly in preserving 
and protecting good sight

iip
i Wm.

m
li

i
We are particularly well equip
ped to perform this service forIN MEMORIAM Iyou.

m />? j

z “

m ■:aSWIM—In loving memory of David 
Edward Swim, who departed this life 
December 25, 1917.
You’re not forgotten, Brother Dear,

And never shall you be;
As long as life and memory last,

We will remember thee.
Thé happy hours we once enjoyed,

How sweet their memory still,
Death has left a vacant place

The world can never fill. __
MOTHER, SISTER AND BROTHER- 

IN-LAW

■sSlon >

: ;iü 4\
> \ ,...

î ' -.«d,.
.. i- -•

WÆL L Sharpe 4 Son m*

PM»Icians.Jewelers and Ç 

Two stoirew—31 King St, 189 Union St

B
Wm?»*Walter Gilbert!,

*
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mmMILITARY BRUSHES»

jl.50 Per Pair Up to $6.50 
Leather Cases to Fit Above, 75c. Each

Dry heavy slab wood. O’Brien’s, Falr- 
ville. ’Phone West 364-11.

91016—1—2

Starting new class in modem dancing. 
—Alice Green, M«n 2880-11.

91034-1—8.
---------------

PUBLIC MEETING FRIDAY NldhT 
Commissioners McLellan andi Hilyard 

will hold a public meeting in1 Imperial 
Theatre Friday evening, Dec. 27, at 8.80, 
immediately after the first show. This 
will be the only public meeting they will 
hold, as it has been found impossible to 
arrange for meetings In the North and 
West Ends. 12—28.

WASSONS > FOR LOW 
PRICES MAIN ST.

1,000 Yards of Brown Denim Offered at 39c. Yard

Extra good quality, suitable for Furniture Covering, Overalls 
or Boys’ Wear. A Real Bargain.
245 Waterloo Streetf CARL ETON’S

Lost—Qn Charlotte street or near Im
perial, sum of money, finder please 
leave at Times Office. SION a THE LANTERN91087-12-27.

TEA ROOM
Only Tpptori One ei the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITY

i
i Whatever and wherever you shop; 
shop at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches. GERMAIN STREET12-11-fcf. ss it SI1 TABLE D'HOTE

A LA CARTE
Christmas comes but 

once a year, and it is oh 
its way now. If you have 
not secured your Christ
mas

y

-
| for reliable and pro

fessional SERVICE 
Call at S. GoMfestWi, 146 MW 

Street ’Phone 3604. 
^Out of the High Rental District

!

GROCERIES
this will present you a 
splendid opportunity to 
buy Highest Quality of 
Groceries at the lowest 
prices at

Vii „• kO’V

IStandard Brands of 
High-Grade Groceries 

and Lowest Prices 
Go Hand in Hand at

BROWN’S GROCERY Bargains! Bargains!
; COMPANY

Robertsons We offer the balance of our stock of Horse 
Blankets, Mackinaw Coats and Sleigh Robes 
at very low prices to clear.

443 Mein St'
86 Brussels St

•Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 

267 King St, Wert «Phone W. 166

FLOOR.
98 lb. beg Ogilvie Floor....
49 lb. beg Ogilvie Flour....
24 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour....
98 lb. bag Purity Flour......
24 lb. bag Purity Flour.........

Sugar (with orders)
9 lbs. Granulated ......................... ...$1.00

6-25 9% lbs. Brown Sugar
5 lb. boxes Lan tic .

L69 2 lbs. Cut Loaf.........
1<65 Mixed Peels, per lb.

Oro Brand Seedless Raisins....14c. pfcg. 
Red Ribbon Seeded Raisins.... 15c. pkg. 

60c, lb. 2 lb. pkg. Muscat Raisins..... .35c. box 
52c. lb. 1 lb, box Muscat Raisins.
55c. lb. 2 pkg. Mince Meat ...........
...34c. 3 tins Lowney’s or Baker's Cocoa...27c. 
,.$&65 2 pkgs. Corn Starch ...

2 cans Egg Powder ....
2 cans Custard Powder 
2 lbs. good Prunes .....
"1 lb. Evaporated Apples
6 lbs. good Onions.........
2 lbs. Rice ........................
3% lbs. Oatmeal ...........
1 qt small White Beans 
t lbs. Gran. Commeal ..
4 lbs. Com Flour ...........
4 lbs. Rye Flour .............
3 bottles Flavoring.........

Stores $6.10

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.. L59
6.45
1.68 9-11 Market Square

T.F.98 lb. bag Purity Flour..-..'
the residence of the officiating clergy- fafttnrtfe >d. * hy oumber, of % £ fctg |^sF£luiy Flour.... 6.00 

man, Rçv. H. A- Goodwin, pastor of fnmds j«h m wishing them munir hap- u lfa b Purit or Star
Centenary church. Miss Robinson was Plness ln thclr J^mey through life. 24 lb. ba| Sf Regal Flour...
formerly of Sackville (N. B.) and has Rowers-McLaughlto. 9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar....'LOO
for some years been practising her pro- The weddlng of Miss Irene McLaneh„ S“8“......... ...  ^
fession as nun* in Boston. She has Jin and Walter Powers of Grand Falls TjotonN Tea

S|P;ZuD,'h:î 'V in the Catholic church m Pekoe Tea &dkj'
Mrs. i>avcnport will make their home Grand Falls on Monday. Pure Lard ' \ lb blocks

20 lb. pails Pure Lard.........

‘ •8*el82S,etei5n5-SI
1 lb. tin Crisco . .-.'sav:.. i.,. i .31c.

Blue Ribbon Brand Fancy Seeded 
Raisins .......................... ..............17c. pkg.

Wi$6.40.
LOORECENT WEDDINGS .....58c. 

j....29c.
Davenport-Robinson.

The marriage of Charles A. Daven
port, M. D., of Newton (Maas.) and 
Miss Caroline L. Robinson, of Boston, 
took place on Tuesday, December 24 at

49c.

Make this First 
Peace Christmas

i't 18c.&:
27c.

25c..n 25c.
25c.
23c.

One to be remembered in your family. There is nothing in 
the world that makes a finer, merrier Christmas than gifts of 
Furniture for the home. Carry out those plans of yours for a 
beautiful, cosy home. Give your family a piece of Furniture 
that will bé a source of pleasure for years afterward.

Gifts for Father, Mother, Wives and Sisters, Brothers and 
Sweethearts in a a large variety to choose from. ,

Children’s Sleighs, High Chairs, Toy Sets, Rockers, Dolls’ 
Carriages, Kiddies’ Cars, etc.

19c.i
23c.*N V I23c.

■m 25c.PICKLES AND SAUCES. 
Mustard Pickles, Ltgei j a... ; ,21c. bottle
Sweet Mustard Pickles ___
Libby’s Sweet Pickles F.. ; .4 ;. J& bottle 

P. Sauce iT.^RA~. 27c. bottle 
Holbrook’s Worcestershire ' Sauce,

r 7 ~■ H 27c.
25c,!\ - j A25c.r—'

mm4" .25c.
-25c.

24c. bottle 
.. 10c. bottle 
. .24c. bottle 

bottle

PICKLES.
18c. to 35c. per Bottle. 
Malta-Vita

v/ Davies’ Worcester Sauce....
Libby’s Tomato Catsup-....
Solder’s Tomato Catsup ....
Parisian Essence for G rally

fag......................... ....ViL...tt battle
Kitchen Bouquet................. . .316. bottle
2 bottles Peerless Tomato Catsup.. .25c.
Lipton’s and McLaren’s Jelly, ,10c. pkg. 20 lb. pail Shortening 
Finest Cape Cod Cranberries... .25c. qt 5 lb. pall Shortening

‘bs. Sweet Potatoes for. ..............25c. 3 lb. pail Shortening
Ancfiony Paste 35c. Jar for..,..........31c. 1 lb. tins Crisco.........
Preserved Ginger.................60c. and $1.10 3 lb. tins Crisco ....
McLaren’s Cream and Rogurfort Choice Country Butter

Cheese ............................................28c. jar 10 lb. lots .....................
Ingersoll Cream Cheese,

N
7A fi 27c.1 ^kf.'white Swan Self-rising Buck

wheat ........... ............................Six WHY if sa 
. good 
friend

* 20c.

AML AND BROS., Ltd.SHORTENINGS.reasons $5.85

it 19 Waterlob Streetv 2 1 A 32c,r■ 92c.i
-v . ». • ivl, " ...,52c. lb. 

....49c. lb.
I

1— Steadies nerves
2— Allays thirst
3— Aids appetite
4— Helps digestion
5— Keeps teeth clean
6— It’s economical

FOR MERCHANT MARINE^
The Imperial Merchant Service Guild 

have been informed thdt His Majesty 
has approved of the grant of a special 
medal to the mercantile marine for serv
ices during the war.

„ TAMS. INQUEST ON FRIDAY
9a, 13c. and Ma pkg. ^ ^ Jam for.............68a IN J. BAXTER DEATH.

............. .. y" 25c. bottles Jam for....................... ....19a ---------
.............. ®0c* do** 15Ci bottles jam for....................... ."....13a The body of Joseph -Baxter, who was

35a bottles Putt Raspberry Jam for 29a shot and killed last Sunday morning at 
35c. bottles Orange Marmalade for 29c. jjinto, was brought to the city yester-
15a £Xs C^eMlZafatie Sr 13a

Red Rose, King Cole and Red Clover, the day they viewed the' body and the
60a lb. scene of the tragedy and adjourned un- 

...,55a lb. til Friday.
....53a lb.

# Ripe OBves In tins 
Fresh Eggs.........

PURITY CROSS BRANDS
}

ofi
Graced Spogbeth at...
Creamed Chicken at ...
Welsh Rarebit at .....

Farmhouse Brand Head Rice.. ,18a pfcg. 
McCormack’s Jersey Cream Sodas,

i 29a tin 
...33a tin 
..23a tin

Commissioner McLellan announced 
last evening that so far there had been 
nothing done by him to fill the office of 
the chief of police. He said that a re
turned officer, if possible, would be ap
pointed.

t

'ë Tiger Tea 
5 lb. lots .18a pfcg. ! 

14a bottle 
White Lily Fruit and Pound Cakes,

35a each 
. .38a ib.

Merischino Cherries#5

J» CANNED GOODS.
I lb. tins Carnation Salmon...

Per dosen
1 lb. tins Auto Brand Salmon.

Per dozen ................................. „
% lb. tins Oematls Salmon....15a earn 

Z5c*: Per dozen ............................................ 1*-75
2 cans Pumpkin ...........

-- Special Hunt’s Peaches 
zoc" Per dozen ...................

Campbell's Tomato Soup, per can.. 17a 
19c, Pér dozen .......................
21a p“'l».Pfr ... .....................................
(4c, I Per dozen ..................................

Pumpkin ...................... ............... .lia ?™- p? «tn
Salmon Is ............... .............25a and 27a \ '

3 tins Sardines for..................................25a SOAPS.
Norwegian Sardines, Pure Olive (XI,24a 3 cakes Gold or Surprise...........
Libby’s California Sliced Peaches, 3 cakes Lennox Soap............

37a tin 4 pkgs. Babbitt’s Smp Powder 
Niagara Brand Peaches (large). !33a'tin 4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder. ...
Niagra Brand Peaches 2s...............27a tin 4 pkgs. Surprise Soap Powder.
Quaker Brand Pears 2s...................29a tin 4 pkgs. Pearline ..........................
Quaker Brand Squash 3s................. 15c. tin 5 cans Babbitt’s Cleanser ....
Asparagus Tips ..............................29a tin 3 cans Old Dutch Qeanser....
Spinach ............................................... 23a tin 3 lbs. Buckwheat Flout .y...
3 tins Old Dutch ....................................28a Onions, per bag 75 lbs
Royal Baking Powder (large)..... ,41a ! 25 lb. boxes (90 to 106) Prunes... .$2.98
Jersev Cream Bating Powder.............25c. Mixed Nuts, per lb....
2 tins Borden’s Evaporated Milk for 26a ! Fruit Syrup, per bottle
Bo,*.-, B,„, B„„d .................23o «o -'tatiïlLi'.ll

for tihristmas cooking at lowest prices.
Goods delivered all over the Qty, Car- 

le ton and Fairvilla

I 25a: Fresh Oleomargarine ..
Finest Dairy Butter, 1 lb. block 
Fruit Syrup (all flavor*)
West India Lime Juke
2 pkgs. of Bran for........
2 pkgs. of Tapioca for.
2 pkgs. of Custafd or Choc Pudding

$2J5 If You Want Correct Weight, Beet 
Quality and Lowest Prices, 

Patronize

The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
The Original Price Cutters

100 Princess Street
111 Brussels Street

NOTICEvXi7? V 52a! 22ai .. .29a bottle 
,. .29a bottle1

$2.40i On and after December 28, 1918, 
we will conduct our business upon a 
strictly cash basis. Our high stand
ard of quality of Meats and Groceries 
will be absolutely maintained, and 
we shall be in a position to offer our 
customers the very best goods obtain
able at bottom prices.

See oar special ads. for prices 
which will appear at intervals.

25c. 23a/ 4 19c.
for $2*00

Keep the soldiers and 
sailors supplied!

CANNED GOODS.I Tomatoes 15aCorn $U5f Peas ....22a 98 lfa. bag Best Flour 
24 lb. bag Best Flour 
7 lbs. Granulated and 3 lbs. Brown

Sugar ..............................
Shortening .......................
Crisco ..................................
Best Lobster, lb. can 
1 lb. can Lobster ...
Tomatoes, 2I/a ....
Tomatoes, 3s .............
Best Corn ...................
Standard Peas ...........
Salmon, '.i .................
Salmon, % Ib.............
Pumpkin, 3s ...............
Libby’s Soups ...........
Large can California 
Canadian Peaches, 3s 
Canadian Peaches, 2s 
3 bottles 15c. Vanilla 
3 bottles W. Sauce ..
20 lb. bag Oatmeal .
Coleman’s 16 oz. Bating Powder... ’30c. 
Coleman’s 9 oz. Bating Powder
3 cakes Happy Home Soap.................15c.
3 cakes Imperial Soap ........................... 19c.
3 cakes Sunlight or Life Buoy Soap. ,21c. 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Digman’s or

Naptha ....................
Renie Hams ...............
Rolled Bacon .............
Flat Breakfast Bacon 
Clear Fat Pork ..........

$6.0027a.-me 1.5919al
1.00

► 25a .............29a lb.
.............30a lb.
...........27a can
...........39a acn
...........18a can
...........20a can
...........20a can
...........14a can
24a, 27a, 30a

:...21a J. I. DAVIS & SON
538 Main St

Sealed tight 
Kept right

25a
25a"^PERFECT uvn «
25a
25a License No. 8-80938.
25a L Dec, 17, 1918, 12—31 ^
27a
28aam $2.78 13a/ All New Packed Canned Goods of 

Finest Quality.

Canned Goods

I0c.
31a 13a
29a Peaches 35am•Tii $1.48» 30a

20c.Ewm Tomatoes (Urge cans) 
Com ..................................

•20a can 
. .20a can 
..14c. can
...........25a
...... .25a
. .23a can
...........19a
...........15a

Campbell’s Soups, 16a tin, $1.85 dozen 
Hunt's Supreme Sliced Pineapple,

Libby's Grated Pineapple (Urge),

Lux

' MADE IN 
CANADA

25c.i
,25aPeas31a tin $uoPumpkin, 13a, two can*

Sardines 9a, 3 cans.........
Heather Salmon .............
Baked Beans, Urge can.
Baked Beans, medium .
Baked Beans, small 9a, 3 cans... ,25a 
Mayflower Salmon 
Khovah Custard Powder 13a, 2

cans ........................................
Khovah Egg Powder 13a, 2 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup .
2 bottles W. Sauce...............
New Mince Meat .................
Prunes 14a, 2 lbs..............
Evaporated Apples .............
2 lb. pkg. Lantic Sugar ...
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder..
White Swan Jelly Powder, ,10a pkg. 
Mixed Pieties, large bottle

39a tin
, ...............10a pkg.

2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn FUkes for.. .27a 
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for 
Finest Small White Beans,

20c. V

I1 28a
% Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17848

£
30c. can25a qt, $1.95 peck 

31a lb.
». ? 23c.bGear Fat Pork .

2 pkgs. Mince Meat for 
Simms’ Little Brooms.................99c. each
2 boxes Matches for.................
Pancake Flour .....................
Vi lb, tin Lipton’s Cocoa ....
Vi lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.........
V» lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa ..........
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 
Vi lb. cake Baker’s Dot Chocolate.. ,20a
3 cakes of Fairy, Sunlight or Life

buoy Soap for
Rosebud Beets (very fancy) ...20a tin

2 29c. lb. 
36a lb. 
42a lb.

„ 29a Ib.
Seeded Raisins, small package. .2 for 25c. 
Large package Seeded Raisins, 14 and 15c 
Mixed Peel ...

25c.27aA
cans, 25a

25a25a
25c.15a pkg.86 18a lb.« 20a
25c.22a TrVj m .............49a tt.

West India Geneva Jelly only.. ,40a jar
English Cordials only.................50a bottle
Olives from ........................10a bottle up
Pieties from ...........L......... 13a bottle up
Oranges from .........i...........45a dozen up
Apples from ..........................25a pk. up
Apples from .......................... $250 bbl. up

Dolls, Books, Games, Toys and Fancy 
Goods at less than wholesale prices. 
Choice Dairy Butter

Canada Food Board License 
8-1433, 8-1434.

23c. lb.23a
24c.20a
25a

EYEChew it after every meal 24a22a Remedy'
: ftr Red Wear/For Mtf ftp wif-

And Granubrtnd E.tAaUHn ora Ihmre Co. Chleit Yerxa Grocery Co.The Flavour Lasts! Robertsons 596 Main Street.
•Phone Main 2913

CanaiU Food Board License, 8-18441
fbt Wen!USE 46a Ib. |Ad Wj
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Floating Ivory
.

Ivory Soap floats. In the tub, you 
don’t have to grope for it* it is always 
within reach. In toilet and laundry 
use you are reminded to remove the 
cake from the water. You do not 
let it sink out of sight to dissolve. 
The floating Ivory cake aljso insures 
against possible injury. You cannot 
slip on it in getting out of the tub.

I *
■

s.

m

a\>
x

1

i

i
;

. I

$9>U% PUREIVORY SOAP
I

hr
V.

•2■V i
l » J 5

Made in the Procter à Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada ti »
- 1

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

V

r
We make the best teeth fa Canada at 
the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head C 

527 Main St 
’Phone 683

Branch Office»
35 Charlotte "St 

’Phone 38

Offices

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p.m.Open 9 a. m.
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ÇÇe (gneçtng States crofr Weed antiskid ChainsNlïii A
mBmST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 26, 1918

fer over b

jzT.tzz. —=3r*fS=
loaf wUl be Juet •» rood M the Bret '

MADE IN CANADA j
BW6ILLETT COMBANY LIMITED /A
■OWHWIPBO TORONTO.

AHI
S^SST priS^-SSS by «trie,. HW per y«,» by «ril, $W» -«

3Si
IS^^L^mR^GOBTL powe*. Manager, Association Bldg.
Th«!St»MWofCticJation» audits the circulation of TbeEvenlng Timei.|

1 * With Weed Chains on all four tires you can steer your car wtih 
the most slippery roads. They give a car bettereffect ease over 

alance and make it
PURI

I
LTOR°^7fed

"100 PBB CENT. SKTO-PROOF”

•' Sizes 30 in. x 3 1-2 in. to 36 in. x 5 in. ; also the new Ford car 
size, 31 in. x 4 in., and all sizes of Weed Extra Cross Chains earned, 
in stock.STEA9 ii WMChristian Science Monitor: Practical 

forestry is being presented as a Une of 
work to interest returned soldiers who 
have grown to love an outdoor life. 
Wartime needs have caused a tremen
dous drain on the timber resources of 
aU countries that have been engaged in 
the great conflict. An unprecedented 
amount of planting, thinning, and actual 
lumbering should he done during the 
next few years. Many states own tim- 
berland. Massachusetts, for example, 
has five state forests, and its forester 

remarkable opportunity to serve

the returning soldier.

It is one of the penalties of being a 
that the last soldiersgood lighting man 

to return and look for position, in dvil- 
at the front.lan life will be those now

will be fewer positions available m& ImThere B .
when they come home. It will therefore 
he the especial duty of the governments, 
federal and provincial, to look after these 
men. Among those who will return before 

who have seen but

£w* HI mVHIGHEST
QUALITY

LOWEST
COST

«yIBKii Si
■to■Jv 4

5
mthem will be many 

Utile actual fighting, although perform-
tasks and mm Chase Away Thating very useful and necessary 

deserving of the most generous considera
tion ; but the last who will come riUl all 

and many of

sees a
both the state and its soldiers In oper
ating them. Incidentally, the legislature 
will have to provide a large amount of 

to finance these operations, but

Æ.M// y ?.

he vigorous fighting men, 
them veterans of the war. They m 
net be left to cool their beds on the 
country's doorstep while place to bring
made for them. The farther we get from . . ,
the stare of actual war the less we may ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Airnnaed to think of these things, but An American publication says:—The 
the country owes these men a special nation has been brought close to the 
debt that must not be overlooked. Many subject of public health by the great 1res 
nrenths will pass before the last of our of me from the epidemic and through the 
soldiers come home, but that gives all war. We have, seen the great value of 
the more time to perfect plans for their periodic physical examination by the re- 
tntnre. And they deserve the best we îection for physical impairment of over 
have to offer. It may be hoped three two million young men by «toy and 
now returning will have no serious dif- navy surgeons. The most of these im- 
flenltv In getting positions when they patnnents can be corrected. We also 

—a, to settle down again to civilian have four million young men who have
been taught the value of sanitation and 
healthful living habits by the army and 

of whom will

Chillmoney
few lawmakers will care to balk at war
ranted appropriations when the “boys’* r. >
come home. You get instant, steadily sustained warmth that’s smokeless, 

odorless and inexpensive with the
PERFECTION OIL HEATER

A cozy room to dress the kiddies in these chilly mornings is 
a great comfort. Through the day you can carry it from room to 
rôom. driving out cold and substituting cheery, economical warmth.

/ No Dust, No Odor, No Ash Pan—No trouble to fill, clean or 
light. „

iS
Éîlfûj Tea.

y
iiv

lillîiSl z

Wherever tea drinkers 
gather, Upton’s is 
known as real good

£

It is the only packet 
tea sold that comes di
rect from the planta
tion to you, with its 
Quality and Flavor 
Guaranteed.
300 cups to the pound. 
Say to your grocer, “L 
must have Lap ton s.

life.
m V

REV. DR. CAMPBELL. 
Throughout the maritime provinces 

the death of Rev. George M. Campbell, 
D. D, Is a cause of sincere regret The 

number of those In every centre 
who have been

New Girl—Yes, mum; Mrs. Way up 
called.

Mistress—Did she seem disappointed 
when you said I was not at home?

New Giri—Well, she did look a little 
queer, but I told her she needn’t get in 
a temper about it, ’cause it was really 
true this time.

2nevy requirements, many 
carry this message home with them. The 
nation should now be ready to take np 
in earnest an advanced public hgalth pro- 

There Is urgent need of guard-

Why I told him nirt to do it Cats has sot 
didn’t I think of that long ago?” Bunkie their feelin’s same as anybody else.” 
(puttied)—What’s clear to you? Rookie"
—The reason why all the great battles 
begin at daylight Bunkie—Why?
Rookie—Because when men have to get 
up at that time they feel so much like wa3 out? 
fighting. -- ________

i Qmjor.
Mistress—Did any one caU while I

gramme, 
ing the vitality at our race."

<3> »
A recent Chicago letter says: The 

latest cable from President Harry Pratt 
Judson of the University of Chicago, 
who is director of the American Com
mission for Relief In the Near East, in
dicated that he had reached Baku on 
the west coast of the Caspian Sea and 
would leave there on December 2, going 
to ttatnm on the east coast of the Black 
Sea and probably crossing the Caucasus 
Mountains en route. From Batum Presi
dent Judson is expected to go by 

to Constantinople and thence to

: V ' iffgreat
in these provinces 
charmed by his eloquence at one 
or another during the past forty years 
are joined to a smaller and yet a large

__t who bad come to
intimately, and to prize 

kindly and

time

W. C. MACDONALD, REG’Dloved by three men, and I don’t know 
which to accept —

Clara—Which one has the most 
money?

Dora—If I knew that, do you sup
pose Pd waste prédous time running 
around for advice?

. -------- \
Before entering the army, this rookie 

was a peaceful lad, but rising at 6.15 a. 
She Didn’t Know. m. went against bis principles, writes a

Dora—Oh, Pm In such distressed Judge contributor. On this particular 
mind, and I want your adviee. I am morning, as be fell in line by the light

The Alter Effects.
“You are looking badly broken up.”
“I feel badly broken up. Didnt have 

any sleep last night.”
“How was that?”
“When I got home I couldn’t find my 

latch key and had to sit on the door
step all night Didn’t find it till morn
ing.”

“Where was it if
“In my hand.”

LIGHTER VEIN/ number of persons 
know him more 
the friendship with one so

he of service to his day 
be of service to 

A schol- 
excdlent

A Catch Bet ,
Captain (of trading ship during the 

social session)—Talk as you like about 
missionaries, Fil venture to say you never 
saw one who flirted with the booze.

Cannibal Chief—No? Now, what’ll 
you bet that I never saw one stewed?

ESTABLISHED OVER 60 TEARS
so desirous to 
•so désirons to 
hi» day and generation, 
sriy man, he rendered 
service during the period of his connec
tion with Mount Allison University.
When the war broke out he placed his 
talents at the service of the country, and steamer
ÎTTrocrniting officer and public speaker Paris, where he is likdy to -mve early 
^ to keep popular sentiment in January. The president reports that 

keyed up to the high pitch of endeavor the conditions to the n~r east are dis- 
in the prosecution of the war. St John treating and terribte. -
——a. knew Dr. Campbell well, for he * . '**
Sf afferent times been pastor of Premier
three Methodist churches to this city, keep even animals in their full vigor
ÏÏTas SS tor some time of the iess you give th«m good conditions. You!

j-wvasia Yacht Club and cannot do it with men and women, and 
Beyal Kennebeccasis Yacht Oub an^ ^ ^ rader bad
member of other organizations There w millions of men’s j

lives which have been lost as a result of 
the war, but there are millions more of 
maimed lives in the sense of Undermined 
constitutions through atrocious social ; 
foeditinpa. You must put that right”

96k

ManufacturersTobacco f
runs MARK rbgistbrbd

MONTREALAn Expert Saver. ,
"The coal situation doesn’t worry me. 

I’ve managed to get four tons.”
"But surely you don’t expect four 

tons to last you all winter.”
“Yes, I do. The hired man who runs 

my furnace used to be jam tor of a city 
flat” -

Plug Chewing
“Prince of Wales” A 
“Napoleon” , 
“BlackRod” (TwistT 
“Crown”

Plug Smoking

British Consols’* 
“Brier*
“Index”Mortified.

“What is the matter with your old 
cat? She looks disconsolate these 
days.”

“Pap hurt her feelings dretfully.

Selling Agents for Province of New Brunswick
SCHOFIELD , & BEER ST. JOHN, N. B.

brought into personal tow* with men 
useful andof every faith. His was a 

successful cereer, lived in the eye of the 
public, and bringing honor as well as 

The disease which has taken 
this continent

success.
each terrible toll on 
counts Dr. Campbell as one of its vic- 

It found him engaged in a task

^ <$> ^ <$>
The Times remarked not tong since : 

that there were representative* of the 
Bolsheviks in St John. This morning 
there came in the mail an unsigned com
munication which said: “It is pleasing ■ 
to hear the old capitillst BAT squeel 
when being chased by the young Bol
shevik! Dog.” The communication is 
printed—with apologies to the dog.

♦ ♦ ♦, ♦
Bangor CoiuiueitoaL—-Salem, Mass., is 

m.M«f plans for a civic memorial to 
the soldiers and according to the pres
ent proposals this is to take the, form of 
a memorial building which will be devot
ed to the use of the soldiers and also 

civic centre. It is an idea 
that is Kkdy to be carried out in many 
cities.

Urns.
he loved, and carried him off at a time 
nrhen his bodily and mental vigor 
ed to give promise of at least another 
decade of useful activity. The Meth- 
lodist church has lost an able preacher 

teacher, who in his time influenced 
jgreat numbers, especially of the young, 
jfor good; and the country has lost an 
admirable dtijecn.

seem-
i

*—

xCHEAP WINTER
AUTO STORAGE

VX

V\

In a Modern Heated GarageTHE INFLUENZA.
i One of the arguments presented in 
(favor of keeping churches open during 
pa influenza epidemic is that if they are 
(dosed people become depressed and 
fcfearful, and more likely to contract the 
disease. The American Public Health 
Association says, however, that fear of 
She disease or mental depression does 
not induce it- We quote:

“No mental state alone will cause the 
-disease in one who is not affected by tin:

virus that underlies the

r\
We can save yon money and give you storage, for your 

car in the best, largest and most modem concrete and brick 
buildings in the Maritime Provinces. For rates andserve as a garage

information apply to kS
J. A. FUGSLBY & COMPANY, 

OVERLAND GARAGE, 
9244 Duke Street.
’Phone Main 2108.

♦ ■see
President Wilson finds himself in full 

accord with the Allied leaders in regard 
to principles and fundamental purposes 
touching the peace conference. Yester
day the American troops gave him wel
come, 
greeting.

I

K

I 111 »If desired we can also property care for your’ Storage 
Battery of any make at our

U. S. L. BATTERY SERVICE STATION.
1-L to..organism or 

malady.”
The same authority, through its com

mittee, says further:
“Evidence seems conclusive that the 

{infective microbe-organism or virus of In- 
rflnenza is given effect from the nose and 
; mouth of infected persons.
.•reasonably conclusive that it is taken 
-through the month or nose of the per- 

who contracts the disease, and in

Today England will give him
V

Favored by Men* ♦ * ♦
The welcome extended today to an 

American president in London is an his
toric event of far-reaching significance. 
The ancient feuds are forgotten, and 
henceforth the Anglo-Saxon-Celtic na
tions will work in harmony for the

i

MçnnçrfsIt seems lllllllYi ÇRSRM DWITIFRIC*world’s peace.
n♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Congratulations to Capt CSng Mars, 
the Canadian newspaper man who is 
military governor of Mons.

ZA >.son
po other way, except, as a bare possi
bility, through the eyes.”

In other words, it is a crowd-disease, 
and when it becomes epidemic every 
crowd, wherever assembled, is likely to 
spread it further.

-the dentifrice that does tü m good 
Tooth Paste should do—works wuk 
Nature to preserve the teeth;

Mermen’s Shaving Cream
—for a dean, thorough, non-smart shave 

—and the shave-companion ; »

Mennen’s Talcum for Men
—antiseptic, soothing, healing, neutral in 

color, distinctive in perfume and pack-

2
/*!
2

The wedding of Nelson Powers, an 
employe in the C. G. R. shops, Moncton, 
to Miss Pearl Powers took place on 
Christmas day at the home of Mrs. 
Grace Powers, Moncton, Rev. S. A. 
Baker officiating.

2,A press report says the Allies have 
decided not to intervene in Russia, 
further than to give moral support to 
the opponents of the Bolshevik!. Prince 
Lvoff declares, however, that Entente 
forces are necessary to restore order and 
check anarchy. It is a little difficult to 
see how the democracies of the world 
can tolerate anarchy any more than auto
cracy.

\
* ’•*-

\A *

if I • »
it- *8».Yon Can Line Your Own Stove aV —a great trio for

masculine users
With V>J

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

f

<£ r •jChristmas weather was not much to To be had of W. H. Thorne & 
Co., Ltd., T. McAvity’s & Sons, 
Ltd., Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G. 
W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq., or at 
the Pottery.

boast about», especially for the young, 
who want to be out and doing, but it 

something to be able to sit comtort-was
ably in a room with tittle or no artificial 
heat on Christmas Day in this climate. 
(That, as well as the indoor pleasures of 
the day, will be something to remember. 
Not to have to buy a great quantity of 
»al for the first month of the winter is 
tself a Christmas gift of some value.

/

IIf §5 G MENNEN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Factory : MONTREAL 
‘ Sal- Office : HAROLD f. RITCHIE A CO., LIMITED, TORONTO mThe WantUSE »Ad War

Take a plug of fra- 
grantMasterMason, 
cut a pipe-lciad of it, fill 
your pipe and light it and 
enjoy the best, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your
life.

T

l

POOR DOCUMENTV.
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M C 2 0 5 5

rin Y nil Mennen’s Kora Ktmia will trine y— 
7,, , - blessed rtUef. It has similar soothing
Chare I action to Talcum, tut in addition 
contains ingredients of recognized medicinal value for 
soothing and healing rashes, abrasions and other shin 
soreness.

Master

wno? Have the Full Flavor
1 V %

The flavor that belongs naturally to bréàd and 
biscuits? There is ,a real bread flavor you’ll al
ways get if you bake with v.

r.-rf

La Tour 
Flour

K

to

which is srfd in Barrels, Va 
Barrel Bags, 24 lb. Bags.

MANITOBA HARO 
lj. WHEAT «jf

AsK Your Grocer

SMOKE
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E DR. CAMPBELLx Store» Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday, 10 p.m.
If anyone was forgotten by "Santa”—we still have a good variety 

of SLIPPERS and other gifty things.
And all those who received GIFTS PURCHASED IN OUR 

STORES which do not fit or satisfy—are cordially invited to call and 
have them Cheerfully Exchanged.

»

DE YESTERDAY When Choosing Y our Clothes, (f 
Choose the Kind That Have 
a Well-Known Renutation 

for Dependability

MB
Rev. Dr. George Meikle Campbell, 

formerly of this city1, and lastly of Sack- 
ville, died on Christmas morning in 
Bethseda Hospital, Horoell, N. Y. Since 
last summer Dr. Campbell had been en- 
laged in a lecturing tour, under authority 
from the department of militia. His 
purpose was to set before the people of 
this and the neighboring country the 
ideals for which the allies are fighting, 
and since the close of the war he has 
continued to lecture on war subjects. 
While lecturing at Homell he was strick-

kT I
V;

Seasonable footwear
%

m

| Our stocks of Men’s, Young Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats 
■ are very complète apd comprise marry stylish models from Society 
Brand ” and other reliable makers. A variety of styles, fabric and sizes 

broad every man or boy can find just the clothes to suit him.

Men’s Overcoats range in price from. .
Boys^ Overcoats range in price from. . .
Men’s Suits range in price from. .
Boys’ Suits range in price from. .

Now that Christmas Shopping is over for «mother yey, we have on 
display at our stores New and Tempting offerings in Midwinter Footwear.

We have x a vçry etctensive range of Warm Lined Boots in Men’s, 
Women’s and Boys’. \ These boots nearly all have Fibre Soles (waterproof) 
and it would not be necessary to wear rubbers with them.

FOR'WOMEN
Black Calf Lace Boots. Camel’s Hair Lining, Fib
The Same Boot In Mahogany Calf.............. ,.........................
Black Cravenette, Fleece Lined, Fibre Sole, Extra High'Cut ...
Abo With Quilted Lining, Not So High Cut, ...........................

FOR MEN
Tan Calf, CamePs Hair Lined, Neolin Sole, Extra High Tbp ....... .$10,00
Black Calf, War* Lining, Fibre Sble, Ordinary Height -----6.00

FOR BOYS
Black Calf, Warm Lined, Fibre Sole, Rubber Heel ....

We also carry a big assortment of Felt Boots for Men and Women, 
as well as Gum Rubbers and OH Tan Larrigans for Men and Boys.

No need to have your feet suffer from the cold this winter, come in 
and let us fit you with wjiat is best suited to your purpose.

HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR 
Proved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling

■1
i 1 SO

■V l .. $15.00 to $45.00 
.. $ 5.75 to $21.00 
.. $13.50 to $40.00 
.. $ 6.50 to $20.00

..$5.85 

.. 6.00 

..9.00
re Sole, .

* >-
5.50

. • r» • ‘e • • • •-

(MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION—2ND FLOOR)
.

fi..$3S) New Blouses in Latest 
Materials and Styles

Popular Silks for Skirts, 
Dresses and Blouses

A very compre
hensive showing of 
latest style features 
in models that are 
sure to please.

The materials arc 
Crepe de Chine,
Georgette, Jap Silk 
and fine Voiles.

i ■' . -H
Beaded patterns, 

hand- embroidery, 
fine tucking, hem
stitching and buttons 
are used extensively 
as trimmings. New 
neck styles in charm
ing variety are seen.

The collarless blouse being among the most favored 
for tile winter season.

SLIP-ONS are made in many original designs, 
in shades to correspond with almost any costume.

Price* range from $4.75 to $20.Q0

(SILK SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

.»
NOW IN STOCKjfariity fund ClfltiFBI

...... . " ■ ■
*//

'jfeYërburVf»T?i si n {T.Trêm&f Black Silk Taffeta, 36 to 40 in. wide, 
$2.10, $2.50, $2.75, $3 and $3.25 yd. 

Black Messaline, 36 to 40 in. wide,
From $2.45 to $3.00 yard

Woollen Goods for the Skating
Season WHI be in Demand
We have Warm Wool Skating Setts 

In grey and green, consisting of wide 
Scarf and close-fitting Toque.

Separate Wool Scarfs and Cap» in 
ail fashionable colors.

Sweaters in
Brush or Rib- jTX 
bed Wool. /,*•
Many colors to ^ X L 
choose from. V** „ lf%il J 
‘Pull-over” and JfXa J

"Petrova” styles ■ 
as well as Coat 
Sweatees.

Double Kelt 
Spencers in rose 
and grey, for 
wearing under 
the coat.

61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

BROAD COVE COAL
a

Black Jap, 36 in. wide,
From $1.20 to $2.25 yard

I,<J

\iWhite Habntai, 36 in. wide.
From 95c. to $1.70 yard 

Messaline in navy, brown, grey, taupe, 
burgundy, wisteria, Copen., purple, 
etc., 36 in. wide, $2.30 and $2.50 yard 

White Crepe-de-Chine, 40 in. wide,
$2.00 per yard 

Colored Crepe-de-Chine, 40 in. wide, in 
good shades of light blue, rose, grey, 
apricot, mauve and navy.

Striped Sflk for Skirts, in assorted combin
ations., . ... From $3.00 to $3.65 yard

REV. G. M. CAMPBELL, DJD.

cn with influents four weeks ago, and 
pneumonia followed. Besides his wife, 
he is survived by one daughter, Mjp. 
(Captain) Kenneth S. Pickard of Sack- 
ville,.

Through his work In the church and 
in other public activities Dr. Campbell 
was widely known throughout the mari
time provinces and was honored and 
esteemed wherever he was known.

The late Dr. Campbell was bom on 
September 26, 1852, at WaUace (N.S.), 
the home of his parents, Duncan and 
Margaret McIntosh 
completing his earlier 
Wallace schools he took 
theological courses at 

| University and was ordained to the min
istry of the Methodist church in 1879. 
During his long career in the ministry 
he served as pastor of Centenary# Ex- 
mouth street and Queen square churches 
in this city, and also of churches la Sus
sex, Nashwaak, Newcastle, Charlotte
town, Woodstock, - Fredericton and St 
Stephen.

Entering upon a broader field of work, 
he accepted the district secretaryship of 
the Canadian Bible Society, with office 
in St John, in 1906. He resigned this 
office in 1911 to become professor ol 
homiletics and practical theology in 
Mount Allison University, from which 
institution he had received the degree of 
Doctor of Divinity, in 1898. Soon after
wards he became principal of the Mount 
Allison Ladies’ College and also prin
cipal of the Owens Art Institution and 
Conservatory of Music, which is affiliated 
with the university. A few years ago he 
conducted an active and successful cam
paign in behalf of the endowment funds 
of the university.

During his career, Dr. Campbell has 
served his cbprch as secretary of his dis
trict, chairman of" the district, president 
of the N. B. and P. E. L conference and 
on several occasions as delegate to the 
general conference.

While located in St. John Dr. Camp
bell accepted the office of chaplain of the 
Royal Kennebccasis Yacht Club and 
continued in this office until the time of 
his death. He was an active member of 
St. Andrew’s Society and also served 
that organization as chaplain. He was a 
member of the F. & A. M, the I. O. O. 
F. and formerly of the Fortnightly and 
Canadian Clubs.

The bodv will be brought horiie for 
interment but where the burial will take 
place is not yet known here.

X ■il
Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER'S COAL CO.. Limited Ii
i

I%

CHILDREN S CHINA ïr■ «!■ ; Campbell. After 
education in the 

his arts and 
Mount Allison

■ ,g

White Wash Satin............... . $2.00 yard

(Silk and For Section—2nd Floor)
\Nursery Rhyme Decorations, Baby Plates,

t / '

Mugs and Cups and Saucers
I .(Costume Section—2nd Floor

Ijtik KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAI

Z i

I

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited 4

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET 1' :

* V
■i4e.«

11 Prize for New Year’s
Whist Parties

farrow cow may cause grave stomach 
disorders. If a person can be sure of 
the milk, pasfurizing is not an. advan
tage.

Few people realise the value of skim 
milk. Skim milk is all the milk except 
the oil or fat. The vitatives, the flesh 
and ' muscle and brain forming sub
stances are in the milk. A pure 2 per 
cent clean whole milk is better titan a 
dubious 6 per cent milk. 
says this, although he has all Guernseys 
and Jerseys, and no Holsteins' in his 
herd. Dirty stables, dirty “wet hand" 
milking and dirty cans are the contam
inations.

Remedy i Inspect periodically all 
stables, the source of the city milk sup
ply. Steam wash and sterilize all milk 
and cream cans before they leave the 
city. Don’t leave it to the farmer. He 
has not the appliances, even if he has 
the inclination 16 wash out the cans 
properly. Dirty, rancid cans are the 
source of nine-tenths of the dirty milk. 
The health of the city depends upon 
this point. Have all milk for the city

under a dty department, with the indi
vidual vendors as subsidiary to it, and 
each confined to his own district as set 
off by the department to prevent over
lapping. Have one or more “centrals" 
where all milk for the city must first 
be delivered, with a stall oi; room for 
each vendor, and there the cans from 
the farmers emptied into bottles and 
only bottled milk delivered. A steam 
washery should be installed at each 
central when the empty bottles must 
be properly washed.

Each vendor could sell “milk tickets" 
good for a pint or quart of milk. A 
ticket in the “empty” set out at the cus
tomer’s door pays for a full bottle in 
exchange. ' No ticket means no more i 
milk wanted. This saves a lot of book
keeping and some bad debts.

MTfJC. ..

I I
tor of The Times: 

writer is a .farm
To the Edit

Sir,—The 
setts cream to a 
or near St. John.

Cows, and particularly breeds of cows, 
differ greatly not only in the cream con
tents of their milk but also in the struc
ture of the milk and cream. The Jer
sey and Guernsey cow gives a milk very 
rich In cream, averaging about 5 per 
cent cream, but the quantity of milk is 
not very great The Holstein is the 

’great “milk” cow, giving great quan
tities of milk; but except in some of 
the very modern strains, the milk is de- 

•fleient in cream, with an average of per
haps not over 2% per cent cream; that 
is, butter fat. For this reason a man 
with a stable of Holsteins may not be 
able to reach the standard of 8 per cent, 
the usual official standard, because his 
cows won’t produce such milk. On the 
other hand a stall of Jerseys may much 
surpass the requirements. The Holstein 
man may, however, add a few Jerseys

who
it not in

/ -
What more suitable or acceptably than 
a box of dainty The writerz ' ' vDIANA SWEETS 
the Chocolates of toothzomeness and 
Top Quality. Strictly our own -make.

n
:

. FRESH FRUITS,
Hot Drinks, Sodas and Ices are extra 
choice at

:

211 Union Street

J THE STORE OF QUALITY - n“Mother,” asked Johnny, “is the ink 
that daddy writes with indelible?"
, “No, it isn’t,” answered his mother. 
“Why?”

Johnny breathed a sigh of relief. Tm 
glad it isn’t,” he so’'1. “for I just spilled 
it all over the carpet* i ;.üj<y

I

i

XBRITISH CROWN
Corporation Limited of London. England

.

à \

Assurance

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

W- '
!*’ COMFORT, STYLE, 

ECONOMY
These n re bis features of \m

.iC. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
j

agents for maritime provinces Aak to see them\et your 
dealer’s and when you aak 

say "Ballantyne'e.”
GENERAL !

■x-“i. Economize!
USErr

Old
Dutch

Cleanser

l> t

for cleaning 
and scouring f— 

Tinware 
Graniteware 
Woodwork 
Oilcloth 
Linoleum 
Enamelled Sinks 
and Bath Tube 
Cutlery 
Refrigerators 
Better and cheaper 

than Soap.
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Gold Soap is the best thing in laundry soap. It is 
also the largest cake for the money. It goes farther 
and does_more work. If you should forget the name, 
just think of the metal that is most precious and goes 
farthest. That will call to mind the word gold, and 
the soap that is most precious and goes farthest.

Gold Soap Û mode in tho Proctor dt Gamble Factories 
at I-ar.-.ilton, Canada

G££ tils h
9

to his herd and so raise his average; 
and similarly a Jersey man may lower 
his high test. The latter also may 
(contrary to law in .some • places) put 
some of his milk through the separator 
and extract the cream, and then add the 
skim milk to his residue of high class 
milk. The idea of putting water in milk 
is^out of date. It is skimmed milk that 
does the trick. ,

Cream from different breeâs of cows 
varies. The fat globule of Jersey cream 
is much larger than that of Holsteis 
cream. - Compare Jersey and Holstein 
whole milk and the former looks to the 
eye much richer, while In fact the test 
may prove them similar, for the reason 
that the larger Jersey cream globule 
shows up more to tiie eye. But for in
fants and invalids the large fat globule 
is not so easy to digest as the smaller 
fat globule of the Holstein; the reason 
why some hospitals prefer Holstein to 
Jersey milk. 'A more important Tact for 
babies is that milk from a cow just 
“freshened,” that hgs just had her calf, 
is more nourishing; while that from a

WHEN YOUR BOY COMES HOME
you will be glad you gave the last dollar 
you could spare to keep him at the front and 
to keep him happy, well clothed and well Fed.

zShreddedMVneat
paid its heavy toll for doing 
business durrng the war and it paid it gladly 
It was a patriotic privilege. Shredded Wheat 
is the same breakfast cereal you have 
always eaten - clean, pure,wholesome and 
nutritious. Eatitwimhotmilkandalittle 

. salt. No sugar is required.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THAN m ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA■ OJV rzfr-sr pacitj era* sr ajeap by more peopleWANT ADAU

CHARGE 25. CENTS.^ rBm. a TORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 3 » PBR CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE TOK OR MORE. .F_P«DlKADV^CE-MmmUM

t■

TO LETI

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE
A

furnished roomsFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE GENERAL COOKS AND MACDSREAL ESTATE ROOMS. I furnished heated rooms and
for light housekeeping, 231 

91017—1—a
TO LET—FLAT, THREE 

Apply 195 Duke street 90922—12 31WAR WORK STOPS. THOUSANDS 
out of work. How about you? V\e 

are manufacturers in a peace industry 
and have planned to largely increase 
force. File application for employment 
immediately, stating age, qualification 
and where last employed. Box V 03, 
care Times-Star. _________ 1—9

WANTED—25 WOODSMEN, $65 AND 
$70 month. Apply Welsford Station.

91078—1—8

5 ££ PLAM 'SüïK S 
A5iTSS ______ _____S3" fÆTÂVTÆ

Td, West 283-31. ------------ __ WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL Qty 91045—12—to
HANDSOME SET LADY’S BLACK housework. Apply H. W. Hawker, 40 —; rrr;--------

\SjS3 oïïL»
. ---------------------------------- WANTED—GIR FOR GÉNÉRAL 91075—12—80

FOR SALE—a00 CORDS OF HARD-, housework. Small family. Apply 213 ^TrS
wood, 2Û0 Cords of Soft Wood, in dry Germain street. Telephone M. 1187. WANTED—WOMAN FOR PO 

condition, can be furnished in any Mrs. A. s. Creighton. 91012-1—2 and pans. Royal Hotel, 
length. A reasonable price and prompt 
in delivery. Enquire Lancaster Dairy 
Farm, South Bay. West 413.

rooms 
Union street

I

WANTED — GENTLEMAN FOR 
warm single front room. Bath, elec

trics. With or without board. Box V 
91066—1—3

our
Property Snaps

66, care Times.sy Wright street, 2-family hoqse, 
Freehold. Nine years old. Mod
em, hot water heating, etc. Pnce 
tow, owner leaviny city.

* East St John, Store, with 
Warehouse adjoining, Leasehold, 

River Bndge. Price

HEATED
91021—1—2

LARGE FURNISHED 
room, 1 Elliott Row.

NICE WARM ROOM, 110 CHAR- 
lotte street 91044—1—a91081—12—30

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- 
piy in handwriting. Box V 59, care 

of Times. 91014—1—2

ÊANTRY GIRL WANTED—BOND’S 
90968—12—87

4 WANTED — STORE ROOM BOY 
for steward’s department. Royal Hotel. ;

91080—12—60
WANTED, AT QJ7CE—MAID FOR 

general housework, no washing. Ap
ply Mrs. W. J. Wetmore, 4 DeMonts St.

90989—12—31

APART- 
91048—1—8

Little FURNISHED HEATED 
ment ’Phone 3804-1L

near 
$700.
' Eastmount, Rotiiesay Avenue, 
House and Two Lots and Foun
dation ready for building. Pnce
^^The above we have selected as 

Money to loan on

m
90966—12—310J LARGE FURNISHED BED-ROOM,, 

hot water heating, 17$ Germain street 
90991—12—27

TEAMSTERS AND CHAUFFEURS, 
Thursday, 8 p. m. Trades and Labor 

hall, Oddfellows Building. 91040—12—27

MALE COOK WANTED—APPLY 
Clifton House. 90982—12—27

WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRIVER 
required for milk delivery ; good wages 

for capable man. Apply in own writ
ing stating age, references and address 
to P. O. Box 958. 9X001—1—3

WANTED—MEN FOR THE WOODS.
Apply Dun field 4 Co., Limited, 8 

Market Square. 90921—12—27

for SALE—BELL UKUAfl, Al
most new. Terms reasonable. Apply 

41 King Square. 90925—12—31
SECOND~HAND PIANO IN EXCEL- 

lent condition. Cost $400, selling $250.
Owner going to England ; Melrose Av
enue, East St John. Phone 3472-31. , . .^ \ 90884—12—80 A. O. Skinner, 84 Coburg street ^^

tWanted—good cook to go
to Montreal, Dec. to. Apply Mrs. 

Coster, LaTour Apartments.
STORES, BUILDINGSm FURNISHED ROOMS FOR MEN, 161 

Princess; most central Main 1103-3.
90969—12—31

GIRL WANTED—APPLY TO HAM- 
Uton’s Hotel, 74 Mill ^et^^

MAID AND KITCHEN WOMAN 
Wanted. Apply Matron, St John 

_,_____ ________________________ ... — - County Hospital 90963 12 31
GIRL WHO WOULD1 LIKE A GOOD rlR. ~ WANTED__BEST
- home. Main 302^21. 9082^18-28 din-
A YOUNG WOMAN AS GENERAL ing-room, Union Depot 90965—12—37
wh!* j£maCwte famUy' 9OT&£-27 WANTED - LAUNDRESS. APPLY 
Wellington Row. 00773-12-2? Matron PubUc Hospital.

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM FUR- A GENERAL GIRL. CARLTTON 90857-12-30
niture, Kitchen Chairs, Enterprise House, West St John. 90774-12-27 gILyBR AND GLAgs qIRL WANT-

O.EL F°» GSNEaAl...HOUSE;, ».

Pillows; Refrigerator, Meat Chopper, wANTED — GOOD GIRL, SMALL 90928—12—28
Pump. Phone Main 8229-21. family, good wages. Apply Mrs. G.

90993-12—31 Wtemore Merritt 150 Sydney Street 
------------- 1------ 89978—12—27

real snaps. 
Mortgage.

90900—12—80 LARGE STORE TO LET NEAR 
winter port. Apply 108 Union street 

West St, John.____________ 89630—1—12
TcTrENT—IN OAK HALL WARE- 

house on Germain street basement 
floor, suitable for storage purposes. Ap
ply office, Oak Halt tf-12—4

■ ■
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. No washing. Apply Mrs.I TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers

ttnnk of Montreal Building, 56 J Print* Wm. Street Tel. M.^269&

TWO FRONT ROOMS, SUITABLE
Phone 

90776—12—21
for light house-keeping. 

2390-11.
PIGS, ALL AGES. TELEPHONE 

West 898-13. 90831—12—28
TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED

front bedroom, on car line. W$§ Car- 
marthen street. Suitable for eittiw* one 
or two gentlemen. 12—TV—tf

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,
heated, use of ’phone and bath. Refer

ences required. 174 Waterloo street
• 89610—12—28

v : i-

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD1

walk from ferry. Inquire l^^ford

FOR SALE OR TO LET-aaLF- 
Contained House, 9 rooms. Apply 

Parkinson, 118 Adelaide

WANTS® — BOY FOR OFFICE 
work. Apply George McKean & Co., 

Ltd, Royal Bank Building.
90926—12—27

WANTED — EXPERIENCED RAIL- 
way Firemen, Brakemen and Tele

graph Operators. / Apply office of tlie 
General Superintendent C. P. R, St.

90896—12—30

TO LET—AT ONCE, FURNISHED 
house with all modem improvements;

’Phme1<Mti^785-(8l!1 ROOMS, 78 SEWELL,m *
street west, -, ,..

m 89658—I—U

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE 
man, 72 Mecklenburg. 89481—1—10

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, gentlemen only. 17 Horsfleld 

Street 88647-12-36

WANTED>r; L>i John.HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE FOR ,.............................................................. .. ...
office work. Good opportunity for an I WTTT START YOU EARNING $4 . RAILWAY MEN, TO OCCUPY 

intelligent girl. Experience not essen- at home in spare time silvering I Room from Saturday until IVednes-
tUL Apply Box V 54, Times. mirrors: no capital; free instructions, day (weekly), Main 1108-31.

90867—12—SO c F Redmandi Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.
nd Waitress.

rFOR SALE - DESIRABLE FREE- 
tenements ; centrally FOR SALE-COOK STOVE, SELF- 

feeder, 8 light Hi chandelier, Main 
3197-21.' 30923—12—27

hold with three , „___ .
located and give fine . «fem. Large 
amount can remain on 
quire Box V 67. Times. 90994—12-31

WANT B D-AT ONCE, EXPBRI- 
enced cook, wRh references. Apply 

by letter or ’phone. Mrs. Wm. S. Allison, 
PRINCE ROYAL RANGE, FOLD- Rothesay. 12—17—T.f.

ing Bed, Large English Plate Glass 1 —————— «Ittv um 7Mirror, two Mahogany Couches. Cheap. MAID. MRS. J.
Apply 231 Union St. 90820—12—28 M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or

mm
M ?

90886—12—30

WANTED—SMALL HEATED OF- 
flee, preferably near water front. Re

quire until end of April. Apply, stat
ing terms to J. C. Hawkhead, Repre
sentative Marconi International^ Marine 
Communication Company, Limited, of 
London, Prince William Hotel, St. John.

90869—12—30

WANTED—GOOD HOME FOR RK- 
fined girl, aged 17 years. Clothes and 

board in return for services. Apply 
Box V 49 Times. 90802—12—27

ROOMS TO LET
ALL ROUNDWANTED—OOOK f Î 

Queen Hotel, Princess street.
; Wanted—good
„ Male Cook. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 141 

90605—12—27 Union streeti West Side. 90840-12-27

WANTED—TWO GIRLS. APPLY WANTED - COMPETENT BREAD 
to The Fldschmann Co, 95 Germain : Baker, good wages. Apply to Box U 

89996—12—27 ^q, Times. 88597—12—28

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dlse Row. H—*

A HOUSE WITH SEVEN ROOMS,

yarts from Welsford Station. Uoÿ
chance for Hotel and Stabhng. J. E 
Speight Co Welsford N:.B For par- 
ticulars apply_to Mrs.
Welsford, N. B 90885—12—28

i
FLATS WANTEDGENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 168 street 

Union. 2-13 -----lijfc' ' TO PURCHASE WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPBRI- 
ienced Chamber Maid Apply Hotel 

Edward, St John, N. B. 89960—12—26
WANTED—SMALL FLAT, FURN- 

ished or unfurnished, for two; heated 
preferred. Box V 55, Times.

90990-12-81

LIGHT SLOVEN. PHONE MAIN

WANTED-CASH REGISTER, ANŸ 
Condition. Give sise and number and 

cash price. Box U 76, Times.
88650—12—27

to
89969—12—27 men of this city, formerly member of 

the firm of Grant & Kennedy, agricul
tural implements, died today after a pro
longed illness. .* vh •

FOR SALE OR TO LET-TW’O- 
| story house at MiUidgeviUe suitable 
for two small families. Inquire Crfp. Jfc 
Holder, 66 Cranston Avç. ’Phone 935-41.

89535—i

WANTED—D. F. BROWN COGIRLS

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 
, furnished or unfurnished flat, heated 

Central. Phone Main 
9)0830—12^-23

WANTED —MUSIC PUPILS—VERY 
reasonable ternto. Address Box B 31 

Care 'Times.______ ' ____________ ^

WANTED—STOVES TO SET UP 
and hot water connections. Asbestos 

fire lining a specialty. Apply 887 Hay- 
market square. 88661—12 28

After a week’s illness the death of SITUATIONS WANTED

of Watton, Quebec, and came to the Apply 68 Waterloo street 91070— 
city about three years ago to Practice ^T^eda0LLECTING. HAD EX-

Overiand Garage and was one of toe EXPERIENCED MALE BOOKKEEP- ! 
city’s most expert machinists. He ^ wishes to change employer. Write, 
leaves to mourn his wife and three ] jj V 60 care Times Office. y
children, Emile, Emmie and Harold. 91(H9-^-l—2

Samuel K. C. Tobin and W wîîe, WANTED-BY GOOD SMART GIRL,
____ ________ Hazel Tobin, of Spooner, Minn, di^d th position as general maid; good plam

Almost now range, din- St. Boniface Hospital, Winnipeg, rècentj i cook. Box V 58, Times. 91013-12-28
„ ing shite, bedroom suites, ly, Mr. ToWn was injured in a raUroad j ____ _________|__________
i secretary, rugs, bedding, accident near Winnipeg and was taken .[itment Q, M inspecting psychiatrist ! 

i etc*, to St Boniface Hospital for treatment , P” hnsnitals and the adoption of I
BY AUCTION His wife went to'the hospital to help recommendation that trained social ,
At Residence nurse him. Both contracted influenza'| workers be employed to visit' discharged ly ....w I am instructed to sell I and died. Mr. Tobin was a former resi- ! menk | AGENTS WANTED

at residence No. 6 Sydney street, (mid- dent of Miflidgeville. He moved west The committee has discovered that at _______________________________—-------
die fUt), on Monday mommg, the Mm . about ten years ago Rev. T. E. Tobin ,east 50 p,,, cent of the feeble-minded SAi-Et>VlEN WANTED-WE WANT 
Inst, at 10 o’clock, toe, contents ot aat, of CampobeUo is a brother. and insane in Canadian nsylums have . engage several bright* young men
consisting of oarlor, dining-room, ” come from other countries, and Dr. to ^ as salesmen in Canadian towns,
and bedroom Mr- and M”- Frank Taylor of Nor- jxmCks said that, in the light of this fact, Returned, and discharged soldiers will be

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. din, Northumberland county, have been the post-war policy of immigration was fi preference*^ Full particulars
doubly bereaved by the death of two of fundamental importance. It is prob- ;*f Qur seUing plans and money-making
of their children, Elizabeth, aged four- oble that, under governmental sanction, ,nDortu,jties will be given on applica-
teen years, and Minnie, aged four years, „ visit may be paid to some P»rts of Wrjtc toda Tlle Allard Brophy
both deaths hccurring within a day from Europe to evolve a plan for inspecting s bscriDtlon Agency, 26 Adelaide SL
spinal meningitis following influenza. prospéctive Immigrants, and also that :^ to * 91033—1—6

---------  immigrants wiU be given a mental and j West, xoronio.___
Miss Grace B. Stevens of St. Stephen, physical examination during their jour-j AGENTS> MEN OR WOMEN, CAN 

eldest surviving member of the family ney across the Atlantic, and a study mabe n day taking orders for j 
of the late Hon. Judge Stevens, died re- conducted to discover a suitable method co lete autlientic History of World
cently In Hamilton, Ont., where she was of inspection at Canadian ports or entry. War yne made $24 first day. Cana-
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. J. Morrison. With a budget now of about $ib,uuu a ^ editon for Christmas Canadian 
Miss Stevens,who was seventy-two years year, Dr. Hincks said he would no* ne : homes Enormous demand. Uberal
of age, had taken an active place in toe content until the committee had çbu.uuo commlssion. Outfit free. Winston Co,
w»rk of the Presbyterian church and a ^YaatofMedicai Director of!Toronto. 1-9
commun ty ______ , the Canadian National Committee for EASY EXTfeA DOLLARS—MAKE

«S fit s sjzotjz

five years of age, is survived by six that province. One of the most interert 

daughters and two sons. 1

■■ f-'i
preferred.
2706-11.

J

horses, etc Wantedi AUCTIONS$ BOARDING
TWO HORSES FOR SALE. ONE

SPEED SLEIGH^ ALMOST NEW,1 
price $60. Twenty foot 

top counter, pride $20. Will sell half. 
Address Box 53, Times Offc^^

Large firm dosing 
their business have de
cided to sell at pub
lic auction cm Market 
square Saturday, De
cember 28, at 11 ajn, 
3 Ford Touting Cars 
and 1 Ford Roadster.

all late models and In perfect order.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

WANTED—CHILDREN TO BOARD. 
Box V 62, Times. 91058—1—8

ROOM AND BOARD, 580 MAIN ST:
90778—1—3

■ ,1

E MARIATT’S- SPECIFIC
T. S. Simms & Co., 

Limited
LOST AND FOUNDPOSITIVELY removes

GALL STONES LOST-GREEN PERIDOT PEND- 
Finder kindly return 86 City 

91098—12—29
SPEED SLEIGHS, GROCERY SLEDS, 

Z Edgecombe’s Celebrated Ash Fungs.— 
115 City Road, Phone 647.

ant.
Road,-IN-

90831—12—to THE PARTY, NAME NOW KNOWN, 
,who was seen taking silk umbrella from 
Dufferln Hotel Christinas about 2 o’clock 
will save trouble by returning it by noon 
Friday. I 91088—12—27

LOST—AT HAMPTON STATION, 
about two months ago, brown plaid 

shawl. Finder return to Station Agent, 
Hampton. 91035-1-3

24 HOURS' i

FOR SALE—4 HORSES, WEIGHING 
2,500 lbs. Anottu puir H,00o lb., .

Rigs. A. Oark, 30 Murray streri^^

A powerful remedy for GALL 
STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel deanser, which thoroughly 
purifies the system and is unexcelled 
for intestinal, stomach and liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion.

Call and see us and we will Cx-

ttveIr^aM°FmdrUBS

m3 i

I

cEim-
um to W.

LOST—TWO DISCHARGE 
fiettes, Friday. Please retu 

Watkins, Great War Veterans rooms, 
Wellington Row. Reward.

AUTOS FOR SALE RECENT DEATHSn J. BENSON MAHONYFOR QUICK SALE—FTVE-PASSEN- Angus Urquhatfc
ger Buick Spedal;, Fredericton, N. B, Dee. 25-(Specid)

FORD» FOB sale 7 1^5 ^ ’JTS.’SS
Models; prices $400, Bert a£, William, of Taymouth; one

G^^ge.______ j___________ —------------------- brother, John, of Edmonton, Alberta,
tqr a GOOD USED FORD. APPLY ^ two sisters—Mrs. James Bell, of 

Overland Garage, Duke street Taymouth,* and Mrs. Chas. Brown, of
90962—12—27 North Devon.

91071-12-30■
LOOT—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 

gentleman’s blood stone ring. Finder 
’phode 1361-11. Reward.

LOST—SILK WATCH FO 
gold monogram J. A. M. Fi 

leave at this of^ce. 91C

2-4 Dock Street
1—39106

H

Put Vim In
Jaded Muscles

12—30

LOOT—SATURDAY NIGHT,-ALACK 
and purple bag containing about $5. 

Finder return Times office. 12—31
Death of Infant

Fredericton, Dec. 25—James H. Kerr, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter A* 
Kerr, of this city, died in Victoria Hos
pital at an early hour this morning Irom 
pneumonia. Besides the parents several 
brothers and sisters survive.

LOST—BETWEEN MAIN STREET 
Baptist church and Douglas avenue, 

gold earring. Finder retiffn 26 Claren
don street 91039—12—27

By stimulating and arousing the drew 
Ution with light applications of Absor
bée, Jr, rubbed in thoroughly. This 
Invigorating liniment acts quickly *na 
surely. It is fragrant and pleasant to 
use—leaves no greasy residue on the skin.

As Absorbine, Jr, is a powerful ger
micide as well as a Uniment It is effective 
for prophylactic and aseptic uses; it de
stroys the germs in cuts and sores; R 
may be diluted and used successfully ss 
an antiseptic and germicide for the 
mouth and throat

Athletes WiU find it efficient for Um
bering sore, stiff muscles. A good for
mula for a rub-down is one ounce of 
Absorbine, Jr, to a quart of water « 
witch hasel.

It b composed of vegetable extracts 
end essential oils and is positively harm
less. Get a bottle today and keep it In 
your desk, in your traveling bag, in your 

cabinet or in the side pocket of 
automobile. It is health Insurance 

of a high type.
At most druggists or sent postpaid 

Upon receipt of $1.26. Trial bottle for 
10c. in stamps.

W. F Young, P. D. F, 817 Lymans 
JBldg, Montreal, Can.

> >- more a month. Men or women, young 
or old; anybody of average ability can 
make good money quickly with the help 
that we give our representatives. Ex
perience not necessary. Write today^and 

your territory, also get $1.00 
worth of samples absolutely FREE. 
Bovel Manufacturing Company, Dept. 
28, Montreal, Que.

PIANOS AND ORGANS mas

«4nytiNilEB LOST—AT HAMPTON STATION, 
about two months ago, brown plaid 

shawl. Finder return to station agent, 
91035—12—27

liltWOMAN’S STATEMENT
WILL HELP ST. JOHN

secure
Mrs. Lee Cliffe.

Fredericton, Dec. 25—Mrs. Lee Cliffe 
died this morning at the home of her par- ^ hated cooking because whatever I 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. James Fan joy, Fred- |(te —l,e me sour stomach and a bloated] 
ericton. She is survived by her parents feellng, I drank hot water and olive 
and her husband. The deceased was oI1 by the gallon. Nothing helped until 
twenty-nine years old. I tried simple buckthorn bark, glyeeniu,

etc, as mixed in Adler-i-ka.” Because 
ijt flushes the entire bowel tract com-, 
foletely Adler-i-ka reUeves any ease sou* 
Stomach, gas or constipation and proi 
(rents appendicitis. The instant action 

J. Benson Mahony, drug'

Our Canadien 
nurses are need
ed “over there” 
now as never be
fore. This is the 
time to learn 
how to take care 
of the wounded, 
the sick—or any 
emergency. You 
can learn a great 
deal by obtain
ing the "Medical 
Adviser” 
your nearest 
druggist, a book 
of 1,009 pages, 
bound in cloth, 
containing chap
ters on First Aid, 
Bandaging

Hampton.

*
HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR 

by Professor March. “Canada’s Part 
in the War,” by celebrated Canadian 
Colonel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three 
hundred illustrations; 
sample book free. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont

A
Ml great moneyI

George Carrie.
The death of George Currie of Chat

ham occurred yesterday morning after a 
brief illness of influenza. He was thirty- 
four years old.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to to 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender fo 
South Wing of Western Breakwatet 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B.,” will be r 
ceived at this office until 12 o clo. 
noon on Tuesday, December 31, 191 
for the reconstruction of the south 
wing of the western breakwater at T 
mouth Creek, St. John County, N.

Plans and forms of contract ca 
and specifications and forms 

tender obtained at this Department, 
the office of the District Engineer at s. 
Jdhn, N. B, and at Post Office, Tyn> 
mouth Creek, N. B.

Tenders will not be ^considered unV 
made upon printed forms supplF *" 
Department and in accordance Witt 
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied ) 
an accepted cheque on a chartered ban 
payable to the orner of the Minister 
Public Works, equal to 10/ p. c. of V 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bdr; 
of the Dominion will also be aoceptdd 
security, or War Bonds and cheques 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note—Blue prints can be obtained 
this Department by depositing an a 
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $ 
payable to the order of the Minister 
Public Works, which WiU be returned 
the intending bidder submit a regu

1 AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE His
tory of the War” now ready, 

terms. Write today for free outfit. Nich
ols Co, Naperville, BL

BestIs surprising.
from1st. IjjR. E. Dtidine.

News of the sudden death of R. E. 
Dtidine, general manager of the Ames- 
Holden-McCready Company, has been 
received here. He died in Montreal on 
Tuesday. Mr. Dildine was an Ameri
can, in the prime of life, and a very able 
and successful business man.

Charlottetown,Dec. 25—Richard Grant, 
aged fifty, one of the prominent business

GUARD AGAINSTI\ your
WEAK-MINDED ing was the fact that there is now in 

of construction there the first psy
chiatric hospital in Canada.

The criticisms made in Manitoba were 
not of a destructive nature, ànd twenty- 
four hours after Dr. Clarke’s report was 
made conditions began to be changed 

! very ranidly. The troubles there had 
[ not been so much in buildings and equip
ment as in administration.

course
Mental Hygienists Form Toronto Branc 

of National Committee

(Toronto Globe.)
The formation of a cofonmittee to take 

steps for the organization of a Toronto 
branch of the organization was the result 
of g. meeting of the Canadian National 
Committee tor Mental Hygiene, held, 
through the kindness of Mrs. W. B.
Meikle, at her home, with Professor Pet
er Sandigord in the chair.

Dr. Clarence M. Hincks, secretary of the 
National Committee, outlined very brie-f 
ly the work that has been done since the 
organization was formed in April last.
In view of the fact that over 5,000 sold
iers had been returned to Canada suffer
ing from mental and nervous disorders,
the military aspects of- the work wu my ,uur
particularly worthy of consideration. “ A, me some of the ‘Fav«^
consideration. The necessity not only m i£P£3ud found
efficient treatment in suitable hospital.-. to be rood. It wu
but also of a follow-up system for dis- BIP1 exactly the tome mv

ï^it«oYh1s^e^M
Invalid Soldiers’ Commission had result- joripSoa' * trial and be b&nciited jnyt aa l mvm 
ed to toe consent of that body to the ap- W-ifre. Mùotctk T*,U*. O—* IB-

seen
Anatomy, Hy
giene, Marriage, 

Mother and Babe; or send 50c to Dr. 
Pierce, Courtwright St, Bndgeburg, Ont.

Thousands of women in Canada hare overcome 
heir sufferings, end have boon oured of woman • 
ils by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. .Faint- 
ng speUs, chills or great pain at regular or ujegu- 
ur intervals should be corrected, and WOT 
voman who suffers from Lackache, headachy 
ervousneas, should take this “Prescription of 
)r. Pierce's. Send tea cento for trial package to 
)r Pierce's Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.* or 
'ianoh, Bridÿcburg, Ont., or write for free oon- 
idential medical advice. „.Toronto, Ont.— As 

a tonic and builder I 
can highly recommend 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription to tired 
and run-down women. 
I am the mother of 
eight children and have 
frequently had need of 
such a tonic but did 
not know what to take

For Coughs, Colds,
A WESTERN PROTEST. GRAY’?

SYRUP,
REDSPRU

and the relief of in- 
34 flammatory conditions 
_ of the throat arising 

from Bronchial, Asth-' 
mafic affections and 
derangements 
Respiratory Organs. 
Prepared from Spruce 
Gum and other medi
cinal agents. Success, 
fully used for 60 years. 

A!..,» buy LW »U.

Regina Leader:—The people of the 
west have every reason to organize to the 
limit and rise in their might in opposition 
to Robert Rogers. He has been the 
worst enemy of Canada, and more par
ticularly of Western Canada, that ever 
secured a place of influence and power to the public life of this country. Look
ing over the years that he occupied a 
position in the government of Manitoba, 
the people of that province can today 
partly realize what his ascendancy there 
meant to them, and how toe whole poli
tical life of that province was lowered 
to a plane which made Manitoba a by
word among, toe provinces. The people 
there by painful experience of their pres
ent financial problems know of the re
sults of his reckless administration.

È*
!Z of theS,lFLOORING 

DOUGLAS FIR Awi

2^ inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock. 

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

; bid.
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary

;

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, December 4. 1918.23 thepSJ. RODERICK & SON

BRITTAIN ST. fphooe Mato 854,
*s’

<

i

\
Send In The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit Forv 
This Class of Advertising.

T

TI

POOR DOCUMENT

STERLING REALTY,Ud,
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.
FUt 8 Brindley, $8.00.
FUt 98% Mato, $750.
FUt 23 North St, $6.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St

•Phone M. 3441-21

Sewing Machines
New WHUams Sewing Machines— 

The Utest improved, best equipped 
family Sewing Machine manufac
tured today. For easy running, sim
plicity and durability, they are unex- 
celled. Sold (Erect from our store. 
(We have no agents.)

You can economize by saving $10 
or more to the purchase of a Sewing 
Machine this way.

Please Call and Examine

FOR SALE—Needles, Oils, Parts 
and Supplies for different makes of 
machines*

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN SHEET
(Opposite Church Street.)
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SCALE DOWN THE?
x

BANKING
*Vr,

/

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Dec. 2*. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
87% 87% 87%

/

FACILITIES
/

A Thoughtful Letter on the Prob
lems Now Confronting 

the People
Am Car ft Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 60% 
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ...........
Am Smelters .
Anaconda Mining .. 61 
Atch, T ft S Fe.... 90%
Brooklyn R T 
Balt ft Ohio .
Baldwin.Loco ...... 78%
Butte ft Superior... 19% 
Beth Steel—“B” 61%
Chino Copper 
Chesa ft Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific....165
Central Leather .................
Crucible Steel......... 56%

ASHES REMOVED WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold -and silver, 
es, guns, re

ft Call 
street.

62% 62X. 62%
V^JITH a world-wide connection 

and with branches in all the 
important cities and towns through
out Canada and also in the United 
States, Great Britain, Newfoundland 
and Mexico, this Bank has the
,rl<.

■ facilities for handling with despatch 
every, phase of banking. The Man
ager Will be pleased to consult with 
prospective customers regarding 
their banking1 requirements or, on 
any matters pertaining to business 
and finance.

46% 46%46%ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. 8049-11. f

To the Editor of The Times :
Sir,—Your editorial (The Testing 

Time) in the Times of Dec. 21 is so evi
dently inspired by considerable thought 
on the present situation, and is so ab
solutely free from any influence, poli
tical or otherwise, that I am impelled 
as a private citiaen to suggest certain 
phases of some of the problems con
fronting Canada today, and at the same 
time voice an opinion along the line of 
safe solution. •

This h surely a time to use our best 
judgment In the selection of our public 
men to whom we must look to grapple 
with the solution of the serious problems 
facing the whole world, but our duty is 
not done even if we are successful iq 
the choice of our representatives.

Public men need assistance, and R is 
tihe duty of the press to secure from 
representative dtiaens in all departments 
of life and service an expression of in
dividual opinion as to where the danger- 
points lie, and suggest their method of 
meeting and overcoming the situation to 
secure “the greatest good to the greatest 
number.”

1 read with interest an article by SI- ' 
monds in The Telegraph recently, and 
a careful understanding of his theme 
will reveal the serious aspect of one, 
great problem of the day, namely labor, 
and labor's relation to capital Now we 
have always been Inclined to refer to 
labor and capital as the man without 
money who works for the man with 
money, with the result that wealth is 
added to wealth, and without any last
ing advantage to labor in the picture, 
bid this idea must be dispelled, in fact 
it is largely being dispelled through a 
new viewpoint of labor itself—a truly 
healthy sign. Labor today does not seek 
to fix its income on the basis of what 
any industry can pay—they want a Br
ing wage, and when 1 say a living wage 
I mean such a wage as will enable them 
to live economically in comfort and laÿ 
away each month a small amount for a 
rainy day,

I regard this, as I hare stated, to be 
a healthy viewpoint as the old idea of 
bleeding prosperous industries because 
they -were prosperous and suffering 
hardship on small pay and lost time be
cause some industry was dragging along 
dose to bankruptcy, simply through ill- 
advised direction of capital or bed man
agement, was fatal to the Interest of the 
laboring class. Now where does this 
lead us? Labor requires a fair wage, 
but when we attempt to discover what 
this implies, we are face to face with 
labor's relation to: 1st, cost of food; 
2nd, cost of housing; 3rd, cost of manu
factured articles such as dotting and 
housekeeping fixtures.

How can we proceed to adjust the 
cost of these three items in order that 
labor may be aille to arrive at thdr 
basis of remuneration? If labor is. to 
give the necessary assistance in the com
ing period of readjustment, and I am 
bound to say that we are terribly de- 
pendent upon its assistance, -ye must 
get down to a fixed basis on living costs 
Should wheat be selling at present day 
prices? No, It would not be necessary if 
only a reasonable return on capital was 
demanddft

Should sugar be selling St the price 
it is today? No, not if shipping inter
ests who are transporting the raw ma
terial were allowed to receive only a fair 
return on their investment.

I might go through a long list of such 
supplies and furnish answers either 
along this same line or ran up against 
middlemen (highwaymen many of them 
should be called) who have been and 
still are taking advantage of the si tu

rn usical instruments, bicycl 
rolvers, tools, etc. Best prices pal 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
’Phone 2892-11.

7576% 75
60% 60 
90% 90%

89807—12—28
i26%26% 26ASHES REMOVED. 'PHONE 1828-81.

89763—1—14 62%
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts. Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldriek,' Lift, 
66 Smythe street Phone M 228.

73% 72

61% 61
AMUSEMENTS 88%

66% 66%66% «
38%ASSEMBLY ROOMS, 208

Union street, Private Assemblies every 
Friday evening; also Xmas Night and 
New Year’s Eve. Rooms may be en
gaged any other evenings fo^ chmces^, etc.

56% 66%
66% 66%

STOVES Erie 17
Great North Pfd..... 96 
General Motors ....188% 
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... 26% 
Inti Marine Pfd

94% 94% /
HOT BLAST OIL HEATERS, $2.90;

McClary, blue enamel, $6.76; New 
Perfection, nickel finish, $7.50; Hot Blast 
and Oak Heaters. Stoves taken In ex
change. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket 
Square.

43 48 48
86 26

AUTO SERVICE ii2y4 m%,wmm. i$2%
Industrial Alcohol..J01% 
Kennecott Copper. .. 88%
Midvale Steel ......... 48%
Maxwell Motors .... 28 
Mex Petroleum
Miami ..................,...__
Northern Pacific ... 94 
N Y Central ....
New Haven •'T... 
Pennsylvania ....... 46

WATCH REPAIRERS Republic I ft S
St Paul.............
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific .... 98% 

T.f. Studebaker ..
Union Pacific
U S Steel ................. .. 94%
U S Rubber .............
Utah Copper ....... 72%
West Electric ....... 48%
Willys Overland .... 25

... ;
38% 88%88948—1—2ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar
thur Stackhouse. 'Phone M. 2891-81.

4$%48
STOVE LININGS — HAVE YOUR 

stove lined oy an expert We repair 
anything. Apply evenings. ’Phone 8714.

88956—12—81

166 107%,
22% 22% 
98% 98%

.167 r-: A■ ,r‘22%

BARGAINS ?.. 74% THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

30% 31 80%
44% 44%
79% 79%
73% 78%
40% 40%
29% 29%
98% 98%
48 1 46%

126% 126% 
94% 98%

72 ’ 7i%

SANTA CLAUS Olf GARDEN ST.
See the window display at Wetmore’s 

Dry Goods Store. Great variety to 
choose from.

79%
74%
40%WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princesi 
street

.. 29%
NBW_SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

NeJbsre&r, splendid range at waist 
inaMKnl* in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-688 Main street.

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO48%
427

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican ind Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 
lasting repairs 
watches and

ST. JOHN, NJfc, Branch J.M. CHRISTIE,76%

ery.) For reliable and 
come to me With your 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs-go to Haggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seitn years In Waltham Watch 
factory.) T.f.

BUTTER
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(Jf M. Robinson ft Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Dec. 24. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—13 at 201. 
Dominion Steel—6 at 6L 
Lauren tide—10 at 192.
Wabasso—100 at 69.
Steel CO.—60 at 68.

^Victory Loan Bonds 1922—100 at

Victory Loan Bonds 1987—l#» at
102.

Abitibi Pfd—76 at 90.
Asbestos Pfd—26 at 62%.
Ships Pfd—160 at 79.
Quebec Bonds—6,000 at 60.

*O. S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
^ Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1624. HARDWARE PRICESGROCERY MARKET
A AX"

ENGRAVERS (Hardware and Metal, Dec. 2L) 
Lower prices have been established in 

the base price of regie tills week, the 
itew quotations showing a decline of 
two cents a pound. Factors contributing 
to this move are lower fibre prices and 
a reduction in ocean freight rates. The 

’market is Steady at .the decline, and 
with stocks throughout the country gen
erally light, a good trade is looked for 
during the coming year.

Linseed oil is again furnishing ex
citement, an advance of six cents and 
a decline of, five cents a gallon being 
recorded. The result has been a mark-

The following comment «jt the market 
situation as regards food Muffs appeared 
In Canadian Grocer last week:—

Substitute flour difficulties seem pos
sible of solution, according to advices 
reaching the trade this week. It is un
derstood prices which will be paid for 
accumulation of substitute flours have 
been named, and whereat in all cases 
these do not cover entire cost, it is fur
ther thought these will not result in seri
ous losses to the millers. The ■ ovement 
will have to be started soon, as it is said 
supplies must be assembled at seaboard 
for overseas shipment by February 15.
Full details as to how business wifi be 
handled and prices to be paid are not yet
available. t, k ed narrowing of the range of quotations,

The salmon situation Has finally been ^ the market carries a steadier tone 
settled, it bring understood that pack- than for the pa3t two or three' weeks, 
ers’ figures for sockeye tive been met There h uttle movement at the present 
and pinks accepted at a slight reduction £me> a.Mag<)nable condition.

5j*V? Cinli%sir sal^s, Td^-has

SSL 23* *A \ iMaterï&Æ&ÎSUÏ a
mrat! caustic cod^Uver til, cWgh syrup, activity with a firming influence,
maple sugar, tomatoes and cauliflower. a stiffening of prices.
There is a very firm undertone to the cot- Quotations issued this week on barn 
fee market still, and white peppers are door hangers and track and parlor door 
high and firm. hangers and track show advances over

Among the declines made are those for previous figures. Candle wick has reach- 
peanut butter, mill feeds and an easier ed * very high figure, and a revision In 
and unsettled feeling in some quarters collar pads upward has been made. Elec
tor cereals. There have been no actual trie light globes have declined, and a 
declines for the latter, however. lower scale of quotations on copper and

Bean and pea stocks are stated as very brass rods, tubes and sheets has been 
heavy, and the natural consequence is a reached.
softening of prices for these lines, par- Coil chain is up from fifteen cents to 
ticularly so as there is but a small and eighty cents per 100 pounds, and log 
limited Sale for them. chain has also reached a figure from fif-
~ Reports are better regarding the im- teen to twenty-five cents above former 

provement looked 'for in sugar supplies, levels. Pump oilers are up from ten to 
Canfiad goods are somewhat uncertain, fifteen per cent. New list prices have 
and favorable prices are obtainable now been named on canvas belting, along 
on peas and tomatoes, but corn is steady with a change in the discount, giving a 
and firm. Peanuts of all. kinds in the net result which shows quotations about 
shell are particularly easy and may go jo per cent higher, 
lower. Ingot metals are again fluctuating,

Toronto—The lifting at the restrictions iOWer prices having been established on 
In full by January 1 is news welcomed 
by the trade as a whole. Conditions are 
such that more nearly normal business 
operations may soon he expected to re
sult. and the whole machinery of distri
bution on sugar operate smoothly.

There have been some lower prices 
named on some grades of raisins as bet
ter supplies become available. A reduc
tion of fifteen cents per dozen has been 
made in some quarters on jelly powders, 
the removal of the restrictions on sugar 
with better manufacturing conditions re
sulting, being a factor.

Grapefruit has eased away slightly on 
the lodal market, with ample supplies 
available. Oranges are in very good sup
ply, with prices firmly held. Potatoes 
have Stiffened, prices- being up ten cents

A decline in live hogs of twenty-five 
cents pfet cwt. has been recorded this 
week. ? Sorte readjustments on cured 
meats to slightly lo*er levels ore also re
ported, boneless hacks and roll bacon 
coming down cme cent per pound., Lard 
is somewhat unsettled, With a 
market a possibility. Butter is 
cent a pound, and eggs one cent a dozen.
With the exception of turkfeys and ducks, 
a general easing away of buying prices 
on poultry of from one to two cents per 
pound is" reported.

WOOD AND COAL

phone M. 982. GOAL
HATS BLOCKED S’

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

R.P.&W- F. STARR, Ltd

hats BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBAV- 
er, velour and frit hats blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

PRACTICAL REFORM

To the Editor of Tire Times:—
Sir—In the past tour years 

In the lives of the people has arisen, and 
it would be only fair to say that the 
work of the past for real reform has been 
mainly due to the unflinching sincere et~ 
forts of the editorial workers of good 
newspapers, and through this medium 
the citizens of St John city have re

ded pobly to the giant taik of re
cording all good (hints suggested by at 
least three of the four newspapers of 
this city. Then all round true concern 
for a 'better world to live In and neve#

Who.. --.U .vnd Retail Dealers
« SMYTHS ST. m UNION ST, a new era

HAIRDRESSING
HARD COALMISS McGRATH, n. y. parlous. 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special

graduate.

To Arrive in a Few Days

Cash Orders
Spoil

Wfll Be Received Now 
' Pea Hard for -Ranges, Round 

Stoves_and Furnaces
Egg Hard for Round Stoves and 

Furnaces
Free Burning Brpkqn’pr Furnace, 

Like Scotch jumbo, for 
Furnaces

Only Small Lot Each Size

f IRON FOUNDRIES
relax their effort of every day thought
ful suggestion is a task that the higher 
intelligence only can fully appreciate. 
The present benefits of these efforts are 
seen strongly. In this long neglected prov
ince in a wiser and mere honest govern
ing of all the inhabitants, and for the 
first time os we know it in our life of 
nearly sixty years here has there appear
ed a new light on the horizon of reform.

In the long past of its history “party” 
ever ruled, and the party whs bribed the 
greatest ruled for the time being, till 
the party in opposition once more ruled 
with the dishonest hand—surely a state 
and condition that the masses of the peo
ple “paid the price” for being decidedly 
fooled. , ,

With the present majority of honest 
representatives governing today, we con
sider there is here in'the heart of one of 
the best sections of Canada an open and 
clear opportunity to show a leading 
hand to all the rest of the continent for 
good governing. Creation has supplied 
us with a garden land so prolific as to 
supply the wants of the overplus popu
lations of the worid.

To keep this in mind our newspapers 
are packing their best efforts (those of 
them who stick to the word “principle”) 
—and for the first time we see an out
spoken editor has ppt it forth in ,the 
strenuous sense of what it means—keep 
your Word. We think if the pdlpit .will 
follow this plan, or sense of word, to any 
or all their adherents in every kind of 
religious effort for good, that their con
gregations will be greater and more be
lieving.

All have seen the world’s material past 
that sordid self accumulation have 
brouht more sorrow and unhappiness to 
those so Inclined, and that their lives in 
the main are greatly shortened by selfish 
effort. The necessity of newspapers in 
their great unending task of education 
is their value to the neglected of the 
masses void of learning, such enhancing 
the splitting apart of humanity, as ob
served Hi the past history of nations. 
The schools and all institutions in the 
newer life should awake to the call for 
advanced efficiency in one of the most 
important matters of human life for any 
nation or people. We are all of a sim
ilar composition and deserve an equal 
opportunity to be mates with our kind, 
and the greatest for our good is educa
tion as so persistently advised by every 
popular newspaper printed and sent 
broadcast over the worid.

Respectfully,

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

1
MEN'S CLOTHING

OVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME 
very,fine overcoats for fall and wintci

Co* ffAKM
ing, 182 Union street.

J. S. GIBBON & CO, Ltd.
6 1-2 Charlotte St.

No. 1 Union St
.

12—28.

MONEY ORDERS SAWED HAEDW00D and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Order. __. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ud.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
OFFICE HELP - tin, spelter and lead in some quarters. 

There is little activity at present, trad
ing being confined to very small par-

DBY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
GOAL

in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHBLPLBY ,
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

BOOKKBBP-STBNOGR APHBRS, 
era. Clerks supplied from our Empl 

me ft and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
lit Typewriter & Multigraph Of- 

•h*167 Prince Wm. street Tel. 12L.

ex cels.

s A GIFT OF
15

A gift of $100,000 to the University 
of Chicago for the erection of a build
ing, preferably an administration build
ing, was announced at the one hundred 
and ninth convocation on Dec.-17, the 
donor bring Andrew MacLeish, vice- 
president of (he university board of 
trustees. This is but one of a long list 
of benefactions for which the university 
is indebted to Mr. MacLeish.

.VER-PLATERS
ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKEGOLD, / SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS

J. Qrondines. _______ Til

Sof( Coal in stock.Best quality

MoGITERN COAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.STENOGRAPHERS TeL M-421 Mill Street

ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable poei- 

Instruction and machines for prac
tice free. 167 PHnee William street let 
121 Main.

DRY SOFT WOOD FOR SALE— 
Slabs and Kindling. D. A. Chisholm. 

Phone 2656-41. JOHN B. JONES AND 
JOHN THORNTON

To the Electors of Saint John:

12—27tion.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 10 

Brittain street C. A. Price, Main 
527-31.

1
90800—12—27 er

onesnapshots FOR SALE—DRY HARD AND SOFT 
E. W. Rowley. ’Phone Nos.

89843—12—30
LAMBS AND GENTLEMEN:

We respectfully ask the honor of your 
votes on the 80th inst

We have a deep sense of the City’s 
needs and are convinced that a strong 
check should be kept on forces which 
are attacking the City’s interests, other
wise our bond issue and tax rate will 
be a sad reminder of this year’s extrava
gance. If you give us the majority of 
your votes we will demand a careful 
management of the Safety and other de
partments and thus protect the citizens 
and aid the City’s trade.

We agree with the Board of Trade 
that the City Council should have 
agreed to arbitrate the dispute between 
Com. McLellan and the policemen. The 
principle of conciliation was adopted 
last week in Toronto, was urged by the 
Governor-General while here, and should 
have been tried out and thus have saved 
the cost and trouble of this election.

We shall urge that whenever re
turned soldiers are capable of filling civic 
positions they should have a decided 
preference.

We shall favor any fair proposal for 
the City to control or buy out the 
rights, interests, etc., of the New Bruns
wick Power Company, whereby to, give 
citizens gas, electric lighting and power 
and street car service at lower rates 
than are now paid.

We feel that the C. P. R. and the 
government should provide a traffic 
bridge via Navy Island to the West 
Side and we shall work to that end.

JOHN B. JONES,
_ JOHN THORNTON.

St John, N. B, Dec. 33rd.

wood.
Main 1460, 980.

i ~ ■ * ------------------------ 1

best Pictures from your,
films. Free developing when one dozen 
ints 'ire made from a 6 expo, roll— 

P. O. Box 1848.
EAST END COAL CO., 286 BRUS- 

sels street Coal and Wood, prompt 
delivery. Phone M 2978-21.Main street

NEW SECRETARY. ,* .89063—1—4

,
• -

JjflSTED ft CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
Reserve Sydney In stock. 

•Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed promptly. 
Teamster wanted.

iEWING MACHINES J. S. CL1MO.street
•5c. SENDS TO YOUR HOME ONE 
if the Newest Models of the Famous 
bite Sewing Machines. Pay on the 

Jlob Plan” and save money. Come in 
nd let us explain how. Furnishers, 
imited 169 Charlotte street corner 

Hcrsfield street >ole agents. M. W.

' V.SPEAKER RE-ELECTED. j I
x-

n
:oo .

:
iBP :°arUe, Manager., "

* % WHITE; IS KING. THE BEST 
wing machine manufactured in Can- 

toa. Ratefy and vibrator. 25c. puts a 
machine in your home. We repair and 
rent machines. Sell needles and repairs 
for all makes. Furnishers Limited, 166 
Charlotte street M. W. Parks, man
ner. ’Phone 3652. tf

1PLEASING XMAS GIFT
■I *

ÜÜS
:

A Pate of Perfect-fitting Glasses 
We can easily explain how this, 

can be accomplished and be a per
fect surprise fpr Xmas.

Optometrists and Opticians
Optical Goods Only _ 

Open Evening. 193 Union Street.

K. W. EPSTEIN to CO, 
Optometrists and Opt 

Open Evenings. 193

a.

Immm i-**
.

'
NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 

uable Sewing Machine in the world. 
Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street 88746—2—28

mmÜP w

Ifi
F-;

e M. 3554 if

Rt Hon. J. W. Lowther, Speaker of J. E. Walsh has been appointed secre- 
the British House of Commons for tary of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
many years, has been again returned Association, vice G. M. Murray, __ 
without opposition. In the Old Country signed. Mr. Walsh was for some time 
they have a permanent speaker, unlike connected with the rid Canada Atlantic 

“PfTÆ B*.it# ~ *— Canada, where a new presiding ' officer Railway at Ottawa and for twelve years 
*"* , for the Commons is elected at the inaug- has been transportation manager for the

Aa Irffy oration of each new parliament C. M. A-

tidans 
Union St.SECOND-HAND GOODS

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
Uemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
rev oil era, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. Jfhn, N. B. Telephone 828-21

K /

USE
A

/

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW m
-

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

■

/

7

A

%

MIqvi US

CHRISTMAS IS OVER
And you’ll find here, because of 
liberal and. early buying, a well as
sorted stock of stylish goods for
men’s wear.
Business and Evening Suits, Over
coats and Storm Coats, Neckties and 
Neckwrape, Shirts and Collar», 

v In our Custom 
ment the newest
be had—more than many have any 
idea of. Among them plenty of good 
blues, ready to be tailored just as 
you wish in fashionable styles.

GILMOUB’S

Tailoring Depart- 
and best cloths to

68 King Street

FIREEQUITABLE -MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ATOBIW JACK, Affrat 
U Frinee WUBamStswt

ation to rob the public. The food pro
ducer and the trader should today be 
subject to strict legislation fixing prices 
in great detail, and it is the plain duty 
of the government to take the most 
drastic steps along these lines, else labor 
will either demand higher wages than 
industries will warrant or will rise in 
revolt and cause nntrid trouble.

I will not make much comment On the 
matter of housing at this time, import
ant aa it is, inasmuch as your readers 
are no doubt aware that this phase of ~~ 
the question is receiving very consider
able attention at the hands of the va
rious governments of Canada.

Manufactured articles should be sub
ject to price fixing legislation in just as 
strict detail as food. The abnormal 
profit paid on a great mnay lines of 
manufactured articles during the war 
should cease at once and such prices 
fixed as will insure a fair return to capi
tal well directed and industries well 
managed. This is no time for our pub
lic men to lie down and regard their 
work as done, their real testing time b 
only coming. It is easy to put through 
arbitrary legislation, good and other
wise, on the crest of a great national in
terest such as the country at war means, 
but what about the present apparently 
safer times whèta the manhood of our 
nation is returning and seeking to rein
state itself in the country’s life; how 
are we going to conduct our business 
so that as one great body we will be 
able to “carry on” with an easy swing 
and a gradual return to normal condi
tions? These are some of the problems 
our puBlic men will do well to consider.

Start at the 'fountain-head by gradu
ally scaling down living costs through 
wise legislation and efficient organiza
tion, encourage capital by assisting in
dustry well directed In natural chan
nels, but above all, recognize the need 
of labor’s co-operation, and make it dear 
to them where their responsibility lies 
by bringing them into the whole scheme 
of reconstruction and readjustment of 
our national life.

St, John, Dec. 24, 1918.
B. R. REID.
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Well Folks I Got 
My Hockey Boots !

“Remember die other day 1 told you that I 
thought I would get a pair of WiezeVs Hockey Boots 
for Christmas)

"Well, that’s just what 1 got; and they sure are 
corkers. I had to laugh the way pop gave 'em to mi 
he thought I'd be surprised and I had to play that I 
was. !

“Poor Butch Fletcher got only a sweater, a jack
knife and a pair of wool mitts. He’s sore to think that 
Spider Kelley and rile are the only ones in the gang 
that got Hockey Boots.

“Can’t put anything over on me, you bet.”
Still a great bunch of Hockey Boris 

for all real h oddest»—and even Butch 
may be satisfied.

\k /CASH STORE
VJf SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

Halifax
S17 Bnrrington

St. John 
243-247 Union
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8
the last to leave the city on August 28, 
19i*. , ,

It was at Mens that the British be
gan fighting in the war and it was there 
the war ended. Throughout all the ad
vance made by the Canadians invaluable 
assistance was given by the Canadian 
Railway Troops and the Cnadian For- 

I estry Corps, .whose work was extremely 
| difficult owing to the devastation and de

struction caused to railway , tracks, 
bridges and roads. __________

Constipation will disappear promptly and

"RGH”
rurgatioe Water, nature's sooeretgn talient watfr, 
which acts mildly but surely, without causing colic or pStn

TRY IT TODAY

.

RE* ï II 2 Cakes CuticuraSoap 
andSBoxesOintment

i use«1
V»

AFTEREATING
Heal Two Weeks Old Baby 

Of Skin Trouble. [Hie Tortures of Dyspepsia Correct
L,, ur-.a. „ fiuno"

The Boys are Keen For It
Thousands of 1 •When about two weeks old my 

tsby turned blue, and to a couple of 
days broke out to a rash. 
Then she turned sore 

and on

TWO BOATS BRINGpackag
boys aU

ea sent 
want it ",Zr,=. SOLDIERS HOMEEnemy Hope Gone When 

Cambrai and LeCatcau 
Taken

St Martins, N. B. 
“For two years 1 sufferedÆçe&6tt\

Vmaj Che«e-Z
Bncloeeapackage (18c. and 25c.) 
in your next overseas parcel.

Ask your 
Grocer.

I (wurooiBoMJ I UcemeHo. 1M7 
- "Spread* Like 

Butler" 96

ajA sT around her ears 
Kj-Sx £ tithe top of her head, and 
V fc. f on her arms and legs. 
X •*•A The skin was red and she 

scratched till she made it 
N V bleed. She could not sleep.

• i*l wrote for a free sample of Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment. It was a 
great relief, so I bought more, and I 
used two cakes of Cuticora 8oap end 
three boxes of Cutlmrm Ointment 
when she was healed.** (Slgted) 
Mrs. Alfred Ryan, 167A 8t ïtarto 
St, Montreal. Que., Angost 10, 1917.

For every purpose of the toilet Cuti-
{ft** Soap end Ointment

F« FreeSamptoB^lby «Mad.
dress poet-card: “Cuttcura, vept. a. 
BortonTu* B. A.” Sold everywhere.

torturesl 
I had con standifrqm Severe Dyspepsia, 

pains after eating; pains down the sides! 
and back; and horrible bitter stuff often) 

came up In my mouth.
“I tried doctors, but they did not helti 

me. But as soon as 1 started taking 
‘Frnit-a-tives,’ I began to improve and) 
this medicine, made of fruit juices, rej

50c. a box, 6 for *2.50, trial sise 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruity 
a-Uves limited, Ottawa.

FOR CHRISTMAS e-™» *“ SEEK

as** a = .-as:'
troops on board. The former docked P waK declared he crossed with of the “lost provinces.”
Tuesday afternoon about four o’clock, alter war was ocu . ----------------• ’-----

„a ft, 1.1ft, a,,™»,. !£S ZuïïSi. h, ~ ft ^ITaSraRY cross.
Both steamers were met by members ( ^ gth Battery apd has seen almost con- Wilts MUA Art

of the returning soldiers’ reception com- timieus service, his ability being *WJNI- p, b. Fraser Armstrong, for-
. mittce and representatives of other or-| nised by the award of a commission. ^ of the water^nd sewer

counter attack from the direction of ganiEations, The men returning to this ; 'rh”= hueiÎ!“ on^NovembeA/in age Apartment of this city, has been
Avesnes, started by artUdry and seven dj trfrt the Corsican were as follows: daÿs ^ fhe fighting, while’ his awarded a military cross. When last
tanks. It was a foolhardly effort on his private charleas Ball, Fredericton; , ^I^Jd tetwL Vtienciennes heard from he was with Canadian troops
part, because all the tanks were quickly Gunncr p^ed. chapmen, Moncton; Pte. I and Mods. As the armistice was signed to Schleiden, Germany,
knocked out, his ranks were ripped to Birdise cole, St John; Pte. Judson soon whe^his^rd'itton Three prominent men of the St Croix
pieces, and we got 300 prisoners. Foster, Fredericton; Pte. Langford. ^o^iMTfor him to travel While at district-J. Frederick Douglas St

On Oct. 12 the First Division occu- Chatham; Pte. William Me the front he volunteered for special work Stephen; Willard H,_Beny, former
pied the villages of Arleux, Entrees, and ,IofieDh Burrell, and his success was soch that he was, deputy crown land surveyor, Oak Bay,
several other centres in the neighbor- Lean, St John, s’®?Pe*:'~“p mentioned at the time in the despatches, and Robert McKumey, general mraj-
hood, while the Fifth . Brigade of the St. John; Sapper Daniel Clarke, New- Lieutenant Richard P. Starr, son of F. chant at Rolling Dam, are critically ill
Second Division pressed' on arid es tab- ^igtle; Sapper Talmadge FciUnns, St p gtkrr, of this city, who went over with with influenza,
lished themselyes in the village of Hor- j0i,n; Sapper John T. Gorman, St an artillery unit also returned on the
dain. The enemy was evidently deter- j0i,n; Sapper Joseph Hannigan, St. Grampian. ......... ....

r, rmmi Hones Gone. mined not to be driven back without a t-l-. Sapper George T. Kelley, St ... , TT ,;sGenuaa Hopes Gone. fight so to break the monotony he de- ££>er Samuel N. Kierstead, St. Amvals at Halifax. ,
It has been definitely established that jyvered a counter attack north of Au- j0j,n. Sapper John Kushokosky, St.’ Charles Robinson, secretary of the Be-

when ttie Canadians captured Cambrai bigny m Bass, with the result that we r hn! Sapper William F. Lockhart St. turned Soldiers’ Aid Commission, last
and Le Cateau in the darkness of the I netted two officers and 199 other ranks John! Sapper Aubrey D. Logan, St „ight -received word that a number of
morning of Oct 9, the enemy hopes- of ^ prisoners and took possession of Lieu Tolm] Sapper Harold Macomber, St men for New Brunswick had arrived at
victory vanished entirely and the vision gj Aumand. I joh_: Sapper Walter A. Mitchell, St Halifax and he would be notified when
of sure and certain defeat on the field Before the enemy evacuated the terri- jnlin ! Sapper Thomas McCann, Pea- they were leaving for their homes. As 
loomed up as inevitable. He then be- tory he held he found time to destroy all hrvtv’ i Mass ) : Sapper William Me- soon as he receives the notice that they 
gan to retire as rapidly as possible to- th6 railway tracks, bridges, and blow c. j-j,.,. Sapper John Poilarid- have left the sister city for this province
-wards the Rhine, protecting his back- huge holes in cross roads, and in every , . ’j0hn • Sapper Fraser Sleeves, St 1 a notification will be sent to the relatives,
ward movements by fighting rearguard possible way tried to impede our ad- . / ’ \ The names of the men are as follows:
actions with machine guns. After the vancei By October 18 the First Divis- J°r?‘ „ d men for this district Ueutenaht Robert N. Britt, Newcastte;
fall of Cambrai we took up a line to fon had crossed the Canal de La Sensee rramnian were:  Sergeants J. L. Hawkes, Plaster Rock; II.
the north towards Douai and began the and established a line just beyond Fe- on. . , nirhard P Stair, 5t John; V. Yearwood, 29 Harding street, St.
advance in the direction of Valericlen- chain, Fressain, Villers an Terte, Lc-1 . ; * T McGowan, St. John; Capt. John; F. W. McKay. Little Shemogue;

On Oct 10 the Second-Division at- warde, Dicby, and Sur le Ndble. At:” J .j. n0t—rts Fredericton; Capt Privates Y. Adams, Rowepa, Perth, Vic- 
tacked and occupied Naves with little Pecyuencourt and villages in the neigh- ; ■ • _ Moncton; Lieut G us- toria county; C. B. Carey, Cross Creek;
opposition. The Sixth Brigade took borhood which fell to the First Division,;^ Vnhrine’ St John- Lieut A. C. J. L. Dillon, Dooktown; P. J- ilarding, 9 
Thun Levee and Thun St. Martin,nortb- nearly 8,000 dvüians were released on ! ^Kinnon Susfex Pte W. J. Bernard, Ann street St John; A Knight,. Cape 
east of Cambrai, assisted by the Cana- October 19. On the night of October 19- McKtono^ Susse^ BlaA- Tormentihe; W McOusland Ch.tham;
dian independent force composed of the 20 the Tenth Brigade of the Fourth Div- ! Summennde H. u. L-amp McClaghan, St George; W. McFad- |
ml machine gun brigadT and the ision entered the large mining town of den, 61 Victoria street Moncton; A. J. 6
cyclists’ corps. This force peppered the Demain after a sharp fight on the out- G. Comean, , Mada- Robichaud, Upper Pokemouche; L. M. B
enemy from roads in several positions skirts, and the 28,000 civitians there wel- Campbelttoli, Pte. • ^ Doherty, 192 Paradise row, St. John; H. |
from which thev could do good work corned our men with most hilarious en- | waska; Pte^D. ^ j D , L, Gregory, St. Stephen; J. F. Jones, 50 H
fw^s Ind bad for!toe opt^iti^. thusiasm. Before the end of the month i O. Dewar, ^mpb^ton; Pte. J- J^ Exmo^h street St. John. The follow- a

a^^Vd116clothe™” tobli^hed* "0^ “? VaT«deT j m«d, Mansfidd"Cpi. & 6. Eaton, Low- ^^^^N.TrlndltTl Brown,

morning the Germans launched a strong uttoeTfrir toe Germans hkd robbed them Pte. H. Kay, Forrest Glen ; CpL R. J- ^ Tapette, J. Ei. Wilson, C. Armstrong,
of every particle of food and left their Bond, St John; Pte. J( J. Munn, Boies- R q Bickerstaffe, W. M. Conway, B. H. 
cupboards as bare as Mother Hubbard’s, town; Gnr. J. Malcolm, St John; Gnr. Clarkson, R. Gould, H. H. Lawson.
Taking Valenciennes. B. M. McClary, Andover. The steamer Northland arrived in Hal-

The Third.fSvision to* over from toe Among the passengers on the steamer ,fax yesterday with 1,056 passengers,
First on a BH8 in the vicinity of Rais- Grampian was Major John T. McGowan SCTenty-seven civilians and the remainder 
mes. On November 1 the Fourth Divis- of this city. Major McGowan was among ^turning soldiers. One case of smallpox 
ion attacked, south of Valenciennes m the first to offer his services when war Qnd one ^ scaHet fever developed on the 
conjunction *ith the 22nd Corps, an at- *as declared and went overseas with the passage ^ and the jteamer had to re
tack which was rin unqualified success, first contingent. After a period spent in majn ^ anchor in the stream, 
for over 800 enemy dead were counted England on instruction work he accepted,
aft* the show at the portals of the city, an appointment with the Imperial forces , UAIUrri) BY THE NECK 
ana we captured 1,400 prisoners, severed and was given charge of a heavy battery ilArtVAV D I I ne, 1XU.VHV 
artillery guns, and many machine guns, in France, where he served until his No death is more certain than the end 

, Tlfc next day tthe Eleventh and Twelfth health made it necessary for him to œtaes to every -offender treated by 
rftades joined hands in the Place secure special treatment. He was about putnam’s Corn Extractor. Out comes 

i D’Armes in Valencienes, since darned to return to active‘service whenthe Hall- tl)e corn OT warts, ro4t and branch. In- 
Plaee du Canada. fax disaster occurred and he secured gist on “Putnam’s” only, it’s the best.

From Valencienes the Third and leave to return to Canada, as he had been £rom adds and painless. Price 26c„
Fourth Divisions began to push on to- unable to 'secure any word of his family 
wards Mons, toe Fourth operating on the who were in Halifax at the time. Major 
right of the Mons road, the Third on the McGowan spent last summer at the 
left So far as spectacular features of Petewawa training camp and then volun- 
fighting were concerned, there were none, teered for service with the second tank 
There was some fighting, but the enemy battalion, and was accepted. He made 
was too much concerned with retiring to the trip to England as conducting officer 
prevent being completely routed that he for a large party of troops enlisted in 
had little time to offer much resistance, the United States by the British recruit- 
As our men entered towns and villages ing mission and who had been in train- 
they were kissed and embraced and held ing at Windsor (N. S.) The tank bat- 

• as deliverers and treated as snch. That talion had not been released from q<Mr- 
section of France on the Canadian front antine in England when the armistice 
was cleared of the enemy by about No- was signed and, instead of proceeding to 
vem-ber 7, and the Fourth Division was the front as they had anticipated, the 
relieved just over the Belgium border by unit was demobilised and the men ra
the Second Division. By the 10th No- turned to Canada soon afterwords, the 
vember the Second and Third Divisions officers following to report to their re
vere dp the outskirts of Mons; the Sec- spective district as accommodation was 
ond on the right and the Third at the secured for them. The officers still are 
very gates of the dty itself. on the strength of the C. E. F. and are

On the morning of the 11th, at four awaiting further orders. Major Mc- 
o’clock, the 42nd Battalion (the Montreal Gowan reports a pleasant but uneventful 
Kilties), the P. C. P. L. I, R. C. R’s, trip homewards, the chief topic of inter-
Brigade! SLSFni l/'wa^u- ^uldt^iveÎ- 5Se t?Jnfchrtstm^ “onre y- learn the remarkable action 

all/captured by the ^ Battalion and with their families, with the satisfaction «i DyWh ^‘^ming

' mWm 5mEvw— mmmm
S»SfSu-^j -IwjSiîSSa

On the afternoon of the 11th, Lieut.- j^ve headaches and langour, you need again overtime. -------------
General Sir Arthur Currie and his staff Dr Hamilton’s Pille; they tone the' 
made a triumphant entry into Mons, stomach, assist digestion, brace you up1 
and were welcomed by thousands of civ- at once. Taken at night—you’re weU byi 
ilians in a most demonstrative way. Gen- moming. Sickness and tired feeling (Us
erai Currie presented to the city a Cana- appear instantly. Vim, spirits, hearty 
dian flag tied to a lance, which now has heaith, all the joy» of life eome to every- 
a prominent place in the council cham- one that uses Dr. Hamilton s Pills. No 
her of the city haU. The bodyguard of modicine so satisfactory. Get Dr. Ham- 1 
the corps commander was a section of utorfs Pills today, 26c. per box at aU 
the 5th Imoerial Lancers, all of whom deaien. 

the Mons Ribbon and were among

OFFENSIVE REVIEWEDv
TTTT Four Division of Dominion Troops, 

Pitted at Various Times Again! 
57 Germaii Divisions

i
•ï

mSANTA CLAUS AI
Tlie follo4ing despatch is forwarded 

from the office of Sir E. Kemp, Oana- 
I dian overseas minister of militia, by 
! Fred James, official correspondent with

To the Editor of the Times:- J the Canadian overseas military forces: render them useless as fighting organ-
o/okTk^^o^Scrooge*& Marley of ' Canadian troops have furnished a Af Amjeng wc advanced in less than 

Loudon had been in St. John on Christ- curious coincidence in British military two weeks a depth of fifteen miles. At 
mas day and visited the Children’s Home b os tory. The first tro<^>s to entier Mons Arras and Cambrai the depth of pene- 
at 68 Garden street, he would have been the day the armistice was signed wete1 tration into the enemy lines was twenty- 
obliged for very shame to forswear his tho6e of tbe 48nd Royal Highlanders of ! five miles, and from Cambrai to Mons 
ingrained pessimism. For many days ; whtch battalion, through the fifty-five miles. At Amiens we cap-
previous mysterious preparations bad arent regimeBt, the 6th Royal High-1 tured 12,000 prisoners; Arras, WOO; 
been going on in the building and all the landepj o{ Canada, is affiliated with the Cambrai, 7,174; and from Cambrel 
inmates were on the tiptoe of c*Pe=t»" famous Black Watch. On August 28, Mons, ^826. 
tion. Some of the children had even liaa j y,e jgst British battalion to leave 
the hardihood to shout messages up a, the 42nd Highlanders, the
convenient flue to Santa Claus eU ug him Black Watch.
just what , they wanted. Ajl theae m^ « From Aug 9 t(> Nov. u, the date the 
sages mart have been heard by the jolly armigtice was declared, the Canadian 
old man, for when the good «WF» w r captured priSODere> 750 ar-
ML°toe0dZ ^N^h's arks, tZ «lle^ guns of all caJUbre^MK) macb- 
aU were, tne oo , thinxs The I me guns, hundreds of trench mortars,member/o/valcartier Capter had seen ! and huge quantities of all kinds of raa-

to it T*sight to In the last three months of the war
gladden the heart of any one. But when j the corps advanced in depth a distance 
Kant* Claus arrived in person and dis- - of 95 miles, covering an area of approxi- tributed the “tickings which had been mately *50 square miles. The principal 
torn, up over tight crammed with all towns captured by the Canadians in that 
that is calculated to thrill the heart the time wpre Cambrai and Le Cateau on 
mirth and jollity waxed hilarious. It was Oct 9; Denain, Oct 20; Valenciennes, 
quite a Uttie whtie before they could be Nov. 2; Mons, Nov. 2. At least 150 
persuaded to sit down to breakfast, smaller towns and villages were cap- 
When they did, however, they were fared in addition to those larger cen- 
neither to hold or bond. For each found- très, which released from German dom- 
tucked under his or her plate a twenty- ination over OOOfiOO French and Belgian 
five dent scrip and five new pennies. Al- civilians.
together the day was voted by all the The three outstanding battles fought 
best, most enjoyable Christmis in their bv the Canadian corps since August, 
experience. The little children were j were: Amiens, which began Aug.
glad and the members of the staff were : g. ArraSj on Aug. 26; and Cambrai, 
glad to hear toe laughter of their young Sept. 27. In these three battles, and In 
charges. To all those citixens who by the advance from Cambrai to Mons 
their generosity contributed to make the through Valenciennes, the Canadian 
day such a notable success there must engaged and identified a total of
come a warm glow of satisfaction which gfty.seven German divisions, several of 
will cheer them during the coming year. w]|0m wepe so badly decimated as to 
The pity of it is that some of our estim
able citizens who look on this work with
coldness could not have been behind the ; ____ r

.Crane Mother, This Castor Chi
question of support for the society here- _ - «

«C «4 Is What You Need—Don’t Cry!
GEORGE SCOTT.

CHILDREN'S HOME

j
!
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WARMTH!!!
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\ Try Making Your Own 

Cough Remedy

ÏÏ2SE5E5HS25H525HSH5SSS525HSHÏ

H you combined toe curative proper- . 
ties of every known “ready-made’ eoogh 
remedy, you probably could m* get Wfl 
much real curative power as there 1» m - 
this simple home-made cough syrup# 
which is easily prepared in a few nun-

i.ruoi
it

,.V . . ')<-■
Dee. 26th, 1918. ■v'

•*- r-.,
If you, mother, had to swallow the awful dose— 

Think back to your childhood days—Ugh!
Giveyonrchildren Cascarets instead. Cascarets 

taste like candy. Every child loves to take a 
Oascaret. Besides Cascarets act better on the 
little liver and bowels when the child is bilious, 
constipated, feverish and sick. Cascarets are 
delightful—harmless—cheapl

THE KINDERGARTENS£ ■)
’

utes.
Get from any druggist 2% ounces of

Sg
syrup, using either plain granulated 
sugar syrup, clarified molasses, honey, 
or corn syrup, as desired. The result 
is is ounces of really better cough 
syrup than you could buy ready-made, 
and saves easily *2. Tastes pleasant 
and never spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup préparation get? 
right at the cause of a cough and- gives 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the 
phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle 
and heals the sore, irritated membranes 
so gently and easily that it is really 
astonishing. . „ ,,

A day’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, 
croup, whooping cough and bronchial
asthma, there is nothing better. __

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine_ ex
tract, and has been used far generations 
to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money promptly refund ad. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

; B
The doting of the five kindergartens 

/ in the city took place on Monday after
noon. Interested friends and members 
of the Kindergarten Association visited | 
the rooms which were all decorated and 1 
in which Christmas trees heavily laden i 
with toys had been arranged for the! 
children. ... ,

The members of the committee assist
ing the directors are as follows: At the 
Mabel Peters (which is in charge of Miss 
Marjorie McKim and Miss Florence 
Kierstead), Mrs. H. L. Spangler, Mrs. C. 
H. Flewelling and Mrs. E. L. Corbett; at 
Brussels street (Miss Elde Trentowsky 
and Miss Lillian Berwick in charge), Mrs. 
W. Frank Rowse, Miss M. Rowley, and 
Mrs. C. H. Wet more; at Elm street 
(Miss Louise Estey and Miss Minnie : 
Lawlor in charge), Mrs. Edward Secord, i 
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor and Miss Aliev 
Estey; at the South' End (Miss Ruth 
Marks and Miss Mildred Parker in 
charge), Mrs. W. G Clarke, Mrs. John 
Bullock and Mrs. F. B. Holman; at the 
North End (Mis* Edith Stephens and 
Miss Elinor Cline in charge), Mrs. Mar
shal

■vf* at all dealers

Puts 0, K, on
Bill of Fare

t

' V
IV

The Downcast Dyspeptic Takes Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets After Eating 

and His Stomach is Now a 
Twelve-Cylinder Racer.

grouch Is now a Sunny 
of feeling dull, Stupid,

•j The old-time 
Jim. Instead 
irritable and dizzy after eating, he takes 
a Stuart’s -Dyspepsia Tablet and is bright, 
active, good natured and full of “peP”; 
He puts his O. K. on the .entire bill of 
fare; everything is good from the soup 
to the pie and cheese and sets snug and

P

/
vJ l

7Stout and Mrs. W. L. Rising.
Great credit is due Mrs. W. L. Rising, j 

who was convener of the committee.
I*v

in\The Allies and Russia.
The Allied governments have decided 

against further intervention in Russia, at 
least for the present. Stephen Pichon, 
the French foreign minister, said the so
lution at present favored was to guar- | 
r.ntee moral support to tbe governments 
which have sprung up at various points 
in Russian and Siberian territory.

V increases strength of delicate, nervous, 
run-down people in two weeks’ time 
in many instances. It has been used 
and endorsed by such men as Hon. 
Leslie M. Shaw, former Secretary of 
the Treasury and Ex-Governor of 
Iowa and Vice-Presidential Nominee 
Chas. A. Towne; U. S. Commissioner 
of Immigration Hon. Anthony Cam- 
inetti also United State? Judge G. W. 
Atkinson of the Court of Claims of 
Washington and others. Ask your 
doctor or druggist abou$_it_________

.ROACHES.
~ and all I meets killed Inetantly by

AUTO ROACH KILLER

J. E. BEAUCHAMP A CO.. MONTREAL
I leiiiers write your jobber for prices

Each 10 cent box of Cascarets, the pleasant candy cathartic, contains 
directions and dosage for children aged one year old and upwards. When 
the little one’s tongue turns white, breath feverish, stomach sour, there is 
nothing better to “work" the nasty bile, souring food and constipation 
poison from the child’s system. Give Cascarets, then never worry.• •_ ’ wore

By “BUD” FISHERKNOWS THE MEANING OF ABDICATE

/
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TORONTO
A ReeMeathl and Day 

School
FOR BOYS

UFFE* SCHOOL
LOWS* SCHOOL

: CALSNOA*_SEHT OH APPLICATION
’ fleopeus after Christmas Vacation Jan. '/19 1
IrEV. d. BRUCE^ACDONALD. MX.LLD

USE Tho Want *4

Ad war r*\
! n;

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 1 0 3 5 I

Doctor’s
Formula

Over 100 Years of Success

JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT
(Jeternal as well as External me)
A soothing, healing Anodyne tost 
speedily stops suffering. Wonder
fully effective for Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Thf o#t, Crwnps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 

common Ills.
Tor more than a eentory liiiiiisiiByt best

“Friend In Need”

5!
' *** 
EXPLANATION

i clear?

jito
ABDICATE? tW* 

be owLiGMrtit»
X*vrr# r<T(î ac
couple oP e*4Ecs:s 
rve Bc€N REAmsiG 11 EXPLAIN ITS 

about me amkation 
i Or we irAise* am»

BMPeeoR CHABL6S.
JUST WHAT does,

1 ABDICATE mean?

g»uJ JUST TO rilMAUFY MATTS*» > 
We’LL CALL you THE EMPEROR 4P ON»' 

■THE CENTRAL ROWERS A*b X*Lt- j 
l reePReciEMT the people-^^z 
I Xno ysu follow me? r-------

< AND THE X 
EMPEROR VUISHIAIÉ. ) 

TO SAVE HIS 
Hide, ABDICATED.-- 

, in oUteR words 
\ HE BEAT IT JuST 
X Mice you’Re , 
x. doing, )

ml r'M
"well, when lite WAR ended the
PEOPL-E CeCIbEb THEY'D HAD A
•buFFiewcv oF cmPERoRt, s,o thbv 
STARTED A LITTLE ROUGH-HovSE- 
BeMeMOeSfc. yeu'R* THe cmpeRoR. 

And C’M THe pedPLE. t---------------
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German Surrender-Guéssing Contest Ends—Bright Play-e • .1

A
GRAND 

HOLIDAY BILL
*

ATOMORROW NIGHT 
All New Show!

TONIGHT 7.3Q and 9 
Last Time for 

THE GABBERTS 
side Down Acrobats

CONTINUED Bob, puzzled, and somewhat sus
picious, nevertheless determined to 
risk it, and went with the woman. As 
he entered the shack. Lawless, 
“Snaky” and Hyde pounced on him 
and tied and gagged him securely. 
Jeering at his predicament, Lawless 
and “Snaky” then left, leaving Hyde 
and the woman on guard.

Bill and his posse wasted more 
than an hour splashing up and down 
the creek where Lawless had back
tracked, before the Sergeant solved 
the puzzle.

“The skunks have doubled on us 
and gone to town. • HI head in. and 
get the other boys and join you 
later,” he told his men, and spurred 
away to Atwanna.

Lawless, figuring the trooper would 
do that very thing,rode with “Snaky” 
a short distance up the road from 
the shack and baited in a ' thickly 
wooded bend. He tied one end of a 
rope around the trunk of a tree some 
eight feet from the ground, just high 
enough to catch Bill across the chest 
when he rode past “Snaky” then 
climbed on a branch above and held 
the rope up out of sight, Lewless 
holding the free end hidden in the 
woods on the other side of the road.

Into this trap the unsuspecting 
Sergeant galloped, head bent “Snaky” 
dropped the rope, which Lawless 
snapped taut, catching Bill fair and 
tumbling him from Ms horse. And 
when he revived he was in the shack 
with Bob, securely trussed up,

“We got you tills time and we’re 
going to put yon where you won’t 
block our game no more,” announced 
Lawless. Siding back several boards 
in the floor, he revealed a concrete 
cellar about six feet high, used for 
storing whiskey. A small glazed 
window about three feet high was the 
only possible outlet There was a 
large water top in the top wall

Bob and Bill were unceremoniously 
dumped into this cellar, along with 
two chairs and to these the two men, 
facing each other, were most securely 
bound. Lawless then walked ever to 
the water tap and in a happy sneer
ing ' mood, said to his helpless vic
tims:

“TMs will come in handy for____
thing besides watering whiskey.”
X He then turned on the water which 
came down in a powerful flow, 
bidding farewell to Bob and wni, 
climbed out of the cellar and replaced 
the boards.

“Make yourself scarce,” Lawless 
said to their woman letter carrier, 
and as she left for town the men 
mounted and rode away from the 
rear of the shade.

Jean and Iron Star make a quick 
trip to the ranch house, and know
ing the outlaws were abroad in the 
vicinity, were immediately worried 
when they failed to find Bob there. 
Jean called up the hotel, but to no 
avail, and running to Iron Star, she 
cried:

“No word from Mr. Barry or Mr. 
Hardy In Atwanna. We must go 
back to town.” She mounted and 
both rode swiftly away.

In front of the jail In Atwanna 
the Mounted Police corporal studied 
Ms watch, dot less worried than Jean 
and Iron Star.

“Sergeant Barry said he would be 
here at noon. We’d better ride out 
and look for him,” he said to bis 
posse, and they hurried to the out
skirts of the town to meet Jean and 
the Indian racing in.

In the gloomy cellar the relentless 
flood passed over the shoulders of the 
helpless Bob and “Big Bill” They 
gazed around as though imploring the 
walls to break and save them. They 
realized that they faced certain death. 
The water circled their necks, then 
lapped their mouths. They gazed in 
mute agony at each other and lifted 
their drawn faces upwards.

(Continued next Thursday.)

CHAPTER 12
Intent on watching the three-fing

ered rufftian who had “married” Jean 
to Lawless, Iron Star had quite for
gotten “Snaky.” who stealthily stole 
around behind the group of prisoners 
and unobserved gained the open.

Suddenly Iron Star stepped forward 
and grasping Sharpless, whirled him 
around. Sharpless was powerless in 
Iron Star’s grasp.

“Three-fingered Sharpless,” exclaim
ed the Indian, as he looked closely at 
Ms left hand. Jean, wondering at the 
Indian’s interest in the identification, 
pressed forward and Iron Star 1er her 
and Sharpless to where Bob and Bill 
watched the wagon moving from be
neath Lawless.” -

“Little missy no marry. Him bad 
man,” said the Indian, pointing to 
Sharpless. “Him ‘Three-fingered 
Sharpless.’ ’

■During the interruption, “Snaky 
sprang from cover and struck down 
the trooper at the horses’ heads, shot 
away the rope about ‘Lawless’ neck, 
sprang into the driver’s seat and 
away and out of sure pistol range, tak
ing Lawless with him, before Bob 
or his men could make a move.

Jean’s first thought after her great 
relief at realizing she was not married 
to Lawless was that she, in a way, 
had stopped the lynching. ,

Thank God, I was not too late," she 
exclaimed. And Bill, with a laugh, 
replied:

As an officer of the law, I would 
have stopped It I just wanted to 

■ frighten him into an admission of the 
fraud.”

Then realizing that Lawless and 
“Snaky” were getting furtber away, 
Bill spurred the others to action. Call
ing Ms corporal and his prisoners 
from the house, he ordered:

“Take them to Atwanna and put 
them in jail,” and taking four of the 
troopers he bade farewell to Bob and 
Jean and Iron Star and rode away 
after Lawless.

Lashing the horses, the wagon 
swaying dangerously from side to 
side, “Snaky” continued his flight to 
a narrow bridge spanning a gorge. 
Halting, he freed Lawless of Ms 
bonds and overturning the wagon at 
the entrance of the bridge to delay 
pursuers, the two -men rode into a 
creek. Through the middle of this 
they splashed a short distance, then 
up the opposite bank, then back down 
the creek and out again, picking up 
the road to Atwanna.

When Bill and Ms posse arrived at 
the bridge above the gorge, they 
paused only long enough to throw off 

• the wagon, and leaving two of his 
troopers on gnard, the sergeant con
tinued to the creek, up wMch they 
rode, only to lose the trail of the out
laws where they, doubled back.
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Snappy Christmas Show for Those Who Stayed Home YesterdayThe Famous 

HAWAIIAN TRIO ,

PRIZESJENKENS and HOWARD 
Street Life in New York THE LOVE SWINDLEWALTER and ARCH 

JONES
Black-face Comedy .AWARDED TODAY 

AT 4 O'CLOCK *,
RICHEY and RENARD

Black-face Comedy A Mile-a-Minute Romance

She’s Got Money She Sets a Trap
He Hasn’t Any He Falls Into It
She Wants Him 
He’s Indifferent

Deliciously Bright Play

DIANA and WRIGHT )■

Two Other Good Acts and 
“The Women in the Web”

Two Other Good Acts and 
Serial Picture

Names of Winners 
ill the Guessing 
Contest and Dis
tribution of Toys.

There’s a Scandal, 
But Who Cares!

1%
NOTE : Bring jn 
Your Guesses up 
to 3 O’clock.VERY FUNNY COMEDY TODAY party repaired to the hotel to read it. 

It read:—
■ “The remainder of all I die pos

sessed of, I give and bequeath 
to my daughter, Jean Benton, 
with two conditions. Farst, that 
she'present to my executor satis
factory proofs of her relationshij 
to me. Second, that she marry 
one or the other of my only other 
surviving relatives—my cousin, 
Jacob Lawless, of Montana, or 
my cousin, Walter Hyde, of New 
York, on or before January 1st 
next

“Should my daughter decline to 
marry either cousin, my estate is 
to be distributed in January in 
accordance with the contents of 
this second sealed envelope, which 
is to be opened then and consider
ed part and parcel of my will” 
Puzzled at this last danse and in

dignant over the terms which he- 
quired her to many either Lawless or 
Hyde, Jean passed the copy back to 
Bob, who said:

“Then unless yon marry Hyde or 
Lawless, the fortune goes to neither 
of you. Hyde confirmed tins, adding: 
“That is why t made my proposition, 
Mass Benton.”

Jean, still indignant and realizing 
that Hyde was a smooth villain, 
turned on him; “I don’t intend to be 
forced into a marriage for money.”

Before be could reply a messenger 
entered announcing there was a tele
gram at the station for Miss Benton, 
and all left, rage and resentment in 
the heart of Hyde. Dropping behind 
to light a cigarette, a letter was 
thrust in his hand, unobserved by the 
others, by the woman who had just 
left Lawless. Holding it so none 
could see, he read:

“Follow bearer. Lawless."
Making an excuse to Bob, who was 

glad to be rid of Ms company, Hyde 
followed the woman, who led Mm to 
the shack. Lawless did no parley
ing.

“We’ve double-crossed each other,” 
he said. “The girl’s turned us down. 
Let’s join forces again, and I’ve got 
ar-plan.”

Hyde agreed, and Lawless, again 
getting ont the writing materials, be
gan to explain his plan, saying:

“Hardy and ‘Big Bill’ are blocking 
the game. With them out of the 
way, we can manage the giri.”

Hyde agreed, and on Lawless’ in
structions, wrote a note and again the 
woman started as messenger to town.

The telegram wMch Jean found at 
the station was from Judge Summers 
in New York, urging her immediate 
presence there. Bob told tier it was 
the best tMng for her to d»

“Get your things at the h<r i,* he 
said. “I’ll be at the ranch When you 
get there.”

Jean and Iron Star Sauted to the 
hotel and Bob for his horse when th 
gangster’s wife delivered the note _ 
Hyde’s handwriting:

“Hardy. Am hot on trail. Fol
low woman. Leave Iron Star to 
guard Jean. Hyde.”
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BRITANNIA 
MILE THE WAVES!

First Close-Up Movies of the Grsat
GERMAN NAVY’S SURRENDER y:<J
Hen Admiral Hands Ovsr His Flsst

FRI—Complété Change of Programme With Serial Story

« NEWS OF 
EBAY; HIE

IMPERIAL-JAN, 1ST (I Continuing Our Holiday Good Things !Nsw Ysar’s Mat. and Night 
ALSO THURS. EVE., JAN. 2

,5a. UNIQUE THEATRE ,55,3—GREAT PERFORMANCES—3
Third Episode of the Popular 

Serial of the Hour

“Wolves of Culture”

CharlieThe World’s M|eat 
Famous Entertainer

"HE RING.
Erne Tates Count.

CHAPLINWillie Jackson knocked out “Young” 
me of Buffalo in the sixth round in 
aeir ‘bout in Philadelphia yesterday, 
he victor was one of the four New 
orkers who won their bouts.
Other bouts went the six round lim- 

: and resulted as follows::
Frank Britt, Boston, won from John- 

y Mealey, Philadelphia;
'.rown, New York, defeated Young 
obideau; Johnny Murray, New York, 
-on from Wally Nelson; Harry (Kid) 
•rown defeated Johnny Gray, New 
'ork; Harlem Eddie Kelly, New York, 
efeated Eddie Wagon; Dick Stosh, 
leveland, won from Freddy Reese, 
few York, and Bennie Viager, of 
ranee, and Freddie Clark fought a 
raw.

Jimmy Dale Series (No. 0)

“The Hotel “Below the Dead Line”

Mix-Up”

in —

4

IN NEW AND OLD SONGS Huge Subject! Powerful Drama! 
Going Strong!AND WITH AFrankie

COMPANY OF NOTED ARTISTS
6 Marvelous Acts Extra "

-
f-wing Monday—Mrs. Charlie Chaplin in “The Price 

of a Good Time”
SEAT SALE NOW ON

AH Downstairs Floor ...
2 Front Row* Balcony .. 
Remainder of Balcony ..
2 Front Rows Rear Balcony 
Box Reservations

$2.00
I THUR&,

|1aI
■méLmmi

I FOLLOW 

I THE 
■ CROWDS - 
I TO 
I THE 

g LYRIC

2.00 Meanwhile Bob, Jean, Iron Star 
and Hyde had obtained fresh horses 
and left the ranch, and also headed 
for Atwanna.

“We’ll go to town to see if that 
of the will has arrived,” said

LYRIC THEATREL50
.75Houck Beaten by The Battier. ....... 250 iLancaster, If a., Dec. 26—“Battling” 

evinsky dc(gÿted Leo Houck here to- 
ay iinjsix fast 'rounds. A dean knock 
cdrefei'fYhe fourth round that followed 
fhen. Levinsky delivered a left swing 
3 Fhe-pdint of Houck’s jaw, gave Mm 
he -derision— Houck used- a left jab 
vith good results, but Levinsky was too 
•lever.

copy
Bob, ahd Jean readily assented. , 

There was excitement in Atwanna 
when the Mounted Police corporad 
with his prisoners arrived. And in 
the crowd was a woman who was 
especially interested, for her husband 
was one of the gang. She caught his 
eyes and they exchanged signs, after 
which she slipped away to the out
skirts of the town to a rough shanty. 
She had scarcely entered when Law
less and “Snaky" rode up.

“The posse’s got my man,” she told 
the outlaws, much worried. But Law
less reassured her:

“Don’t worry We’ll get him back.” 
Ordering her to get writing mater

ials, Lawless wrote a letter, not even 
pausing when “Snaky” called from 
the window that Bob and Jean and 
the others were passing on their way 
to town. Lawless gave the letter to 
the woman with careful instructions 

to its delivery and then he and 
“Snaky," looking carefully to their 
weapons, followed her from the 
shanty.

PRICES SAME MAT. AND EVE. The Lyric Musical Stock Go.
. . vOc i

-* ; ■ ■ > ■ ■ Present ——WENT TO DEATH ■■ v •;
Another Top*Notch Bill ^Vith a

VAR’S END MADE '

TRUE TO THE BEST Classy Atmosphere.

I .If;

CHRISTMAS DAY 
A HAPPY OE

New Dances!New Numbers!
A

EMPRESS—West Side HouseChristmas was observed in St. John 
resterday with a spirit of joy and en- 
husiasm that had been missing during 
he last four years. The universal feei
ng of relief that the war was over and 
hat the casualty lists have ceased to 
aring their sad messages to anxious 
tomes and the knowledge that the boys 
.till overseas no longer face the perils of 
var added to the joyous season an at- 
nosphere of unusual rejoicing. The day 

observed at its best in the homes 
md more particularly in those homes 
where the children welcomed their old 
friend Santa Claus. For those seeking 

of celebration the theatres

Finest of all Tele» of‘the British 
Submarines

ThursdayWednesday
«THE CLIMBERS.”

A splendid Lubin drama with Gladys Hansen and George Spencer. 
“Flatheads and Flivvers” and “Masks and Mishaps.”

ast

THE FAMOUS E-14
The copy of the will was writing 

for Jean in the post office and theTODAY
Story ef British Pluck in the Darda

nelles When Submarine West 
After the Cruiser Gebea—A 
Gallant Fight

Edith Storey in The Demonwas

A 5-Act Metro Production Delighted Large 
Audience» Yesterdayotheratorms u.

offefemU moat the sole attraction, the 
roving unfavorable for outdoor 6ertrude Selby and Heal Burns in 2-B681 Comedyweatht

sports.
'London, Dec. 25—(Canadion Press de

spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—-The 
finest of ail tales of the achievements of 
British submarines in 
completed by the official statement of the 
sinking of the famous submarine E-14 
off the Dardanelles early in 1918 with 
the loss of her new commander, Lieut. 
Commander Geoffrey White, and all ex
cept seven of the crew.

The E-14 left Mudros on the evening 
of January 27 and proceeded up the 
Dardanelles to search for the Goeben. 
After diving under submarine nets she 
found that the Goeben had gone, so Com
mander White turned back, keeping a 
sharp look out for enemy craft.

A torpedo was fired at a ship wMch it 
transpired carried the Goeben’s ammun
ition, causing a heavy explosion which 
extinguished the submarine’s lights and 
sprang the fore-hatch. Leaking badly 
the submarine rose to within fifteen feet 
of the surface. Land forts immediately 
opened a heavy fire but did not hit her. 
She submerged to 100 feet and continued 
on her course, but became unsteady and 
kept diving so she was brought to the 
surface, as she could no longer be relied 
upon under wrier, and only three bottles 
of air were left. A heavy fire immedi
ately opened from both sides of the 
straits and a shell hit the hull just over 
the wardroom, destroying the upper 
steering gear.

An E-14 survivor says: "Orders were 
given to steer from below and we ran 
the gauntlet for half an hour, only a few 
shots hitting us. The captain,, seeing it

testant Churches services 
the morning and were wellIn i)

were neioyn
attended. ! n - - ,,

The day was fittingly observed in ril 
the Catholic churches of the city. Mid
night mass was célebrated on Christmas 
Eve. There was a record attendance at 
the Cathedral The morning masses also 
were well attended.

The Christmas Day observances were 
carried out with great success in the in
stitutions of the city yesterday. In the 
Protestant Orphan*’ Home a tree had 
been laden with gifts for the children. At 
noon the children enjoyed a turkey din- 

As usual th*y were remembered 
iy their friend, J< D. O’Connell, each 
hild receiving a few twenty-five cent 
cript and five cejts. The day was fit- 
'ngly observed inFthe Old Ladies’ Home 

the Municipal Home, Boys’ Industrial 
.me, and the- military hospitals. The 
„ also

COMPLAINT THAT ALLIES 
ARE NOT ADHERING

TO ARMISTIC TERMS
Budapest, Dec. 24—Count Karolyi, the 

Hungarian leader, in addressing the peo
ple’s assembly today, complained that the 
Allies were not carrying out their part 
of the armistice agreement He declared 
that it was impossible tœmaintain order 
while the food necessities of the country 
remained unsatisfied.

Count Karolyi told the assembly he had 
sent a message to President Wilson ex
pressing adherence to the president’s 
principles and protesting against what he 
declared were violations of the condi
tions of the armistice. He was confident
ly awaiting the president’s decision, hè 
added.

rr.” “wtt,t 
Ss-Tbir-rtfs;
sSûti'SSHKS
starboard saddle tank, killing all, I be-

U<The submarine soon afterwards ran 
into a sand bank close in shore and the 
Turks picked up the survivors.

war time is now

GOOD NEWS FROM BELGIUM
Government IMowAblé to Feed Its 

People, But They Require Clothes
THEY THAT FOUGHT FOR FREE

DOM.

at last; the Nation calls

ner.

Peace smiles 
To sheathe the sword; her battle-flag

Speaks6lin gUd’thunders from unshotted 
• guns,

No terror
wreath’s curls.

Everyone knows what Belgium has suffered. NOW, however the 
worst is over. A recent cable from Mr. Hoover says that the govern
ment is at last able to see that the people are being adequately fed—but 
that they are sadly in need of Clothes.

s chqpche* 
iduals. J
5torekë.vër (to applicant)—Of course 

i / your weights and measures. . 
, m;ight just run them through. 
v (nervously)—Fifteen ounces make 

*.d—
^keeper—That’ll do. Go inyide and 

at once.

shrouded in the smoke-

The strongest en
dorsement a cigar 
could get is the 
repeajb orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed
4 for a quarter

Glenn, Brown & Riche) 
St John, N. B.

fought for freedom, Irving,O ye that
One**sacred host of God’s anointed 

Queen,
For every holy drop your 

shed
We breathe a welcome to our bowers 

of green!

i

Won’t You Helpveins have
(

No further money is to be asked for, but second-hand clothing of 
all kinds will be gratefully received and appreciated.

Look over your old clothes and see if there is not something you 
do not require, which will help a Belgian to be properly clothed.

In the name of suffering Belgium, The Belgian Relief Committee 
thanks all Canadians for their great generosity during the war now 
happily ended. j

Send all clothing through your local committee or to

Welcome, ye living! from the foeman’s 
gripe

Your country’s banner it was yours 
to wrest—

Ah, many a 1 forehead shows the ban
ner-stripe,

And stars, once crimson, hallow many 
a breast.

IMPERIAL THÉÂTRE
unday, Dec. 29—3p. m.
’ lectCjre on on
jfflMSTIAN
SCIENCE And ye, pale heroes, who from glory’s 

bed
Mark when yonr old battalions form 

in line,
Move in their marching ranks With 

noiseless tread,
And shape unheard the evening coun

tersign.

By
,ev. A. J. GRAHAM, C. S., 
a member of the Board of 

Lectureship of The Mother 
Church, The First 

Church of Christ 
Scientist in 

B o s ton,
Mass.

SEATS FREE 
I COLLECTION 

You s our Friends are Cordi-
Uy Im

?

"pKEH"

Arrow
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND

59 St. Peter Street Montreal
All railways will carry clothin g for Belgians, Freight Free if ad

dressed qs above.

Come with your comrades, the returning 
brave;

Shoulder to shoulder they await you 
here;

These lent the life their marfyr-broth-

(

FOBMrFIT
COLLAR USE thrWmalers gave—

Living and dead alike forever dear. »
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.Closet. PeAedrVCe» of ÇaaadvjUmitej

9
i
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WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE.

Jean Benton has been seized by 
Jacob Lawless, one of two distant 
relatives who, under the terms of 
her father’s will, will share in his 
millions if either marries her. Jean 
is being taken on horseback along 
a trail when she knocks her captor 
from his horse and races home. A 
rifle battle follows until her am
munition is exhausted. She is 
made prisoner and a mock mar
riage is just completed when Bob 
Hardy, mining engineer, and his 
friends arrive. Iron Star, an In
dian recognizes in the “minister” a 
notorious character. Bob orders 
Lawless hanged and a noose is 
placed about his neck.

A Picture That All Will Keenly Enjoy. 
Tonight and Friday, 2JÔ, 7.15, 8.45 IT GEM

“Alladin and the Wonderful Lamp”
Mammoth presentation of fairy tale that lasts all ages. Ten reels of 

spectacle, mystery and a cheering element of fun.
KIDDIES CRAZY OVER IT; GROWN-UPS DELIGHTED 1

Those marvelous Fox children actors and actresses with the huge 
genie of the lamp and all the accessories. The garden of gems, a palace 
built in the twinkling of an eye, etc., etc.

On Saturday—Five Big Vaudeville Acts I

A Fight eh Million jM Vita^rcxpK'r Adventure Jtory
Ay ssriS. (*?tjyrrt. ' AW/vu /)r.;y/y.

f=>uet-/SA/£0 ZV TAf£ T/rtJE’S-STAiœ £i/JEÆY T/-/C/&S&AY ÆY/F/VS/S/O

PICTURED AT IMPERIAL THEATRE FRIDAYS

i

SATURDAYSAND

QUEEN
square

THEATRE

MPER

See This Chapter ^ Movies “Imperial-To Morrovv^Saturday
r

iHARRYS
LAUDER
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Stores Open at 8 JO, Clow at 6—Saturdays 10 p*.WHERE 10 VOIE IN 

MOWS ELECTION
z-*ew Advertising Retord 

Established by Times\
.;:v’, ;i

Fountain Pens Back in May, 1916, The Times 
Smashed all local advertising records 
by printing 868% columns of adver
tising in a single week.

In this connection the following 
tabulation will prove of interest:

I#.
*
'

Preparations for the recall elections 
on Monday, Dec. 80, have been com
pleted by the common clerk, H. E.

1 Ward roper, who acts as returning officer 
under the city charter. The ballot boxes 
will be opened and the ballots counted 
by the returning officer on Tuesday, Dec. 
81, at 11 a. m. The polling places have 
been arranged as follows:

Guys Ward—A to J, Roy C. Baskin. 
In or near City Hall m Guys ward; K 
to 16, Percy Parks. In or near Oddfel
lows’ Hall, Market Place.

Brooks—A to L, George McSoriey. 
Shop occupied by Andrew Rolston, 24 
St John street, near Sand Pblnt; M to 

>Z, William J. Watson. Shop occupied 
i by Henry R. Thomas, 42 St John street 

Sidney—A to L, Armstrong B. Clif
ford. Shop occupied by James Lang, T9 
Britain street; M to Z, J. McMurray 
Reid. Shop occupied by Stanley Spears, 
115 Britain.

Dukes—A to L, Harry A. B. Fates. 
Shop occupied by William Tingdey, 288 
Prince William; M to Z, William C. 
Magee. Shop occupied by George Bridges 
290 Prince William.

Queens—A to G, Richard J. Cotter. 
Old City Court room, Court House; H 
to N, Ernest J. Todd, Court House; O 
to Z, Stephen. W. Palmer, Council Cham
ber, Court House.

Kings—A to L, J. Wilfred Tait Shop 
occupied by Norman H. Smith, 7 Ger
main; M to Z, Ralph H. Pales. Shop occupied by MicfiUl J. Driscoll, 62 

Union.
Wellington—A to F, J. William Gale. 

Shop occupied by George Pierce, 40 
Brussels; G 'to M, Brastus N. Jones. 
Shop occupied by E. N. Jones, 19 Brus
sels; Me to Z, J. Prends McGuire. Shop 
occupied by Thomas Cullinan, 23 Bros-

98c Week Ending Dec. 14, 1918.
Read our special advertisement on page 2 of 

this paper. It directs attention to the wonderful re
ductions on Ladies’ High-grade Winter Cloth Coats

Columns
..279%
...122%pisMP.Y FOUNTAIN PENS are made by one of the best

guaranteed to give
Local 
National .... 
Classified ...pen manufacturers in the world and are 

satisfaction.
32

434Total.........
A Most Useful Christmas Gift.

and Coat and Skint Costumes, one-third to one-halfWeek Ending Dec, 21, 1918.,
Columns

308 ' 
103%National".'. .!".

Classified .......

Total-------

All of which merely indicates 
again that the paper with the circu
lation naturally carries the business.

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd off regular prices.
Sale Commences Tomorrow Morning, 

December 27 th

33
• 'V

the rexall store .................. 444%St. John, N. a)00 King Street.

r_:>55
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' < -
ir-.. ■ > -Starting Tomororrow Morning, 

We Will Have on Display
: , LOCAL H ■

V

A FEW V# ■

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.NINE MORE CASES.
There were nine new cases of Spanish 

influenza reported to the board of health 
this morning. They are in four families.

■; ... —
•; THE BANK CLEARINGS.

St. John bank clearings for the week 
ending today were $1,977,098 ; corre
sponding week last year, $1,701,264; cor
responding week, 1916, $1,786,274.

GAGE 1919 MODEL HATS
Individual Styles.
We Control These Models 

For St. John. 10°|o Discount On Heaters
Rather a bold move, don’t you think, to offer a ten per cent discount on such a needed- 

at-thia-time-of-year piece as a Heater?
But then Barrett’s are noted for breaking precedents and establishing then

So for die next few days we are offering a ten per cent discount on all Heaters, except 
die Silver Moon. This is an offer that no one in the market should permit to pass unnoticed.

.fp]

V .
V"

I ThWe Wishing Osprey Will Find Many Wonderful I 

Pieces in Our Large Variety J A WELCOME SURPRISE.
Mrs. Walter S. Knowles, 62 St Pat

rick street was given a pleasant sur
prise yesterday afternoon when her 
nephew, Private Walter A. Mitchell, of 
Danvers, Mass., who has been overseas 
fighting in the Canadian army, dropped 
around to her home just in time to en
joy his Christmas dinner. He V*3 a 

the steamer Corsican,which

■ own.Distributors of Correct MillineryI i< sels.
Prince — À to F, Albert W. Covey. 

Shop occupied by the International Cor
respondence School, 8 Sydney; G to Me, 
Robert Reid. Shop occupied by Thomas 
G. Dwyer, 28 Sidney street; N to Z, Ed
ward P. Watson. Shop occupied by D. 
Scribner & Co, corner of Sidney and 
north side of King square.

Victoria—A to G, Charles Mareters, 
Victoria rink;,H to Me, John H. Hamil- 

N to Z, George G.

MARR MILLIMERY C0-, LTD.■

I
TSilver Moon, Only One Not in the Lot

passenger on 
docked yesterday.

HALIFAX TRAIN REMAINS.
The reported withdrawal of the St 

John-Halifax night train having caused 
the board of trade to enter a protest 
to the railway authorities at Moncton, 
General Superintendent Brown has re
plied that a reduction had been consid
ered but he is in a position to advise 
that it is not the intention to withdraw 
Trains 9 and 10 at this change of time
table.

Although the Silver Moon remains untouched, our store is full of famous Heaters that 
touched, and we are anxious to explain them to you. WiB YOU save ten per cent. ?Ladies’

Raccoon Coats
are

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Streettop, Victo
WetipeAV . -—,------ ------ . „

Dufferin—A to G, Thomas A. Gra-

Shop occupied by Chartes E. Barton, 142 
Mill; N to Z, John Willet Shop occu
pied by James Bond, 21 Pwadise row.

Lansdowne—A to G, Michael U Coll. 
Shop occupied by G- F- Carv.e\]f15 
Main; H to Me, Lester W. Mowrie. Slop 
occupied by H. Nelson, 485 Main; N to 
Z, Walter K, Brown. Shop occupied by 
James S. Seymour, 460 Main.

Lomo-A to F, Benjaimn T.^Logan.
Shop 29 Main; G- 
Shop 39 Main;

m& rink. !■
■

Glenwood Ranges--Store Open Evenings 8 to IO:

-1 « 4j...' .I. iyi'Hikwi.—• ■>- —

DECEMBER 2«, 1918

Complete Stock of Winter

CLOTH COATS—PLUSH COATS
Muskrat, Mink Marmott and 

Hudson Seal Coats
Special Discount Prices for 

Christmas Buyers 
Open Evening*

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS.
Christmas day was quietly observed 

in FairviUe. Several Fairville homes 
were gladdened by the arrival of soldier 
boys who landed from the Grampian on 
Christmas eve. Neilus Gillis of Main 
street was warmly yelcomed back home. 
He was formerly a member of the mech
anical staff of the Globe newspaper. 
Robert Long, son of Bedford Long of 
Milford, is another, who came across on 
the Grampian. He went overseas early 
in 1916.

;

d to Me, Cecil McLean.
_ _____ N to Z, Samuel J.

Thome. Shop 81 Main, occupied by 
Henry M. Pitt.

Stanley—Robert W. White, 
occupied by Mrs. Chetlcy, c„r„=, 
MiUidgc avenhe and Sp&r Cove rond.

Pojls will be opened at eight 
dose at 7 p-tn.

Drastically Reduced
Many of you have received a substantial cheque, or maybe gold.

‘USSr’lJiS iBEHIsSS:£: ns

4 f

rWm

a a.m. and

F. S. THOMAS a-

BOAT STOLENDARRAGH-MCCLU9KBY.
A wedding of interest took place last 

evening at the home of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. J. C. MacPherson, when 
John Darragh of the R. C. “G. A. was 
united in marriage to Miss Mary Mc- 
Cluskey. The bride was' becomingly 
dressed in a blue silk gown with a white 
satin hat They were attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Beckwith. A dainty 
supper was served after the ceremony at 
the home of the bride, 108 St .Patrick 
street. They will make their home in 
this city.

L>T'j

' i- f JUtU___;---------- y
Taken Christ*** Eve or Christmas 

Mom^Fiom

Late mi Christmas eve or early yes
terday morning a rowboat containing a 
lot of valuable gear was stolen from 
Thomas L. WHson of Chesley street and 
this morning no trace of it could be 
found. Tiie boat was bed to a wharf 
in the rear of Mr. Wilson's house and 
when the owner awoke yesterday

Wfiliam J. Dalton, North End grocer, j H was nHSSing. A diligent search 
died at his home, 889 Main street, this aj)0ut the harbor front proved unavail- 
moming. Mr. Dalton was a life-long in_ and Mr. Wilson Is keenly feeling his 
resident of North End. He was well which will hamper him in his dail> 
known about the dty and his death will pupation. A set of oars on the wharf 
be learned of with regret Besides his wes gjgp "missing. Mr. Wilson thinks 
wife he leaves one son, Dr. James Dal- that some j^rson or persons used the 
ton, of the North Bind; three daughters, to cross t0 West St John and then 
Miss Helen, a trained nurse; Mrs. Al- turned it adrift He is offering a re- 
bert Brennan of the North End, and 
Miss Mary, a nurse in New York at
tached to the public schools; four sis- 
terSjMrs. John and Mrs. William Mahan,
Mrs. Michael Morris and Miss Elisabeth 
Dalton, all of Boston, and one brother,
George, of California.

539 to 545 Main Street And Many Other Price* Not Mentioned
assemblage \>t distinguished styles* This represents a remarkable , , ,

__ offering choice of tailored types and smart belted models, many
with fur collars and cuffs, surpassing all precedent

Strait Shore

BOYS’ OVERCOATS STYLES;
Belted, Semi-Belted, Loose- 

Back, Fur Trimmed, Tailored

COLORS;
Maduro, Taupes, Burgundy, 

Greys, Blacks

I

Sixty-five Boys’ Overcoats on sale. We are selling 
our entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price.

Store Open Call Early and Make Your
' (Selections

£
)«r:

FURS
All Fur Coats and Fur Sets 

at Greatly Reduced Prices Dur
ing This Coat Special.

DEATH OF WILLIAM J. DALTON.
I

I

I

SCOVIL BROS
ST. «JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLO' •e

/054^

COR. SHERIFFSt John, N.B.440 MAIN ST. ward.
• • :

SANTA CUDS’ VII IN 
RESPONSE TO LETTER 

OF A UTILE 6IRL

No After Christmas Bother For 
Those Who Use The Eureka

Dine Your Holiday Guests
at the Royal Gardens A

FROM GERMANY.
Last year it was “Somewhere in 

France.” This year from “Somewhere in 
Germany” New Year’s greetings come 
from Canada’s army. The Christmas 
card came in this form:

“Lieutenant General Sr Arthur Currie 
and officers of Canadian corps head
quarters send you every good wish for 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year.”

With the season’s greetings nicely ex
pressed, St John friends are receiving a 
neat card from the officer commanding 
and officers of the 5th Brigade, Canadian 
Field Artillery. This year’s card is 
dated from Germany.

i

^Tcotc Dc Luxe of St. John, where the weD-varmd 
Ihe '-are toothsome meals, prompt service and

n the favor of discriminating

House full of company and the children romping about 1 
the time of thei. lives means just that much more house cleani 
mother. The old style method of sweeping carpets with a broom is

did really CLEAN anyway.

ift>rmenus, sumptuous, 
luxurious comfort have wo 
people.

•There came to Santa Claus (care of 
the Times-Star) this letter:—

“Dear Santa Claus—I think I have 
been a good girl all year and will you 
please send a baby doll and a set a 
builders, and a speed-a-wny, fairy tale 
books and a set of dishes and a bag of 
nuts and some apples and oranges some 
candy and i’ll try to be good.

Yoprs truling

*

» no longer acceptable. Sweeping 
Hammering away with a broom only served to drive the dust and dirt

neverSped»1 McnU$ ^ 0,_d6“d ROYAL HOTEL 

Food Board License No. 10-362

V
‘•F

garden cafe
Canada IN and not out.

How different with the Eureka Vacuum Cleaner. A mere touch 
of the electric button and up comes the dirt and dust—drawn OUT of 
the floors by the powerful Eureka motor—the most powerful used 
in any Cleaner.

The Eureka walked away with the Gold Medal at the Pàn-Ameri- 
Exposition, and a trial of the Eureka in your own home will quick

ly show you why.
May we demonstrate this wonderful Vacuum Cleaner to jvu?

=:: -H

SPRUSTi
MOP

On enquiry it was found that this lit
tle girl was. nine years old, that she had 
a sister five years old, and that their 
father was Overseas. Also that she had 
posted the letter herself.

What would Santa Claus do in such a 
case? The question was put up to the 
boys in the Times building and they 
were all of one opinion. They said Santa 
Claus must get that letter, and he did.

And thus It came about that on Christ- 
in as morning two little girls whose father 
is overseas had proof positive that Santa 
Claus answers letters from good little 
people. For he filled the order in full 
measure. ______ ____

TUNISIAN HERE EARLY 
" IN NEW YEAR WITH 

932 ON BOARD
Ii can

'
:
fc?* x

»I

Always a Complete- 
Line of Office 

Furniture

Vht Lock, Cfampr 
Ttandle Security

Won

. The C. P. O. S. liner Tunisian left lav 
erpool on the 28rd for this port with a 
fair sized general cargo, mails and 982 
passengers. Included in the passenger 
list are 586 returning officers and other 
tanks. The following is a list of the dis
trict, officers, other ranks and civilians 
on board:—

Start the “Sprustex” way of cleaning 
and dusting furniture and woodwork, 
and make an end of the old dust-cloth 
drudgery, with its annoyance of flying 
dust, its up^reaching and back-bending 
discomforts.

BURIED TODAY. 91 CHARLOTTE STREET
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Quinn 

took place this morning from the resi- 
dence of her daughter, Mrs. R. J. Walsh, 
Clarendon street, to St Peter’s church, 
where solemn high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. Peter Costello, C- 
SS. R., who was assisted by Rev. George 
Daly, C. SS. R., as deacon and Rev. Wil
liam Hogan, C. SS. R., as sub-deacon. 
Interment was made in the new Cath-

attend- 
were

I
Civil-

ians.
Other 

Officers RanksDistrict 
London ■. 
Toronto .. 
Kingston • • 
Montreal.. 
Quebec .. 
Halifax.. 
Winnipeg .. 
Vancouver .. 
Regina .. 
Calgary..
On duty .. . 
Unknown ..

86878

Invest Your Gift Money Now

At Magee's

889528THE “SPRUSTEX” MOP 

quickly gathers and holds the dust, pol
ishing as it cleans, and leaving a fine, 
brilliant, sanitary gloss. The long handle 
with its patent secure fastening, makes 
it easy to get a| high places and be
neath furniture, radiators, etc. It is

EASILY CLEANED AND KEPT 
CLEAN. ,

Round and Triangular Styles
“SPRUSTEX” OIL GIVES A NEAR

VARNISH POLISH
Call and See Them

47576
59 80lli

2*
1220
6158 olic cemetery. The funeral was 

ed by many friends and there 
many floral tributes.

The funeral of Joseph Baxter took 
place this morning from O’Neill’s under- 
taking rooms to the Cathedral, where 
burial services were conducted by Rev. 
A. P. Allen, 
the new Catholic/cemetery.

The funeral of Emile Joseph LaPierre 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 12 Erin streeL Interment 
made in the Methodist church burying 
ground.

8841
1928
5082

8 Come in today and see Magee Fur*, just as a matter of principle; for you surely can 

substantial investment than “Reliable Furs.” By “substantial” we
»

mean that every39781 454 Interment was made in get no more
dollar's worth of Furs you buy here is guaranteed.MAJOR CARTER FREED

FROM GERMAN HANDS.

V. Dupont, address not stated, and R. 
F. Boyce, of Bayfield, died; J. D. Corner, 
I>ome Settlement, N. B. ; L. R. Wright, 
Benton, N. B, ill; E. A Walker, Fred
ericton, wounded ; and Major A. D. 
Carter, D. S. O., Point de Bute, and 6. 
K. Smit/y, Barker Ridge, N. B., prison
ers repatriated, are mentioned in a late 
list tom Ottawa today.

was
'

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
W. H. THORNE & CO., TWO NEW BRUNSWICK MEN.

,Toddy’s Ottawa military list includes: 
Prisoner repatriated, C. M. Wasson, 
Young's Cove, N. B.; died, J. D. Petiey, 

w n

EVER SINCE 1859
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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POOR DOCUMENT

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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